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ABSTRACT
Brinton, Matthew. Role Identity and Engagement Behaviors of Student-Athlete Alumnae.
Published Doctor of Philosophy dissertation, University of Northern Colorado, 2021.

The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological research study was to explore the
meanings volleyball student-athlete alumnae (SAA) from a doctoral granting research institution
in the Rocky Mountain region (Rocky Mountain Regional University or RMRU) associate with
their lived experiences and how those interpretations shape their engagement behaviors as
alumnae. Using Stryker’s (1980) interpretation of Symbolic Interactionism as a theoretical
framework, I interviewed seven participants and found that the meaning they associated with
their experiences varied by their placement in different types of closed positions, those that
require permission, invitation, or special status for membership. My findings suggest that there is
a difference between individual experiences in what I am calling tightly closed positions (TCPs),
those that are closed but also include high levels of interaction between members within the
position, and loosely closed positions (LCPs), those that are closed but do not have high levels of
interaction between members.
In their TCPs as volleyball student-athletes, participants of my study shared that this
defined their life experiences because of the rigid structured nature of being a student-athlete so
much of their understanding of their role expectations were provided to them from coaches,
teammates, or other campus officials. As they transitioned into the LCP of being a SAA, there
was less structure and participants determined what the expected role behaviors for these
positions were based on their experience and interaction with other SAA. This created a
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whiplash effect where the participants felt they needed more preparation and structure to make
the transition from the TCP to the LCP. This concept of tightly closed and loosely closed
positions requires future research to examine if the concept holds true with other samples.
Like other research into alumni engagement behaviors (McDearmon, 2013), participant
engagement in this study can be visualized using a power-law distribution (Shaindlin, 2010) with
one highly engaged participant and the others engaged at lesser levels. I had anticipated that
because of their high levels of engagement as undergraduate students the participants in this
study would also be highly engaged as alumnae but that was not what I found. Rather, because of
their high level of engagement as student-athletes, participants felt a sense of burnout or a need
to distance themselves to focus on other aspects of their lives.
This study produced three additional key implications: intentional interaction between
SAA and current student-athletes could help better shape role behavior understanding for
student-athletes as they transition to being SAA, athletic administrators should explore
programming to assist student-athletes with their transition from student to alumna, and higher
education advancement professionals should explore opportunities to engage with alumni outside
of just asking them to contribute philanthropically. The findings of this study point to key
interventions higher education professionals can employ to attempt to provide student-athletes
and SAA with the context they need to make meaning out of their tightly and loosely closed
positions.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Student-athletes are among the most involved students on many college campuses
(Gayles, 2015) but little is known about the meaning they associate with their experiences or
their engagement with alma mater as alumni (McDearmon & Shirley, 2009; Rissmeyer, 2010).
As competition in the higher education sector continues to escalate, alumni engagement is
growing in importance (Weerts & Ronca, 2007). Alumni are now called on to be more than just
financial supporters of an institution (Gaier, 2005). Their involvement as ambassadors for alma
mater can positively shape the brand of the institution, open political and professional
connections through their positions in their fields and unlock additional potential philanthropic
support (Weerts & Ronca, 2007). Student-athletes comprise more than one-third of all alumni
from National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA, 2020c) Division I institutions and not
understanding their engagement levels has created a gap in current research.
Alumni engagement often falls somewhere within two extremes: disengaged to very
engaged (McDearmon, 2013). Supported by data from the Voluntary Support of Education
survey conducted by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (Kaplan, 2019),
alumni engagement is best graphically represented in a power-law distribution where a very
small number of individuals are highly connected with the institution and a large percentage of
alumni are not involved on any level (Shaindlin, 2010). Those individuals who are highly
involved often serve in roles on alumni boards and as alumni trustees for the university (Willmer,
2007). Engaging alumni is an important element for institutions of higher education due to the
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many ways they can support institutional missions (Breland, 2012). For example, in addition to
attending events and making financial contributions, alumni can be engaged to help recruit new
students, provide mentorship, and career advice to current students and other alumni, as well as
serve as ambassadors for their university (Koening-Lewis et al., 2016). Alumni are the living
examples of the value of an education that can be attained from a given institution (Coulter,
2014). Yet most currently available research focuses solely on giving behaviors of alumni rather
than the many other ways they can provide support (McDearmon, 2013). Similarly, research
related to student-athlete alumni (SAA) is also focused mostly on financial contributions and
falls short of exploring the overall meaning that this population assigns to their experiences as a
student-athlete outside of factors related to alumni giving. The research has uncovered factors
that influence their decisions to give financially but lack depth regarding how those decisions are
made with respect to the meaning they derive from being a student-athlete.
This phenomenological study was designed to explore the meanings student-athlete
alumnae associate with their experiences as former student-athletes and how their interpretations
of those meanings shape their decision to be engaged as alumnae. The theoretical frame for this
study is Stryker’s (1980) interpretation of symbolic interactionism (SI), which relates to a series
of social cues an individual receives and perceptions an individual has about how they are
supposed to act in a given role (Tavory, 2016). Data for this constructivist phenomenological
study was collected using an intake form, semi-structured interviews, and field notes and the
sample included SAA who competed in the school-sponsored NCAA Division I volleyball
program at a mid-sized, public, four-year university in the Rocky Mountain Region (Rocky
Mountain Regional University or RMRU), whose mascot is the Hawks (Clump & Skogsberg,
2003). At the fall 2020 census date RMRU had an undergraduate student population of about
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8,000 students, and the athletic department sponsors between 12-18 sports programs. Because of
the nature of this study the results are not meant to be transferrable, so the selection of this
institution is not a key factor for review. The research design can easily be utilized at any
institution.
I chose to select volleyball for two reasons. First, there are few opportunities for SAA in
this sport to advance into professional volleyball careers (NCAA, 2020a). With extremely
limited options of pursuing a professional career in the sport, volleyball SAA transition into their
positions as alumnae without that potential distraction (Stokowski et al., 2019). Second,
individuals who identify as females generally participate in alumni engagement activities at
higher rates than those who identify as males (Weerts & Ronca, 2007). Because of this, factors
that influence the engagement behaviors of female-identified alumnae could have a larger impact
on overall alumni engagement levels (Sullivan, 2017). If this study were to be replicated using a
different sport, especially a male-dominated sport like football, the role expectations and
interactions between identity and environment might result in much different findings.
Statement of the Problem
There is currently limited literature describing how the SAA population engages with
alma mater beyond graduation and what role their interpretations of their experiences as studentathletes play in their decision to engage (Rissmeyer, 2010). This is a problem because SAA
represent more than 30% of the overall population of collegiate alumni at the Division I level
(NCAA, 2020c). Alumni are generally the strongest supporters of an institution in terms of
attending events, participating in volunteer opportunities, and providing philanthropic support
(Sullivan, 2017). Researchers exploring the engagement behaviors of the overall alumni
population have found that the overall percentage of alumni who are highly involved is limited
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and that engagement typically happens across four areas: philanthropic donations, volunteerism,
political advocacy, and participation in campus events (Breland, 2012; Coulter, 2014;
McDearmon, 2013; Radcliffe, 2011; Shaindlin, 2010), but scholarship has yet to specifically
consider former student-athletes.
Student-athlete alumnae have unique experiences and identities not shared by non-athlete
students (Watt & Moore, 2001), which warrants further understanding of their perceptions of
their role as alumni and how that influences their engagement behaviors (Breland, 2012; Coulter,
2014; Koening-Lewis et al., 2016), an area of research the NCAA has found considerably
challenging to track (Gallup, 2016). This study added to current literature in that it focused
specifically on the SAA population and examines how their interpretation of their identity as a
former student-athlete and their perceptions of role expectations shape how they participate in
behaviors that support their alma maters. Higher education professionals are missing this key
demographic data which becomes more of an issue each year as the SAA population continues to
grow (Breland, 2012). Adding this knowledge could influence programming and identify how
institutions connect with former student-athletes in the future.
Background Information
Since 1910 collegiate sports in the United States have been governed by the NCAA, the
governing body for post-secondary sport (Covell & Barr, 2010). The NCAA (2020c) is
organized into three distinct Divisions, each with individualized governance rules. Institutions in
the NCAA’s top division, D-I, make up 32% of the total schools in the NCAA (n = 351) and
have a median undergraduate enrollment of 8,960. In these schools, student-athletes represent
37% of the overall student population. One in 23 undergraduate students at D-I institutions are
student-athletes, and 59% of this population attend school at little or no personal costs to
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themselves or their families through multiyear, cost-of-attendance, athletic scholarships (NCAA,
2020c; Tucker et al., 2016). In the 2017-2018 academic year participation in collegiate sport
reached an all-time high (Schwarb, 2018). As this population of alumni continues to grow, more
research into their post-graduate engagement behaviors is necessary to inform the practice of
higher education professionals (Kidd et al., 2018). While a variety of career and personal success
resources for SAA can be found on the NCAA’s (2020b) website, there is nothing that provides
SAA with a roadmap on how to stay connected with alma mater post-graduation.
Previous research on collegiate student-athletes (Epstein, 2014; Gayles, 2015; Martin,
2009; Tucker et al., 2016; Yopyk & Prentice, 2005) has generally been limited to currently
enrolled student-athletes and has not explored how this population engages post-graduation. The
currently available research does point to several differences between student-athletes and their
non-athlete counterparts (Gayles, 2015). Student-athletes represent a “non-traditional” student
segment that has its own unique set of identities, role expectations, and stereotypes (Tucker et
al., 2016; Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). These are shaped in part by collegiate athletic departments.
Because of their unique placement within institutions, athletic departments often develop their
own subculture that tends to deviate from the culture of the overall institution and often carries a
more defiant tone (Hoffner & Pincin, 2015).
Purpose of the Study
This study’s purpose is to explore the meanings SAA associate with their experiences and
how those interpretations shape their alumnae engagement behaviors. How SAA assign meaning
to their roles as alumni can be defined through their interpretation of what it means to be an
alumnus(a) and how their understanding of that role has been shaped by their personal
experiences and social interactions (Prasad, 2005). This study explores and identifies those
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perceptions in SAA to assist higher education professionals with future engagement plans for
this segment of their overall alumni populations.
Using SI as a lens to understand my participants perceptions, I was able to see the unique
perspectives of SAA in their social position from their own personal experiences. Additionally, I
uncovered a multiplicity of meanings and role identities SAA have connected to this
phenomenon (Prasad, 2005). This study explores one identity of SAA through their individual
experiences and then attempts to draw connections between how they assign meaning to their
roles and how that meaning translates into subsequent engagement behaviors with alma mater
(McDearmon, 2013)
Significance of the Study
The results from this study can inform the work of, answer questions for, and provide
guidance to a wide variety of higher education institutional departments however, there are two
areas that may benefit the most: university advancement and athletics. Advancement
professionals, individuals who work in alumni, communication, career readiness, and fundraising
roles within the institution (Chan, 2016), may see how SAA identity connects to engagement
activities. This will be helpful when alumni officers are looking for volunteers for boards or
committees, when development officers are reaching out to SAA for financial support, and when
career services professionals are seeking mentors and panelists for career events; the engagement
activities used in this study are not limited to the advancement area, but in many cases those
professionals are the initial point of contact for other campus departments looking to engage
alumni (Dillon, 2017). Student-athletes have a graduation rate of 86% (NCAA, 2020c), which is
higher than the overall graduation rate of non-student-athletes (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005).
Currently advancement offices struggle to connect with a large percentage of SAA (Weerts &
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Ronca, 2007). By better understanding this population, advancement professionals will have the
background knowledge that is necessary to tap into more than one third of their alumni base for
engagement and fundraising purposes across the institution (Potuto & O'Hanlon, 2007).
Second, this information will be helpful for athletic administrators. There is currently a
disconnection between athletic departments and most of their SAA (Potuto & O'Hanlon, 2007).
SAA perceptions on what institutional behaviors influence identity can assist athletic
administrations in creating environments within their departments that foster future alumni
connections that include attending events, volunteering as mentors for current student-athletes,
and making financial contributions that can support the programmatic and scholarship needs of
the department. Filling current gaps by providing financial, and non-financial support, to current
student-athletes, the department, and more over to the broader institution.
Symbolic Interactionism
Symbolic interactionism (SI) is a theoretical framework used in social science research
that demonstrates the connection between social impacts and social behaviors (Stryker, 1980).
The original framework is comprised of three general tenants about meaning and meaning
making (Tavory, 2016). First, individual actions are driven by the meaning people have for the
roles that they maintain. Second, that meaning is socially constructed through interactions they
have with individuals around them. And third, meanings are interpreted by the individual
through the lens of their social surroundings (Stryker, 1980). For this study I am interested in the
meaning that SAA associate with their experiences as former student-athletes and how their
interpretation of these experiences shape the engagement behaviors they have with alma mater. I
anticipated that their understanding of the SAA identity is socially constructed based upon
interactions they have with other SAA, alma mater, and their peer and family circles.
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These socially constructed meanings guide their appearance, how they interact with each
other and those outside of this identity, and the types of behaviors they engage in all based on
their interpretations of the expectations of each role. The framework states that individual
behavior is controlled by our classification into a given role and the expectations we have for our
actions within that role. It also takes into consideration the level in which an individual choses to
behave given the interpretations they have made on the social cues they have received in regard
to their role as an SAA, and their perceptions of role behaviors. Stryker (1980) uses the term
“identity” to define an individual’s understanding of the expectations associated with a given
role, or position, that the individual holds. For example, McDearmon (2013) uses the example of
a father in American society. All males who biologically father children are automatically placed
in the father role, but how closely that person abides by the socially constructed role expectations
for fathers varies from individual to individual. This influences a person’s acceptance of the
father role identity. Like many socially constructed roles, our understanding of them may evolve
and become more fluid. Like fathers in this example, former student-athletes are automatically
given the SAA role upon graduation, making symbolic interactionism a strong theory to support
exploring their role identity and its connection to engagement behaviors.
Research Questions
My study approached the research questions from a problematized perspective,
understanding that social realities are often constructed, that language differs by constituent
group, and that research provides a critique of what is currently known or understood (Prasad,
2005). These research questions, informed by the basic principles of SI, guide this study:
Q1

What meaning do SAA assign to their former student-athlete identity?

Q2

What meaning do SAA assign to their alumnae identity?
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Q3

What behaviors do they engage in as alumnae?

Q4

How do perceived social expectations influence the meaning SAA associate with
engagement behaviors?

By answering these research questions, I learned about the perceptions student-athlete alumnae
have of their alma maters and how the meanings they assign from their identity as a SAA shapes
their engagement behaviors with their alma mater.
Positionality
As with the participants of this study, I have my own set of positions, roles, and identities
that I bring to the phenomenon. Congruent with other contemporary phenomenological studies, I
will be using the reflective practice of bridling which requires that take ownership of my
positionality and understanding of the phenomenon (Stutey et al., 2020). I have been working in
higher education since 2006 and specifically within the advancement field since 2013. Having
served in alumni and development capacities, I have knowledge as to how alumni engagement
and fundraising work on different types of campuses and indifferent situations. In my roles I
have also directly worked with many SAA, some of whom are former volleyball student-athletes.
I have invited them to participate in alumni events, worked with them to find ways that they can
get connected back to their alma mater, and have also solicited them for gifts. These experiences
are what drive my interest in exploring alumni engagement through the lens of SAA.
Another factor that shapes this study is the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2020). Because of the pandemic, many colleges and universities
around the world are having to make difficult decisions. Due to the nature of the spread of this
virus, advancement offices have had to shift programming opportunities from in-person to virtual
events (Gallo, 2020). Unfamiliarity with these types of alumni engagement opportunities has led
to a drop in overall alumni engagement (Grceva, 2020). Collegiate athletic administrators, in
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many cases, have been forced to suspend or postpone their seasons, and in some cases eliminate
programs all together (Graupensperger et al., 2020). This influences not only the current
undergraduate experiences of student-athletes, but also the ability younger SAA have to get
engaged simply because athletic departments and alumni engagement offices are not currently
able to offer some of the basic engagement opportunities due to the pandemic. Future work in
this field could explore how the COVID-19 pandemic shaped the student-athlete experience and
how that influences alumni engagement behaviors.
Summary
Chapter I of this dissertation has laid out an introduction to the topic, the theoretical
framework of the study, the purpose and significance, the research questions to be answered, and
the positionality of this project. Chapter II focuses on a review of the literature, Chapter III
introduces the methodology used for the study, Chapter IV discusses findings, and Chapter V
lays out implications, limitations, and future areas of research.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this literature review is to draw out topical information related to the
purpose of the study and introduce the relevant studies informing these topics and includes
sections on student-athletes, the connections between higher education institutions and sport,
alumni support behaviors, and student-athlete alumni.
Student-Athletes
In the fall of 1852, Harvard’s and Yale’s crew teams met on New Hampshire’s Lake
Winnipesaukee for what historians agree was the first collegiate sporting event in the United
States (Covell & Barr, 2010). 165 years later, college athletics had grown into a multi-billiondollar business fueled by sponsorship dollars, television rights, merchandise sales, ticket sales,
donor support, concessions, and more (Fulks, 2016). All the while colleges and universities in
the United States have had to play a delicate balancing game between academics and athletics
(Gayles, 2015).
What does it mean to be a student-athlete? To someone outside of the academy, it is easy
to lump student-athletes and non-student-athletes together (Watt & Moore, 2001). However,
there are some differences between these populations. There are currently more than 480,000
student-athletes competing across 24 sports at almost 1,100 member institutions of the NCAA in
all their divisions (NCAA, 2020c). Since the founding of the NCAA, more than 4 million
student-athletes have participated in collegiate athletics (NCAA, 2020b). 86% of student-athletes
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graduate, but only 4% go on to have professional careers in the five major sports in the United
states (NCAA, 2020a, 2020c); baseball, basketball, football, soccer, and hockey.
Student-Athlete Identity
Student-athletes broadly fall into the category of “non-traditional” students based upon
their unique identities and subcultures (Tucker et al., 2016) and hold dual roles on campus each
bringing their own set of stereotypes and expectations with them (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). In
their role as students, they are expected to excel in the classroom. In many instances studentathletes are perceived by their peers and faculty to be subpar (Watt & Moore, 2001). The
ongoing struggle between the academic and athletic entities within higher education have
unfortunately left many student-athletes having to navigate a series of negative stereotypes often
unfairly levied against them (Tucker et al., 2016). There are long-standing stereotypes in place of
the “dumb jock” that still linger in today’s classrooms. Non-athletes question when studentathletes perform well on examinations or earn high marks in a class often wondering if the
athlete is being held to the same rigorous standards as they feel they are being held to in class
(O'Neil & Schenke, 2006).
Athletics are embedded in the cultures of many colleges and universities across the
country, however they have grown from student-led activities in the 19th century to a multibillion-dollar industry in the United States (Gayles, 2015). As the divide between student and
athlete and the interests of athletic success and institutional missions have drifted apart, a
student-athlete subculture has emerged on campuses. In a 2007 study, 62% of student-athletes
that were included in the overall sample listed “athlete” as their dominant identity (Potuto &
O'Hanlon, 2007). Student-athletes who highly subscribe to their identity as an athlete are faced
with several stereotypes and other roadblocks that hinder their potential academic success and
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keep them from experiencing the benefits of the overall student experience that many of their
non-athlete student peers receive as they are not able to engage in the same types of experiences,
because of their role as athletes and students (Gayles, 2015).
Student-athletes navigate their dual identities as students and athletes while at the same
time negotiating the negative stereotypes that are often attached to their position as an athlete
(Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). Their identity as a student should help them to be successful on
academic tasks whereas their identity as an athlete makes in typically a non-majority identity on
campus which carries with it another set of expectations and stereotypes. The impacts of the
internalization of negative stereotypes on student development has been well documented
(Tucker et al., 2016).
Labeling student-athletes as “dumb jocks” starts them off from a negative position and
puts them at a disadvantage from the outset. Researchers attribute this phenomenon to stereotype
threat, the fear that your actions will confirm a negative stereotype about you or the subculture
you identify with. Martin (2009) notes, when student-athletes “are continually faced with the
threat of being judged or viewed as academically incapable, they may gradually come to devalue
academic performance” (p. 287). This causes a lack of focus on the job at hand and can lead to
lower performance in specific areas. In the case of student-athletes, many focus so much of their
effort on dispelling the “dumb jock” stereotype that they lose focus on their studies which can
cause them to perform at lower academic levels. One way that student-athletes can combat this
phenomenon is by homing in on their identity as a student (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005).
When individuals have multiple identities, there is a correlation between the salience of
that identity and their performance (Ashforth & Mael, 1989). Who a person is and how they
perform in almost any given situation will greatly depend upon the saliency of their identity at a
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given time. As compared to other individuals with multiple identities, student-athletes are no
different. Their performance is greatly influenced by which identity is more salient at the time of
the activity. If one identity carries negative stereotypes and the other positive ones, the individual
will perform up to or down to those stereotypes depending on which is more salient at the time
(Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). For example, a student-athlete at a selective, elite school carries at
least two identities. That of an academically high achieving student, and that of an athlete. As
discussed previously, each of these roles carries with it certain stereotypes. Generally high
achieving students are associated with positive academic stereotypes whereas athletes are more
likely to be connected to negative ones. On test day, if the student-athlete’s student identity is
most salient, they are more likely to perform at a higher level than they would if their athlete
identity was front of mind. Student-athletes are forced to channel their student identity when in
the classroom and to dive into their athlete identity on the field to perform at the highest levels.
Unfortunately, it is not as simple as that may seem.
Regardless of their motivations, when faced with a stressful situation an individual will
most often fall back on their dominant identity (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). There is a difference
between how dominant identities emerge when faced with completing a task as compared to an
activity that is more self-reflective. In task related activities, the identity most adaptable to
success is drawn forward. On the other hand, activities and assignments that draw out selfreflection bring identities that stand out in a given social context to the forefront (Watt & Moore,
2001). When individuals look internally, they are looking for what makes them different or stand
out. Non-majority identities become the most salient in these situations.
To be successful in all tasks, individuals must be adaptable and find salience in their
identity that is best suited for a given task. There is a fluidity in how individuals move between
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identities, which is necessary for them to be successful on a given task. Often the shifts between
identities are rapid and done outside the conscious knowledge of the individual in response to
what is being asked of them at that time (Stryker, 2017). In terms of student-athletes, this rapid
and sub-conscious shifting between their dual identities as student and athlete allows them to
excel in the classroom and in competition (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005).
Not all student-athletes are able to make the shift between identities as seamlessly as
others (Watt & Moore, 2001). Some student-athletes see their dual identities as student and
athlete in competition with one another. This draws them into battles where they can struggle to
clearly define which identity is necessary given the scenario. This internal battle between the
dual identities leads to lower levels of performance on and off the playing field (Yopyk &
Prentice, 2005). Whereas student-athletes who see their athlete and student identities a separate
and compatible are more likely to succeed academically, powered by their student identity, and
in athletic performance, thanks to their athlete identity (Martin, 2009).
Student-athletes with higher level of self-esteem are more likely to find the shifting
identities easier to deal with based on their ability to find the best outcomes for themselves
(Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). The ability to adapt to a given situation utilizing the appropriate
identity is subject to many outside influences such as stereotype threat (Clump & Skogsberg,
2003). These outside influences outweigh individual motivations and influence the individual’s
performance on the task.
Regardless of a given situation, individuals who have non-majority identities and ones
that are associated with negative stereotypes may be unable to escape the overwhelming burden
of stereotype threat (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). The distinctive identity is often the one that is
most salient, and the individual’s desire to not confirm the associated negative stereotypes will
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continuously threaten their overall performance. This is increasingly challenging for studentathletes who must maintain specific academic standards in the classroom, while maintaining
performance standards on the field. If either is lacking, this could translate into a loss of playing
time and potentially a loss of scholarship support (Gayles, 2015).
The identities that student-athletes build and maintain are often first introduced to them
when they are adolescents (Martin, 2009). Being involved in sports from childhood, through
adolescence and into adulthood can lead to “role engulfment” and “role foreclosure” (Nelson,
1982). When individuals become engulfed with their role, in this case as an athlete, they are less
likely to explore opportunities outside of their dominant role identity. When student-athletes are
faced with the shifting demands of role conflict, not knowing how to navigate the complexities
of their roles while at the same time dealing with the different pressures experienced because of
their dual roles, they will enter a foreclosure state where they succumb to their dominant role
identity (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). This is problematic because student-athletes then do not look
outside of that majority role and may lack the ability to develop problem solving and coping
skills that are necessary for the successful transition from high school through college into the
professional workspace (Nelson, 1982).
Student-athlete identity development is also influenced by the type of reinforcement and
praise the student-athlete receives (Martin, 2009). When student-athletes perform well in
competition, they are often met with high praise from a variety of constituent groups including
coaches, teammates, parents, students, alumni, fans, and the media. This praise and admiration
appeals to an individual’s psychological need to receive praise and to have an internal sense of
accomplishment (Maslow, 1943). While on the surface these types of support seem positive,
when athletically related praise is all that the student-athlete is receiving they become deeply
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driven to achieve that praise and more and more of their identity is tied to winning and
performing well on the field (Martin, 2009). The lack of praise for achievements made outside of
competition provides no motivation for the student-athlete to seek success in other areas and
ultimately leads to the athlete identity taking precedence over the student identity (Martin, 2009).
Student-Athlete Campus
Experience
How do we calculate success for student-athletes on campus? The true nature of winning
for student-athletes cannot solely be measured by their success in the field of competition
(Martin, 2009). We must look beyond an individual or teams win/loss record and dig into their
overall experience as students. To be considered true champions, student-athletes must not only
excel on the field, but they must also add to the diversity and richness of a given campus culture
(Watt & Moore, 2001).
Generally, student engagement is a measure of how the student interacts and participates
in activities that are related to all aspects of the collegiate experience (Gayles, 2015).
Engagement is a summation of involvement in activities that are both inside and outside of the
classroom and is used to evaluate the overall value of the student’s undergraduate experience
based upon certain desired outcomes. Types of engagement opportunities include participation in
student clubs and organizations, becoming a member of a fraternity or sorority, connecting with
faculty outside of class, participating in group study sessions, preparing to attend class, attending
class, participation in intramurals or collegiate athletics, and any other combination or
participation in curricular or co-curricular campus engagement opportunities (Martin, 2009).
Student engagement levels vary based on a variety of factors but are ultimately a combination of
a student’s motivation to engage in the activity and the time they have available to participate in
a variety of activities (Gayles, 2015). While all students have the expectation that they will
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balance their time between preparing for class and exams, attending class, performing well
academically, and getting involved with appropriate campus activities, student-athletes are faced
with the additional burden of adding in practice time and preparation, travel for competition,
competition, injury prevention and maintenance, and team meetings to their limited schedules
(O'Neil & Schenke, 2006).
Measuring student-athlete success is multiple tier approach that considers their
performance on the field, while at the same time evaluating their success integrating with the
overall campus culture manifesting itself in many several ways (Martin, 2009). Student-athletes
must be able to make campus connections and friendships beyond just the members of their
team. This helps to round-out their overall experience and adds diverse thinking and perspectives
into their overall collegiate experience; one of the cornerstones of any student’s collegiate
experience (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). Because of their dual identities as student and athlete, they
must also find ways to balance the commitments they have to these components of their
experience (Martin, 2009). While some social commitments are at times forced to take a back
seat, student-athletes cannot under value their academic commitments as they play a role in their
overall success as a student as their athletic commitments play (Gayles, 2015).
Additionally, student-athletes should find ways in which they can take advantage of the
benefits and opportunities other students do in terms of internships, service-learning, and
working with faculty on research projects (Martin, 2009). As only a very small percentage of
student-athletes move into professional sports careers (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005), they should
participate in these opportunities as they enhance their overall academic experience and add
breadth and depth to the degree they earn (Martin, 2009). Although often constrained by the
previously mentioned time commitments, student-athletes should also strive to hold leadership
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positions in non-athletic related student organizations (Watt & Moore, 2001). Again, adding to
the diversity of their experience and putting them in a position to be successful leaders after they
graduate.
As student-athletes accomplish strive to reach more of these goals, they are also faced
with challenges that are unique to their dual identity roles (Martin, 2009). Balancing between
being successful as a student and also successful as an athlete all while trying to keep your eye
on being successful upon graduating amount to large challenges for student-athletes (Tucker et
al., 2016). These challenges are related to social, academic, and career development issues.
Social Challenges
The major social challenge student-athletes encounter is a feeling of isolationism (Martin,
2009). The rigorous demands on their time can have net negative impacts on their ability to
engage in the overall experience of a student (Tucker et al., 2016). Because of their highly
regimented schedules, student-athletes often spend most of their non-practice time with members
of their sports team or other groups of student-athletes. This division makes it difficult for
student-athletes to integrate into the overall life of the campus and creates in-group and outgroup dichotomies that can lead to other issues such as an elitist perception from non-athletes
and improper stereotypes being placed on them by non-athletes, faculty, and staff (Martin, 2009).
This is another instance where the dual roles of student and athlete are at odds with one another.
When the athlete identity becomes the most salient, the need for student-athletes to integrate with
other students and other opportunities outside of athletics is diminished and the student-athlete
becomes isolated from campus life except for their athletic experiences and mandatory activities
associated with their participation on the team (Gayles, 2015).
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Student-athletes are also placed under much higher scrutiny than non-athletes when it
comes to their social behavior and actions (Watt & Moore, 2001). Not only do student-athletes
need to abide by an enormous list of rules and regulations that the NCAA uses to govern almost
every aspect of their lives, they must also be aware of how their social interactions and actions
are perceived by the campus, their peers, the larger alumni and fan population, and the media
(Gayles, 2015).
Academic Challenges
While many student-athletes report enjoying their overall experiences while they are on
campus and do see life-long value in their participation in sport, the rigors of their lives as
student-athletes can leave them short-changed academically (Tucker et al., 2016). Being
successful in competition is the result of a combination of effort, dedication, practice, work, and
focus (Gayles, 2015). That same combination could also lead to success in the classroom, but
there are differences in the ways in which student-athletes transfer them from the field of
competition to the academic realm (Stokowski et al., 2017). Generally speaking, male studentathletes in revenue generating sports are more likely to be motivated by the potential of post
collegiate professional opportunities than achieving in their degree programs, so they are less
likely to adequately shift from athletic to academic combination of skills (Gayles, 2015). Female
student-athletes and male students who participate in non-revenue generating sports are more
likely to be less motivated by future professional opportunities and therefore are more likely to
successfully transfer their on the field skills to their academic pursuits (Watt & Moore, 2001).
In general student-athletes graduate at higher rates and with higher GPAs than their nonathlete counterparts (Stokowski et al., 2017). However, that data point is often misleading
because it considers the entire student-athlete population and does not take into account the
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differences between gender, ethnicity, and sports program (Gayles, 2015). It is not easy enough
to say that all student-athletes achieve at higher level than their peers because it simply is not the
case (Martin, 2009). To complicate these numbers the NCAA created the Graduation Success
Rate (GSR) which instead of being a raw percentage of matriculations and
graduations/departures, it takes into account when students transfer to another institution as to
not penalize the first school in reporting (Gayles, 2015). Because of this distinction, overall GSR
rates over a six-year span are generally above 80% (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005), however there is a
small subset of programs that have GSR rates below 50%, and they are typically teams from
revenue generating sports (Gayles, 2015).
Academically, another major hurdle student-athletes face is beyond their level of control.
Many individuals on campus subscribe to the “dumb-jock” stereotype associated with studentathletes which creates a barrier to their full entry into the space before they even begin
(Stokowski et al., 2017). When they can move beyond that stigma, which is often unfairly
assigned to them, they are faced with other academic challenges. Perceptions of faculty members
are often the most negative, which leads to a pervasive spreading of negative stereotypes within
the academy (Martin, 2009). Beyond simply holding false stereotypes, faculty have also said that
they are surprised when student-athletes perform well on an assignment or paper, at times calling
into question the integrity of the student (Gayles, 2015). These prejudices have in part led to the
lack of faculty and other administrator involvement in defining, preparing, and implementing
student-athlete academic success initiatives on the department and institutional level (Martin,
2009). In general, these programs are being created in a vacuum, without feedback and input of
campus professionals who have backgrounds beyond just athletics and can facilitate necessary
conversation around the topic of academic preparation.
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Faculty support is a key component of the overall academic, personal, and ultimately
professional development of students in college (Gayles, 2015). When faculty show support for
students in terms of additionally available resources, opportunities to participate in faculty-led
research projects, encouragement to attend graduate school, and tools to enhance study skills and
exam preparation, those students are more likely to succeed (Martin, 2009). This takes a buy-in
from faculty and requires that they set aside unnecessary stereotypes and give student-athletes a
legitimate chance to succeed in their academic work.
Many student-athletes are recruited from academic and socioeconomic backgrounds that
do not necessarily match those of other students at their institution (Watt & Moore, 2001). This
leads to some being underprepared, or not quite fully understanding of the culture they are
entering as well as faculty member to place unwarranted stereotypes on their academic
performance before they are given a chance to succeed. This skepticism is difficult for studentathletes to overcome and many times they must defend their success in the classroom as their
own work (Martin, 2009).
Due to the nature of their relationship circles on campus, as mentioned previously,
student-athletes are also at risk of missing out on part of the academic process in higher
education; that of interacting with students who bring different and diverse backgrounds and
experiences to in-class and out-of-class discussions (Martin, 2009). A study exploring the impact
of the athletic experience on the attainment of critical thinking skills, reading comprehension,
spatial reasoning, and other math and science skills found that participating in sport is not
sufficient enough to get students where they need to be with these skills as they progress through
college (Gayles, 2015). Another complicating issue in this regard is the notion that beyond just
the larger “student-athlete” subculture, these students are further segmented into divisions within
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the overall collegiate athletics department (Martin, 2009). Students who participate in revenuegenerating sports are more likely to more closely associate with students from their respective
sport than students from non-revenue generating sports; these students tend to be more open in
their relationship circles not only internally between other student-athletes, but also more broadly
across campus (Watt & Moore, 2001). The enormity of the pressure to succeed felt by studentathletes in revenue-generating sports at top NCAA D-I institutions can lead to academic
struggles as the student-athlete again attempts to balance their dual identities. Without opening
their social and academic circles to students who are outside of their immediate peer group, male
student-athletes in revenue generating sports are found to be lacking in terms of development in
several key areas (Gayles, 2015).
Student-athletes are faced with the daunting task of maintain balance between their
academic and athletic schedules as to not sacrifice one in favor of the other to not only succeed
in competition, but to also succeed in the classroom and retain eligibility (Gayles, 2015). Often a
student-athlete’s ability to fully participate in the academic rigors of their degree program is
hindered. In their study, Potuto and O’Hanlon (2007) found that while only a small majority of
student-athletes feel they did not spend what they believed to be an appropriate amount of time
on academics, of that group 80% stated that it was athletic obligations that caused them to take
time away from their studies. A larger majority of the overall sample (68%) indicated that they
felt like the missed out on opportunities to engage with faculty and other academic endeavors
outside of class but were simply not able to because of the demands of their schedules (Potuto &
O'Hanlon, 2007).
In addition to the myriad of competition, recruitment, and social rules and regulations set
forth by the NCAA, student-athletes must also familiarize themselves and comply with strict
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academic standards as well (Watt & Moore, 2001). Many of these standards go beyond the scope
of what is required generally of non-athlete students such as time restraints on selecting and
maintain progress towards a major in a specific degree program, and minimum standards not
only for grade point average (GPA) but also regarding the number of credit hours that must be
taken and completed in specific semesters (Gayles, 2015).
Career Development Challenges
From a career development perspective, student-athletes are again faced with challenges
that are unique to their identities as athletes. With their highly prescribed schedule, it can be
difficult to find time to access the career development resources that they need from other
campus offices (Nelson, 1982). This is another instance when we can see the difference between
student-athletes in revenue and non-revenue generating sports (Martin, 2009).
This issue is significant given the extremely small percentage of student-athletes who go
on to play professional sports (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005). Male student-athletes in revenue
generating sports are at the highest disadvantage. Not only are they more likely to think they will
continue their playing careers in the professional realm (Gayles, 2015) they are also less likely to
take advantage of career search and development resources making their transition away from
campus extremely difficult (Martin, 2009).
Additionally, many NCAA D-I athletic programs offer many duplicative student-services
under the umbrella of the overall athletic department and encourage student-athletes to take
advantage of those services instead of seeking out other non-athletic student services (Martin,
2009). This is another way in which the prescribed nature of being a student-athlete leads to
divisions among constituents on campus. Non-athletes feel like they do not have access to certain
services and amenities, which contributes to their elitist stereotypes of student-athletes (Gayles,
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2015). Higher education administrators must toe a thin line when balancing the services and
resources that are provided to students both athletes and non-athletes to ensure that no one
subculture is fairly advantaged or hindered by the availability of those resources (Tucker et al.,
2016).
Higher Education Institutions and Sport
Generally, campus opinions are mixed about athletic programs especially given the
amount of allocated revenue continues to climb each year (Wolverton et al., 2015). The mission
in public higher education institutions typically center on the achievement of excellence in
learning and teaching and providing affordable access to individuals from diverse backgrounds
(Bastedo & Gumport, 2003). There is a dichotomy between those who support intercollegiate
athletics and those who oppose its prominence (Grimes & Chressanthis, 1994).
Arguments for Athletics
There are six factors that proponents of athletics point to as reasons why it is important
for institutions to have strong programs: self-generated revenues, media exposure and publicity,
common gathering point for big audiences, access to education for student-athletes, and the
academic integrity of these programs (Auerbach, 2008). Five of these six factors are relevant to
institutions of all sizes; there are only small percentage of the overall total of NCAA schools at
all levels that can create enough self-generated revenue to support their overall athletics
programs. Self-generated revenue refers to money the sports program, typically from football
and men’s basketball, collect through ticket sales, media contracts, apparel sales, corporate
sponsors, and athletic-specific donations (Wolverton et al., 2015). However, the other five
factors, albeit at various levels, are key reasons why supports of athletics argue they should
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remain a priority for higher education institutions because of their positive spillover effects (Koo
& Dittmore, 2014).
Even in smaller markets athletic programs provide an institution with another avenue for
media exposure and publicity that can make the university more attractive to potential students
and create a name and brand for the institution that is more widely known (Covell & Barr, 2010).
Live television and radio broadcasts are exposure opportunities for institutions on the local,
regional, and sometimes national stage. These “hours-long commercials” (Auerbach, 2008, p.
125) are a chance to introduce the institution to a wider audience and build the university’s
brand. Many universities work with broadcast partners to include institution-specific
commercials into the coverage. Local, regional, and national news coverage of sports is another
way institutions gain media exposure through their athletic programs. This type of coverage
often far surpasses other coverage academic institutions receive for other positive work that
happens on campus. Auerbach (2008) shares a story from 2001 in which then Indiana University
president Myles Brand, a future president of the NCAA, made the difficult decision to fire men’s
basketball head coach Bobby Knight because of Coach Knight’s conduct and interaction with
student-athletes. Given the success and prominence of the program President Brand’s firing of
Coach Knight was a top headline story across the world which elicited a tremendous amount of
feedback and media coverage all of which greatly overshadowed a gift of more than $100
million that the university received to fund genomic research.
Athletic competitions, especially extremely popular sports like football and men’s
basketball, provide a single gathering point for an entire team’s fanbase that includes students,
staff, faculty, administrators, families, community members, donors, and alumni. A survey
conducted by Statista found that 64% of Americans consider themselves to be avid or causal
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sports fans (Gough, 2020). Sports venues on many campuses are the largest facilities in their
areas where hundreds, if not thousands, of people gather to watch games. Attendance for a single
football game at some schools is larger than the total number of people who attend other
academic and special programs over the course of an entire year (Auerbach, 2008). There is a
sense of connection and comradery sport generates among the campus community, donors, and
alumni (Wolverton et al., 2015). These events provide an opportunity for alumni to come back to
campus to visit their alma mater, and for community members to experience the campus
regardless of if they attended the university or not. On-campus athletic competitions also provide
stewardship opportunities for current, and cultivation opportunities for future, donors, and key
stakeholders (David, 2012). These events create a large base of alumni and fan support which is
critical for the institution as it attempts to remain completive in the higher education marketplace
(McDearmon, 2013)
Another benefit proponents of athletic programs point to is the access to quality
education that these programs provide for student-athletes who might not otherwise be able to
afford to attend college, specifically those from low-income backgrounds (Wolverton et al.,
2015). Scholarship support, at the NCAA D-I and D-II level, is an important factor that many
student-athletes weigh when making their decisions on what school to attend. Receiving a
scholarship because of athletic merit may be the key factor in determining whether some students
are able to continue their education and work towards a college degree (Auerbach, 2008). Many
schools at all levels have student-athlete specific academic and student support services that
provide these students with the educational and emotional support they need to be successful in
school. Investments in these areas are shown to have paid off. As mentioned previously studentathletes often have higher GPAs and graduation rates in comparison to the general student
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population (Covell & Barr, 2010). So not only are athletic programs providing access for
student-athletes, but they also provide support structures to ensure that those student-athletes can
be successful inside and outside of the classroom.
In addition to educational access, supporters of collegiate athletic programs also point to
high levels of academic integrity, post-college preparedness, and educational outcomes that are
associated with student-athletes (Auerbach, 2008). Faculty athletics representatives and athleticsspecific academic staff work directly with student-athletes to ensure compliance with NCAA and
institution-specific academic requirements (Gayles, 2015). NCAA rules require that studentathletes not only maintain a certain GPA to remain eligible, but they must also make specific
progress towards earning their degree (Auerbach, 2008). A failure to adhere to these rules not
only makes an individual student-athlete ineligible, but programs that fail to maintain these
standards also may face penalties from the NCAA including post-season ineligibility and
reductions in the total number of scholarships that can be awarded. The rules that the NCAA put
in place have resulted in an overall increase in student-athlete GPA, graduation rates, and postcollegiate preparedness (Stokowski et al., 2017).
Arguments Against
Arguments against the integration and prominent placement of athletics within higher
education institutions generally fall into three categories: financial, academic, and cultural
(Auerbach, 2008). Many critics ask if athletic programs are essential to the education mission of
an institution and if their often-high price tags are a necessary expense as budgets tighten. These
opponents argue that escalating budgets are luxuries the institutions cannot afford that deplete
institutional resources (Grimes & Chressanthis, 1994) and siphon money out of the educational
mission of the institution (Wolverton et al., 2015). Most top-tier NCAA athletic programs finish
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the fiscal year barely breaking even or in a deficit (Berkowitz et al., 2020). Most are not able to
rely on self-generated funding and turn to student fees to support the bulk of their operations
(Auerbach, 2008). Additional student fees amount to higher tuition payments for non-studentathletes. In many cases students from institutions who have less of a connection to sport are
paying more in student fees to help field athletic programs (Wolverton et al., 2015). In a day and
time when students are financing their educations on government loans, students are being asked
to take on more personal debt to fund athletic programs that they might have no interest in
supporting (Grimes & Chressanthis, 1994).
Another set of arguments against the prominence of athletic programs on college
campuses is related to academic preparedness (Stokowski et al., 2017). Coaches recruit athletes
first and students second which can present an institution with a situation where some studentathletes are not academically prepared for the jump to college and additional resources must be
used to cover remedial and extra academic interventions that are necessary to keep the studentathlete eligible (Wolverton et al., 2015). While dissenters generally agree that athletic
scholarships do provide access to students who might not be able to afford attendance otherwise
(Auerbach, 2008), they argue that bringing in academically underqualified students threatens the
overall educational mission of the institution (Stokowski et al., 2017). As revenues and expenses
per student-athlete continue to rise, many are left questioning what is the overall value to the
student-athlete, students more broadly, and the institution as a whole (Hoffner & Pincin, 2015).
The third general category of arguments against athletics are related to campus culture
and climate (Auerbach, 2008). There are key elements of the student-athlete experience that
cause potentially negative perceptions of their subculture by others on campus. These issues are
often connected to perceptions of unfair or biased treatment towards the student-athletes and
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include time away from academics that is required for the student-athlete in their given sport, the
imbalance between athletic and academic scholarships, the amount and usage of revenue
generated by athletic programs, and various additional accommodations that student-athletes
receive on and off the field (Stokowski et al., 2017). Overwhelmingly, perceptions of studentathletes are always negative and point to perceived advantages this group of students is receiving
over the general student body (Tucker et al., 2016). Higher education institutions are put in a
position where they either let the negative perceptions continue without intervention or find ways
in which they can provide the general campus community with information on the students and
attempt to counteract the negative stereotypes and perceptions in constructive and meaningful
ways. Student-athletes can then feel like they are a larger part of the overall institutional
landscape and not just a subculture lurking around the edges trying to get a seat at the table (Watt
& Moore, 2001).
Conclusion
Athletics, can bring communities together and can lead to higher levels of student
satisfaction in their collegiate experience, increases in alumni affinity, and subsequently higher
levels of engagement with the school over time (Auerbach, 2008).Successful student-athletes and
athletic programs bring about positive benefits to the institution’s overall public perception. In
fact, successful athletic programs are shown to have benefits beyond just public perception and
into other areas of the campus (Covell, 2005). After winning national championships, schools are
more likely to receive a higher number of more highly qualified student applicants (Wolverton et
al., 2015). Another added value to the success of winning is that winning programs are more
likely to receive increases in overall contributions (Barrett, 2015), which are not necessarily
limited only to athletic contributions.
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Former University of Washington Faculty Athletic Representative Dr. Pat Dobel, now the John
and Marguerite Walker Corbally Professor Emeritus in Public Service, likened athletic programs
in higher education to those in theatre, music, and art. He argues that these programs strive to
enhance and support “excellence in (the) human endeavor” (Auerbach, 2008, p. 141) which he
believes is part of the fundamental role that colleges and universities play in our society.
Stakeholders should be able to articulate the importance of athletics in respect to the overall net
benefit to the institution (Grimes & Chressanthis, 1994).
Alumni Support
Traditionally universities have expected alumni to participate and support their work in
four key areas: making financial contributions to support scholarships and other university
priorities, volunteering for career programs and other events, assisting admissions officers with
their work both locally and regionally, and by attending university functions (McDearmon,
2013). Individuals who identify as female, generally have higher participation rates across the
board in these alumni engagement support behaviors (Weerts & Ronca, 2007). As discussed in
the first chapter alumni engagement can be expressed in power-law distribution where on one
end alumni are creating life-long relationships with their alma maters that will keep them
engaged with the institution over the course of their lives, and on the other alumni receive their
diploma and are never again connected to school in any meaningful way (McDearmon, 2013).
This section covers alumni support through alumni fan identification, alumni affinity, and alumni
giving behaviors.
Alumni Fan Identification
As higher education, institutions commonly use intercollegiate athletics to build
connections and foster community among students, faculty, alumni, and the public it is an
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examination of how the support of these stakeholders changes over time becomes necessary
(Covell, 2005). Sports have a unique ability to bring fans, both alumni and non-alumni, closer
together (Epstein, 2014). It strengthens interpersonal relationships by bringing together people
with similar identities who stay connected to the institutions. So much so that they can see
themselves in the student-athletes and live and die by their success and failures (Epstein, 2014).
Several factors influence how and when a fan identifies with a team. Several key components of
this identity include geographic location, parent/family/peer influence, player talent, and team
success (Barrett, 2015). While these all initially draw in an individual’s interest and connection
to a team, establishing long-term fan allegiance must go beyond meeting only one of these
factors.
Institutionally fan identification is relevant, because highly connected fans are more
likely to engage in a variety of consumption behaviors. This includes attending more games,
getting more out of their participation and attendance at games, being more optimistic about the
future success of the team (which gets them to continue supporting the program), and more likely
to donate to support the team and overall athletic program (Barrett, 2015). Once a person
becomes highly identified, they begin to see themselves in terms of that institutional connection.
They are no longer just an individual; they are now a part of a larger whole and define their
identity through the lens of that connection (Barrett, 2015). Alumni fans experience a strong
personal connection to their alma mater’s sports teams and that fandom is a component of their
identity. It is another way for them to stay connected and be a part of the larger university
community (Epstein, 2014). Alumni are passionate about their school’s sports programs and
nostalgic remembering their glory days on campus. Trail et al. (2000) define fan identification as
“an orientation of the self in regard to other objects including a person or group that results in
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feelings or sentiments of close attachment” (pp. 165-166). An individual’s identity as a fan plays
an integral role in their overall connection and engagement with an athletic program (Barrett,
2015). Highly identified fans are keys to the overall success of an athletics program and should
be the focus of athletics and advancement professionals (Barrett, 2015).
Regardless of how individual alumni classify themselves, they will always share a
common bond that is a component of their identity (McDearmon, 2013). While this likely exists
at different levels for different individuals, all alumni share this attribute that is unique to their
relationship as a stakeholder in the institution. Having strong connections between alumni,
teams, and the overall athletic program leads to higher consumption behaviors for these highly
identified alumni (Barrett, 2015). How alumni see their roles as alumni does affect their overall
participation in philanthropic and other university engagement opportunities. The more an
individual weaves the characteristics of an alumnus through their overall deeply held identity, the
more likely they are to be involved in giving, volunteering, and other participation in university
events and programs (McDearmon, 2013). Highly identified fans feel a strong internal
connection to the university (Barrett, 2015). They are simply no longer able to draw lines of
distinction between the team they support and the other communities they are immersed within.
These fans see their community as all interconnected and reliant upon each other for their
continued success. Alumni in this mindset are much more likely to stick with a team during hard
times and continue to be optimistic about the team’s future success. These fans rally around
teams and programs when they are down on their luck as opposed to realigning their allegiances
(Barrett, 2015).
Not surprisingly when highly identified fans are compared to their less connected
counterparts, several behavior patterns emerge (Barrett, 2015). Highly identified fans are more
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likely to make higher-level contributions as donors over longer periods and are more involved in
the overall athletic program (Barrett, 2015). In addition to donating and attending games, they
are more likely to participate in other fundraising opportunities at the university, attend team and
departmental banquets, and share their stories of connection with others in their peer circles
(Barrett, 2015). McDearmon (2013) found that participation in events connected with university
athletics has the strongest correlation between an alumnus and their internal definition of their
identity with the university. This connection to athletics is relevant, because many athletic
programs are among the most outwardly facing units of any institution. Often seen as the "front
porch" of an institution (Barrett, 2015), athletic programs are consistently among the most
attended and supported programs on any given college campus (Ruihely et al., 2016).
Alumni Affinity
An individual’s affinity for an institution can be measured by three key elements: (1) the
sum of on-campus experiences the alumni had when they were students, (2) the perceived quality
of their education, (3) their level of involvement on campus throughout
their collegiate experience (Breland, 2012). Affinity, often interchangeably used with the term
loyalty, is a multi-phased process that occurs from a time before the student comes to the
institution, through their undergraduate, graduate, or doctoral experience on-campus, and on
to their lifetime as alumni (Koening-Lewis et al., 2016). The measurement and recall of these
experiences can be influenced by the length of time an alumnus has been away from the
institution and other factors that motivate alumni to stay connected to their alma
maters (Koening-Lewis et al., 2016).
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Alumni Giving Factors
Alumni are strong supporters of their alma maters and often provide voluntary monetary
support to the institution during fundraising campaigns and on an annual basis (Epstein, 2014). If
an individual's identity as an alumnus from a given institution is connected strongly to an
athletics program, they are more likely to make a gift, volunteer, and participate in other
university programs and events (McDearmon, 2013). Researchers have identified several factors
that influence alumni giving including psychographic factors, socioeconomic factors, and
demographic factors (Breland, 2012). Psychographic factors include an alum’s perceived
connection to the university, their sense of loyalty to the college (Vanderbout, 2010), and their
perceived communication with the institution (Coulter, 2014). Beyond just capacity,
socioeconomic factors include employment status, other charitable giving, and family history
(Breland, 2012) . Age, gender, school of graduation, number of degrees, and location are key
demographic factors (Grimes & Chressanthis, 1994). However, these factors cannot be
interpreted broadly and can only scratch the surface when exploring the internal processing and
other factors that individual donors process when considering whether to make a gift
(McDearmon, 2013). Before alumni give, they must be prepared to give and must be in the right
position and mindset (Hoyt, 2004). Satisfaction with the education institution is an additional
influential factor (Wells et al., 2005). Put plainly, if an alumnus has a positive emotional
attachment to their institution, they are more likely to contribute financially to that institution's
long-term success (Hoyt, 2004) .
Today donors want more explicit information regarding their donations. They are less
likely to give just because making a gift is the right thing to do. Donors want to see a return on
their investment including examples of what their donation is doing and the opportunity to meet
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with students who benefit from their generosity (Breland, 2012). The growing number of
philanthropic opportunities puts donor in a position where they have a much greater set of
options when considering where to make voluntary financial contributions (Barrett, 2015). There
are currently more than 72,000 foundations in existence in the United States, of which more than
half of community and corporate foundations support higher education (Chan, 2016).
Generally, alumni who give believe that their gifts will make an impact, that they will fill
a gap in institutional need, that the stewards of the gifts will utilize them effectively, and that
higher education is a public commodity that is worth supporting (Chan, 2016; Hoyt, 2004).
Alumni giving to university athletics is roughly correlated to the size and scope of an institution
(Grimes & Chressanthis, 1994). For example, a private school, that receives no state funding, is
more susceptible to ebbs and flows that come shifting revenues as compared to their statesupported counterparts. Additionally, public institutions are at a disadvantage as compared to
their private counterparts. Grimes and Chressanthis (1994) found that for every dollar
an institution received in state funding, their overall contributions from private donors fell by up
to three dollars.
Athletic Giving
Athletic alumni donors are motivated by several key factors that are both tangible and
intangible (Barrett, 2015). Some give to receive tangible benefits such as better parking at
athletic venues, priority selection for season tickets, and tax benefits. While others give because
of their strong sense of school pride and their acknowledgement that their contribution can make
a difference in the programs performance and overall success seeking the intangible benefits of
being a donor (Barrett, 2015). Additional intangible motivators that drive donor support for
athletics include building a sense of belongingness, a sense of trust between the donor and the
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institution, and an increase in donor prestige for aligning with a program (Barrett, 2015).
Tsiotsou (2007) found that while tangible factors play a majority role in the overall giving
behaviors of donors now, a shift in the landscape is taking place. Covell (2005) found that
consistent with Mitroff’s (1983) stakeholder theory, donors who have been giving to athletic
programs for more than twenty-five years are less likely to be negatively influenced by poor
performance than those who have given for less. This finding points to the need for institutions
to foster and develop long-term donor relationships so that donor behavior is not heavily
impacted when a team has one or more seasons of bad performance (Covell, 2005).
Football Donors
Because of the high correlation between football success and donor participation (Rhoads
& Gerking, 2000), the exploration of alumni donor motivation in terms of football programs is
relevant (Barrett, 2015). Researchers have demonstrated that increases in athletic giving are a
function of several items related directly to football (Hughes & Shank, 2008). Higher season
attendance, affiliation with a top-tier conference, and participation in a post-season bowl game
all have significant positive impact on athletic giving (Hughes & Shank, 2008). Specifically, in
terms of donor motivation to give to football programs, Wells et al. (2005) found that
season/priority tickets and preferred parking had the most influence on an individual’s
willingness to give to a football program. Total number of currently living alumni, and multiseason football attendance were also found to be strong predictors of donor participation but did
not weigh as heavily as the tangible benefits of tickets and parking (Barrett, 2015). For many a
contribution to a football program is not made because the donor is motivated by intangible
factors, they are largely made as a transaction (Barrett, 2015). A specified donation amount is
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necessary to receive certain tangible benefits. Often donors make only the contributions that are
necessary to receive the benefit.
Summary
As total monetary support of higher education from alumni hits all-time highs, it is of
note that the overall number of alumni who give has continued to drop. While individual alumni
are giving at higher rates, researchers must determine what is motivating fewer to contribute to
their alma maters (McDearmon, 2013). In the end, alumni are less motivated by
winning percentage and more motivated by internal non-tangible factors such as their personal
connection to the institution, the depth at which their identity is connected to the institution, and
their experiences on campus among others (Hughes & Shank, 2008). As stakeholders, the ebbs
and flows of winning and losing have less motivation on their giving behaviors as they are
primarily guided by more intrinsic motivational factors and transactional tangible benefits
(Tsiotsou, 2007).
Student-Athlete Alumni
The success of an athletic program is largely defined by scoreboards, standings, and
rankings (McCarthy, 2015) . But winning records, post season appearances, and championships
only tell one side of the story. The achievements of SAA in their personal and professional
careers and their continued involvement as alumni are other ways that athletic programs
demonstrate success. It is incumbent upon athletic departments and universities to find ways to
get them engaged and keep them engaged. And when they do get engaged, make sure they are
noticed. Congruent with the performance nature of sport, SAA like to be recognized for their
involvement (O'Neil & Schenke, 2006). Generally, they appreciate a public acknowledgement
when they make a monetary donation or volunteer.
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Athletic departments often turn to SAA to serve as examples and role models for current
student-athletes. They can also be there as a resource for student-athletes facing transition or
other issues because the SAA has been in their shoes before and could potentially provide
thoughts and insights to help the current student-athlete navigate a difficult situation. Having
SAA involved in current student program also demonstrates to current student-athletes what it
means to be a SAA and what types of engagement behaviors are expected when they graduate.
They can participate in mentoring opportunities, serve on volunteer boards, sit on panels, attend
sport-specific alumni events, and make financial contributions to the program. By bringing back
SAA alumni for simple engagement behaviors, athletic programs are laying the foundation for a
life-long connection that can produce long-term benefits to the entire institution. SAA, like their
non-SAA peers, are connected to an ever-growing network that they can leverage in support of
alma mater.
Beyond their peers, overwhelmingly SAA point to the relationships they had with their
coach or coaches as the most influential and strongest connection they had with the institution
(Holquist, 2011). This relationship often carries on beyond graduation as players and coaches
stay connected over time and build life-long friendships. It is because of these relationships that
communication with SAA should as often as possible include coaches. Even in situations where
a coach might have moved to another team, SAA are more likely to respond and make gifts to
the program if the call to action for a gift or to volunteer comes directly from the coach or
coaching staff from their sport, as opposed to any other staff member on campus (O'Neil &
Schenke, 2006).
For many student-athletes, graduation is also a form of retirement (Kidd et al., 2018).
Many have worked since a young age on building their skill through practice and competition.
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Now they are forced to hang up their cleats and transition into their careers. Those who have
been defined by their identity as an athlete are now faced with the realization that they must
pivot into their new roles (Stokowski et al., 2019). For some, this transition is difficult. They can
struggle with depression, social alienation, and role confusion. If they have leaned into their
athlete identity and relied less heavily on their student role, they might also find themselves at an
academic disadvantage as well. Many student-athletes do not have time in their schedules while
they are in school that allows them to adequately prepare for their career after sports and are now
forced to make quick and abrupt changes in their normal behavior to fit into their new roles (Cox
& Roden, 2010). While there are SAA who struggle with the transition, there are many SAA
who thrive. A “life-after-sports” becomes easier for SAA to transition into when they have made
the decision on their own terms and have been planning for the next stages in their lives (Adams
et al., 2015). Student-athletes develop a toolbox of transferrable skills while they are
participating in their sport. SAA who successfully pivot into their post-athlete life are those who
have actively sought out ways in which they can utilize those transferrable skills to take their
next steps (Holquist, 2011).
In all types of SAA transition support is an important element of their success. While in
school, SAA say they relied most on their coaches for support during difficult in-career times of
transition (Adams et al., 2015). This could include dealing with injury, transitioning on and off
the active roster, adjusting to campus life, and more. These relationships are important during
post-athletic transitions as well (Kidd et al., 2018). The bond that is developed between player
and coach is a strong one and, as mentioned previously, one that in many cases shapes life-long
connections. When SAA are dealing with transition, positively or negatively, they often turn to
their coaches for support. Many coaches who I have worked with in my career have told stories
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of how they continue to receive calls, texts, and emails from SAA long after they’ve gone and
some of those connections have become some of their fondest friendships.
Student-Athlete Alumni Giving
Aside from the general factors related to alumni giving (age, location, capacity, etc.) that
were discussed in a previous section, SAA inclination to give is heavily influenced by two
factors: their student experience and the feeling that they have already given through their role as
a student-athlete (O'Neil & Schenke, 2006). Like findings from studies into non-SAA alumni
giving (David, 2012), the motivation and inclination for a SAA to make a gift to the university is
initially rooted in their experience. If they had a poor experience, they are less likely to give,
whereas if they have a positive campus experience, they are more likely to make financial gifts
to the institution. In general, SAA report having an overall positive experience as a student
(Holquist, 2011). They enjoyed participating in their sport, connecting and bonding with
teammates, the uniqueness of their experience in comparison to their non-athlete peers, and the
opportunities they were afforded because of their role as a student-athlete (Adams et al., 2015).
There are, however, some student-athlete alumni have less fond memories of their time
on campus (O'Neil & Schenke, 2006). They may have experienced a sense of social isolation
because they were forced, through the tightness of their schedules, to spend most of their time on
campus with teammates and weren’t able to connect with other students or engage in other
campus activities (Potuto & O'Hanlon, 2007). Others express that their isolation stemmed from
unfairly placed labels and stereotypes that were thrust upon them by other students, faculty, and
staff who thought they were academically underprepared, being given preferential treatment, or
receiving an education for free (Gayles, 2015).
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The growth of prominence for intercollegiate athletics has had an inverse effect on the
giving patterns of SAA (O'Neil & Schenke, 2006). The overall giving percentage of SAA who
graduated prior to the 1980’s is higher than the giving percentage of SAA who graduated after
that time in comparison to their non-SAA counterparts. In terms of giving financially, many
SAA feel they have already “paid their dues” when they were students (Holquist, 2011). Not
only do they generally agree that the institution benefitted from their performance, they also
believe they have given back to the school through extra out of class time given for their sport,
and by fulfilling community service requirements from their programs.
Barriers to Student-Athlete Alumni
Giving
Barriers that SAA face when making contributions can be categorized into four themes:
importance, connection, communication/knowledge, and experience (Shapiro et al., 2010). Items
in the Experience theme have been described in the previous section, so only the first three
themes will be explained here. Importance is related to the SAA’s perception that there are other
organizations or causes that are in more need, so they direct their limited financial resources
accordingly. As mentioned previously, there are a multitude of opportunities now for donors to
support and most alumni (Radcliffe, 2011), not just SAA, have a limited amount of expendable
resources they can spare. Decisions upon where, or where not, they invest their support is based
upon their interpretation if what currently has the most need.
The Connection theme relates to the affinity that SAA have with their former athletic
departments and with alma mater (Shapiro et al., 2010). As the connection breaks down the
likelihood that an individual will give or engage diminishes. The two factors that most highly
influences this deterioration are distance (how far a former SAA lives from the school) and
coaching staff changes (O'Neil & Schenke, 2006). Because of the relationships that players and
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coaches establish between each other, discussed several other times in this chapter, a major
component of the connection that a SAA has with their school goes away when a coach leaves to
go to another school (Shapiro et al., 2010); this is less of an issue when a coach retires because
generally that coach will remain connected with the school on some level and still participate in
activities (Holquist, 2011).
Other barriers to SAA giving fall into the Communication/Knowledge theme (Shapiro et
al., 2010). SAA learn what it means to be an alum from the interactions they have with coaches,
other alumni, and communications they receive from their alma mater (Adams et al., 2015). Key
issues with communication include timeliness, relevancy, and content. Sending SAA an email to
attend an event that is the same or following day presents a barrier that could preclude that
SAA’s ability to participate (Shapiro et al., 2010). Focusing solicitation information on sports or
projects that the SAA did not participate in can make this and other solicitation materials seem
irrelevant. And finally, if the content of the communication does not provide clear information
and share with the SAA the knowledge they need about the giving process (how to give, where
to give, and what their gift supports) they are less likely to make a financial contribution (O'Neil
& Schenke, 2006).
Summary
Because of the strong connection that many SAA have with their athletic departments
and undergraduate institutions this is a group that warrants more time and attention than they
have previously received (O'Neil & Schenke, 2006). Because of their unique experiences as
students, SAA should be approached as a specialized sub-population of the overall donor pool
(Shapiro et al., 2010). Advancement professionals should be mindful of these differences and
prepare cultivation, solicitation, and stewardship strategies specifically designed for SAA to
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address the areas laid out in this section. This population is generally underdeveloped but
remains a prominent opportunity for future voluntary support (Stokowski et al., 2019).
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this phenomenological study (Creswell, 2014; Crotty, 1998; Merriam,
2009) is to explore the meaning volleyball SAA associate with their experiences as studentathletes and how those meanings influence their engagement behaviors as alumnae. I did this by
exploring their lived experiences and describing the meaning they have associated with this
phenomenon from their perspectives. The phenomena explored in my study is how SAA engage
with their undergraduate institution. To understand this, I considered their identity as former
student-athletes in the context of their alumni status. Through this process, I plan to better
understand how the meaning they assign to their experiences as former student-athletes shape the
meaning they assign to their engagement behaviors as alumni.
In qualitative studies, researchers use observations, descriptions, interpretations, and
analysis to explore the ways in which participants experience a phenomenon and how they make
meaning of those experiences (Creswell, 2014). The phenomenon being studied can then be
described using the definitions and meanings the participants have assigned to it (Doorn, 2017).
According to Creswell (2014) using a phenomenological research methodology is appropriate
when the researcher wants to understand the meaning multiple participants have constructed in
relationship to a shared context.
This chapter lays out the design for my research study. I start by restating my research
questions. Then provide information about the theoretical paradigm (constructivism), theoretical
framework (symbolic interactionism), and methodology (phenomenology) that support the
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project. As well as the procedures used to recruit participants, the tools used to collect data, and
the process used to analyze the data that I collected.
Research Questions
Qualitative research studies are designed to answer a set of research questions rather than
attempting to validate a hypothesis or setting out to meet certain objectives (Creswell, 2014). My
study is guided by the following research questions:
Q1

What meaning do SAA assign to their former student-athlete identity?

Q2

What meaning do SAA assign to their alumni identity?

Q3

What behaviors do they engage in as alumni?

Q4

How do perceived social expectations influence the meaning SAA associate with
engagement behaviors?

The following sections outline the core decisions I made in the design of this study. Symbolic
interactionism, the theoretical framework for this study, directly addresses the interpretations
people assign to meaning from their identities and how their interactions frame social role
expectations. I paired that with a phenomenological methodology to focus participants on the
phenomena of being a SAA.
Theoretical Paradigm
A paradigm is a way that individuals look at the world that is built on “certain
philosophical assumptions that guide and direct thinking and action” (Mertens, 1998, p. 6).
Kant’s (1934) Critique of Pure Reason led to two schools of thought (Pegues, 2007). One
focused on the physical sciences that produced positivism, and one who placed emphasis on the
application of the writings to the humanities that became constructivism. To Kant, understanding
of the social world is made possible through our understanding of the interaction between objects
or things (Pegues, 2007). I view knowledge as being socially constructed by the interactions of
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individuals with their surroundings. This is the central principle of the constructivist theoretical
paradigm (Mertens, 1998), or worldview (Creswell, 2014), and is the paradigm that most closely
connects to my views.
Constructivists believe that “individuals seek understanding of the world in which they
live and work” (Creswell, 2014, p. 8). In doing this they assign different meanings to objects and
things based on their own individually constructed realities. These realities are formed through
interactions with the world around them and their interpretations of the interplay between those
interactions and the object or thing. This is an active and ongoing iterative process that continues
to develop and evolve as human beings continue to develop and evolve (Mertens, 1998). Each
new interaction shapes the meaning we give to different objects or things.
Because reality is socially constructed, it is possible for individuals to have multiple
realities built from the different interactions they experience and the interpretations they make
from those interactions (Mertens, 1998). Because people assign meaning to things differently, it
is possible that multiple truths exist for any given situation (Crotty, 1998). Truth and our
understanding of reality is socially constructed and built from multiple realities that individuals
hold. Individuals experience the same event differently and build their interpretations based on
the interaction of previous experiences and individual realities.
Meaning is constructed through engagement and interpretation (Crotty, 1998). Day-today social interactions influence how individuals define situations and attach meaning to objects
and things. A tree is only a tree because at some point we assigned it that name and definition.
To allow participants the opportunity to share their experiences and interpretations of a given
situation in a study, open-ended questions are often used in qualitative research designs.
Additionally, historical and social perspectives shape how meanings are constructed (Crotty,
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1998). An individual’s initial understanding of meaning is often given to them rather than being
learned and is shaped in part by the cultural, societal, and socioeconomical realities of their
situation. As individuals grow and begin developing their own interpretations of meaning, this
context may shift. Knowing the context in which interactions are happening can help researchers
interpret how meaning is constructed by participants (Creswell, 2014). Overall, the construction
of meaning is a social process (Crotty, 1998). Interaction is a key element for constructivist
researchers because interactions individuals have with each other and objects shape meaning and
constructed realities.
The role of the researcher in constructivist studies is not to “find knowledge” (Merriam,
2009, p. 9), but rather to construct it by describing and interpreting the lived experiences of
participants. Because of this, constructivist research designs lean heavily on participant
viewpoints. These words and thoughts are captured through open-ended interview questions
which give the participant the opportunity to share their constructed reality of the issue being
studied with the researcher.
Hegel expanded on Kant’s definition of constructivism by including phenomenological
ideals (Rehman, 2018). In Hegel’s constructivism the development of reality is based not only on
a person’s understanding of their position within a phenomenon, but also on their knowledge and
understanding of the phenomenon itself. The two must be combined through an individual’s
consciousness. It is this position that draws close connections between constructivism, symbolic
interactionism, and phenomenology (Rehman, 2018) which are used in my research design.
Theoretical Framework
Theoretical frameworks are “the underlying structure, the scaffolding or frame”
(Merriam, 2009, p. 66) of a study that are built on an interconnected system of definitions,
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assumptions, and concepts that help guide a researcher through the research process. All studies
should include a theoretical framework because on some level, either explicitly or implicitly, the
researcher is trying to answer a question (Creswell, 2014). Selecting a theoretical framework
provides researchers with a set of language, meanings, and guidelines they can use to build their
study (Mertens, 1998). The theoretical framework “is the body of literature, the disciplinary
orientation that you (the researcher) draw upon to situate your study” (Merriam, 2009, p. 68). In
other words, selecting a specific theoretical framework does not lock a person into one way of
collecting and analyzing data. It is up to the researcher to familiarize themselves with available
literature and, using guidance provided by the frame, make informed decisions as to how data
will be collected and analyzed (Mertens, 1998). Because the lived experiences of participants are
central to my study, I chose symbolic interactionism, and specifically Stryker’s (1980)
interpretation of SI, as my theoretical frame.
Symbolic Interactionism
SI is a distinctly American variant of constructive social science scholarship that
emphasizes individual sense making, through the development of the role of the individual’s own
understanding of self in their individualized construction of reality (Polk, 2018). SI departs from
European phenomenological traditions by embracing multiplicity in the realities of individuals
(Prasad, 2005). SI is rooted in two traditional schools of thought with one based with researchers
from the University of Chicago, and the other with academics from the University of Iowa (Polk,
2018). As the framework has evolved a third group has emerged referred to by Stryker (1980) as
“the independents” (p. 5). This group is made up of more contemporary researchers that are not
easily placed under either the Chicago or Iowa schools of thought related to SI of which
Stryker’s interpretation should be placed. While Stryker’s (1980) take on SI is different from
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other social science researchers, all forms of SI have at their core the central principle that
individuals and the social world are intertwined and cannot exist without each other. The
interpretations that people form are based on interactions between themselves and the world
around them.
This theoretical framework focuses on an individual’s construction of meaning through
their interpretations of their experiences (Prasad, 2005). Going beyond acting and reacting based
on the behaviors of others, this theory states that three core principles, meaning, language, and
thought shape how an individual interprets, defines, and then reacts based on their own
perceptions (Polk, 2018). Meaning relates to the way people interact with each other, and
objects, based upon their individual interpretations of the meaning they have assigned to the
person or thing. Objects, events, and activities only have meaning because it was assigned to
them by individuals (Prasad, 2005). Language allows for discourse between individuals related
to the symbolic meanings they have assigned to their worlds. And thought allows for individuals
to have internal discourse to interpret and refine the meanings they associate with the symbols
(Polk, 2018). These combine to serve as the foundation for an individual’s decisions and
establishes standards for acceptable behaviors (Stryker, 1980).
SI is built around the simple premise that our interpretation of ourselves and our identities
are based on the meaning we assign to the everyday interactions we have (Tavory, 2016). This
provides social science researchers with tools for exploring how social constructions of
expectations customs, roles, and behaviors work together to inform our understanding of society
(Gallant, 2014). SI fits within the parameters of my study because of its ontological and
epistemological positions. My study explores the micro social society of women’s volleyball
SAA from one institution in the Rocky Mountain west.
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Stryker’s Interpretation of Symbolic
Interactionism
There is an expectation of behavior that accompanies an individual's identity within a
given group or organization based on their own perceptions of group-appropriate behaviors. In
Stryker’s (1980) version of SI our world is categorized, and people respond to it through the
meaning they have assigned to physical, biological, and social symbols around them. This
interpretation of SI goes beyond the work of previous SI researchers to look at the interactions
between and reciprocal influence on “social person and social structure” (p. 52). The ability to
“see” oneself in social situations is a key element of SI because it calls on our understanding of
the process of sense making and the individual construction of reality to develop consciousness
(Qutoshi, 2018). People are born into social structures, they do not create them (Stryker, 1980).
What society knows about a situation or institution does not fundamentally change every time a
new person enters the world. As we grow and develop, we make sense of our social selves
through our interpretations of the social world as we understand it. We navigate a world that is
classified and categorized learning and adapting the meaning we associate with those categories,
and creating our own, as we interact more within social structures.
In his work social structures are given more weight to allow space for the “routine,
habitual, and customary in human behavior” (Stryker, 1980, p. 17). SI focuses on concepts of
individual sense making while at the same time keeping in mind the broader implications of
shared reality construction (Prasad, 2005). Stryker’s (1980) framework establishes that an
individual's behavior is not only shaped by their own identity but is dictated by social
interactions. Individuals act or interact with people and things based upon the meaning they have
associated with them. These meanings are initially created in thought but are honed and refined
though interaction with others in and out of concurrent positions (Polk, 2018). Through these
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interactions, individuals create their own definitions and understandings of self and have added
capacity for understanding and seeing themselves in social settings (Prasad, 2005).
Positions, Roles, and Identities
An understanding of self leads to the concept of role-taking in which the role an
individual should demonstrate is shaped by how they understand their individual selves and how
they interpret what they should do (Prasad, 2005). Our understanding of our individual roles
evolves over time as we develop and gain more understanding of certain situations. Because
meaning is constructed individually in SI there can be no one correct definition or meaning
associated with a position, role, or identity (Polk, 2018). How an individual defines meaning is
an amalgamation of their interactions within identities, roles, and positions. Even individuals
who interpret the same meaning from the roles associated with their position could act on them
differently causing potential internal and interpositional conflicts.
Positions We Hold
SI establishes that an individual's behavior is shaped by their identity and the meanings
they assign to their multiple group memberships which Stryker (1980) calls “positions”. Position
refers to socially recognized groups of people, or “actors”. Positions are an extension of the
categorization of our social world. Some positions are open, meaning that anyone who fits into
the social criteria for that position is considered to hold it, while other positions are closed.
Closed positions require permission, invitation, or some other special status for membership. In
many cases positions are defined by jobs, family, education, social status, financial position, and
other predetermined categories. These positions can be assigned to us by social structures, or we
may place ourselves in them. The limit to the number of positions a person can hold is limited
only by an individual’s unwillingness to hold more positions. Consider a woman that holds
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positions as mother, partner, sister, and teacher. If she is interested, she can continue to add
positions based on activities that she wants to engage in with her time. She could continue to add
positions as writer, sculptor, volunteer, board member, skydiver, golfer, etc. She can continue to
add as many positions as she wants (Rehman, 2018).
Roles We Play
With each position comes a certain set of actor expectations that are defined within the
context of the position Stryker (1980) calls them “roles”. These roles are defined based on the
individual’s understanding of a given position (Prasad, 2005), and are a set of socially agreed
upon behaviors and expectations. There are a range of consequences, from significant to
insignificant, for not abiding by preset role expectations for a given position. Agreement as to the
social realities of any role is reached through the ongoing and endless implicit and explicit
negation of different groups within any local social situation (Stryker, 1980). This negotiated
social order is a reality that is constructed by individuals and groups within the social settings.
Even role definitions we see as fixed are constantly evolving albeit in smaller increments
because they have been negotiated and determined over a long period of time (Prasad, 2005).
Self-images are strongly connected to the role individuals play in society. These roles
have expected behaviors which are up to each individual to interpret (McDearmon, 2013). For
example, when someone is a manager, there are actions and behaviors that are generally attached
to that role regardless of where that manager works. The role of a manager and our commonly
held expectations of that person are transcendent (Prasad, 2005). For the purposes of my study, I
am exploring the role of SAA. If a person defines themselves as an SAA, the behaviors they
engage in are based up their understanding of the roles SAA should play. These conscious
actions are rooted in their interpretations (Stryker, 1980). This combination of the definition of
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self and the understanding of the roles they play helps individuals make sense of their social
worlds (Prasad, 2005).
Identities We Hold
A person’s position and their understanding of the roles related to that position combine
to create individual identities (Stryker, 1980). Individuals can have many identities like the
previous discussion about positions. One key element of SI is that an individual’s identities are
interchangeable. As a person navigates through different social situations, they are forced to call
on their different positions (Prasad, 2005). Our places within these identities are fluid depending
on the social setting we are in and the time and place we find ourselves in our lives. As time,
place, and situation change, our behaviors shift to fit our expectations of what our behavior
should be in that moment. This complex amalgamation of identities is what makes us who we are
and defines our behavior and actions across social settings. In opposition to European identity
research that sees the self as immovable and unchanged, SI allows for an individual’s identity
and the meaning they associate with those roles and positions to evolve over time (Tavory,
2016).
Role Identity and Identity Saliency
SI is often paired with other theories or frameworks that address the specific elements
being studied. For this reason, Stryker (1980) connects his interpretation of SI to identity theory
and saliency. Each person has multiple identities which are based upon the meaning they
associate with the different roles of the position they hold (Desrochers et al., 2002). We should
not take Stryker’s definition of identity and assume that every person in every position will fully
embrace the socially established role identities and behaviors for that position (McDearmon &
Bradley, 2010). In some instances, a person is placed in a position because of a circumstantial
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relationship or role they might have had at one time or another and may not see that as part of
their identity. For the purposes of my study, I consider being an alumnus/a as an identity,
however because it is generally assigned by default to every individual who graduates from a
college or university, I cannot assume that everyone who occupies this position will
automatically act based on the given societal expectations of that role.
Because some positions a person holds are assigned by circumstances beyond that
individual’s control, it is unwise to assume that just because we perceive them to have a certain
identity that they will follow the role expectations society has placed on that identity. For this
reason, Stryker (1980) incorporates the concept of role identity into his theoretical framework
because it links a person’s place in a position with their own conceptualization of their self. First
coined by McCall and Simmons (1978), role identity is defined as the self-assigned “character
and role” a person gives herself as someone in a certain social position.
There is an expectation of behavior that accompanies an individual's identity within a
given position based on their own perceptions of group-appropriate behaviors (Stryker, 1980).
An individual’s likelihood to act within the parameters of the expectations for a given identity is
defined by Stryker as identity saliency. Identity salience is relevant because it is associated with
the effort each person puts into prescribing to the roles associated with a given position
(Desrochers et al., 2002). These expectations are shaped by the interactions individuals have
within positions and the cues they receive from other actors and institutions. For example, if an
individual identifies as a student-athlete, there are a set of socially constructed expectations for
how they behave in particular settings. If that individual has strong identity saliency, their actions
will align with those expectations. If their identity saliency is not as strong, their behavior may
deviate from the expectations.
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No person has just one identity that guides all they do (Prasad, 2005). Individuals hold
many positions in addition to their alumni status some of which may conflict. To help navigate
identities individuals establish an identity salience hierarchy (Stryker, 1980) that fluctuates to
meet their current needs. The higher an identity is placed in the hierarchy, the more likely that
identity is to be called upon in given situations. Placement in the hierarchy is determined by
identity saliency. The more salient an identity is for a person, the higher it will appear in their
individual identity hierarchy (Stryker, 1980). Unlike positions, identity saliency is an internal
process and not one that is determined by external actors. Identity hierarchy positions can, and
most often do, shift based on the situation. Not every instance will call upon multiple identities,
but when situations arise that cause our identities to overlap, individuals can invoke more than
one identity which may or may not have conflicting expectations for behavior (Polk, 2018).
A normal part of a complex overlapping social world, role conflict manifests in differently based
on the situation (Stryker, 1980). How strong the conflict is can be a determinant to how it will be
resolved. When identities conflict their placement in the identity hierarchy, based upon the
individual’s salience to that identity, is a potential indicator as to how that person will proceed
forward. The higher the placement in the hierarchy, or the more salient that identity is, the more
likely that person will react given the role expectations for that identity (Stryker, 1968). Not all
role conflict is negative. When individuals are faced with role conflict, they must creatively
adapt to the situation which helps them develop needed social skills. Holding multiple identities
can also help individuals step back from a situation, looking at it from multiple points of view,
and coming up with alternative solutions to problems.
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Considerations for Symbolic
Interactionism
The individual interpretations of SI each have their own critics that point to the
differences in and between the variations (Stryker, 1980). Setting those aside, there are several
critiques of SI in general: key concepts are too vague, it overlooks the role unconsciousness
plays in defining the world around us, it ignores power dynamics in social settings, and its results
are difficult to replicate (Polk, 2018; Prasad, 2005; Stryker, 1980). Vagueness in SI is related to
how broad the theory is and how much it attempts to include (Polk, 2018). Critics argue that
because of this, it is difficult if not impossible to sufficiently explain meaning making. SI
researchers counter that SI is best considered to be a framework and not a specific theory to
define social interaction. That is why Stryker (1980) incorporates identity theory and saliency in
his interpretation of SI.
In SI research the actor is key to defining reality. In many cases the role that the external
world plays in our understanding and definition of the social experience is secondary to the
experiences of the individual. The “realness” of a situation is defined by the actor (Polk, 2018).
The goal of SI research is not to find the one truth of any situation rather its goal is to describe it
from the perspective of the actor. Since SI researchers are describing and not defining it is
necessary to let the actors define what is “real” to them (Prasad, 2005). An actor’s definition of
the social world is their own, although it is influenced but interactions they have and the shared
meaning that is defined by actors in similar positions (Stryker, 1980).
SI can be blind to power dynamics because of the focus on the self (Prasad, 2005).
Causing findings to be overly optimistic. Because actors are choosing positions rather than
focusing on the positions that could be assigned to them because of their placement or station in
life. Again, symbolic interactionists point to one of the main concepts of the framework, the
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concept that actors individually define their definitions of the social world themselves, to counter
this argument (Stryker, 1980). The goal of SI is not to explain how actors define themselves,
rather it is to describe those definitions.
Operationalization difficulties and the inability to replicate results is another critique of
SI research (Stryker, 1980). Because each actor experiences a situation and creates their own
definitions of the social world recreating a study with similar results to validate findings is
difficult. This criticism ignores a key concept of SI, researchers using this framework are not
looking to discover generalizable results for all actor identities, rather they are interested in
describing for their readers how the actor experiences a given situation or phenomena (Polk,
2018). At the core of each of these criticisms is a general misunderstanding of what SI is trying
to accomplish (Stryker, 1980).
Symbolic Interactionism in Identity
Literature
Numerous studies have used SI to consider identity position. Although maintaining one's
position as an alumnus(a) requires no behavior, and an individual does not lose their alumni
status for non-participation, McDearmon (2013) found that many social expectations of being an
alumnus revolve around supporting the institution through philanthropy, volunteerism, or other
support behaviors. Role saliency alignment is a core element in McDearmon’s (2013) work. His
work on alumni role identity also was built around Stryker’s (1980) interpretations of SI, and the
results of his study confirmed previous work from Callero (1985) finding that alumni who more
heavily agree with the societal expectations of their role as an alumnus(a) have more defined role
identity salience towards their place in this group.
Vanderbout (2010) explored how the experiences of undergraduate students shape their
alumni loyalty and through her research determined that alumni role identity was heavily shaped
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by these experiences. Through individual interview and focus group protocols, the researcher
found that alumni in the sample who had more positive undergraduate experiences more closely
identified as alumni and therefore participated in philanthropy; donors and non-donors both
stated that giving is a function or expectation for alumni. They are societally conditioned to
attribute the act of making a gift to the position of being an alumna/us. Three themes emerged
from the data related to alumni identity formation and the undergraduate experience: (a) the
strength of relationships formed in college, (b) the individual’s place in their lifecycle as an
alumna/us, and (c) their connection to the undergraduate experience as being a transformative
one (Vanderbout, 2010). This study is important to my work, because it demonstrates that even
when identity salience is low (non-donors in this case) both groups still see the role of an
alumna/us as being one who is connected to the university through philanthropy.
Yopyk and Prentice (2005) explored the academic identity salience related to the task
performance of current student-athletes through two connected studies in which they broke their
sample of student-athletes into three groups and then primed group 1 with their athlete identity,
group 2 with their student identity, and then group 3 with no specific identity. They found that
student-athletes in group 1 self-reported that they did not think they would not do well
completing the task (a math test) and then performed poorly, whereas student-athletes in group 2
both self-reported and performed better (Yopyk & Prentice, 2005); results for the studentathletes in group 3 were mixed as they provided self-reported data similar to group 1, but
performed similar to group 2. They attribute their findings to the fluidity of our self-prescribed
identities and individual instincts to utilize an identity necessary for the task at hand. They found
that the participants of their study moved between identities spontaneously and often without any
prompting.
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Gallant (2014) used symbolic interactionism to frame her study on women in leadership
positions within higher education. Her research confirmed previous work and development of the
symbolic interactionism theory in that her all-female participants’ personal perceptions of their
role has leaders in their field was deeply shaped by the overall stereotypes and social pressures
women in these positions experience (Gallant, 2014). Through the observing and analyzing
language usage during semi-structured interviews, she was able to see how meaning and
behavior connect. She used interpretive data analysis to understand how her participants
symbolically understand leaders and leadership, how that understanding influenced their
behavior and their interpretations of the behaviors of others, and how their interpretation of what
it takes to be a leader shaped their perceptions of themselves as leaders. In her findings she notes
that the social constructs the participants placed on what leadership is or is not highly influenced
their behaviors and aspirational leadership goals (Gallant, 2014).
Research Methodology
I used phenomenology as my methodology because it is often used by SI researchers due
to its connection to constructivist thinking and its links to the construction of meaning by the
participants (Merriam, 2009). This methodology was used to describe the phenomena of SAA
engagement through their own lived experiences and the meaning they have associated with
those experiences.
Phenomenology
Phenomenology is a constructivist approach to research that explores the meanings
participants extract from their lived experiences (Doorn, 2017). Researchers in this discipline
explore how the scaffolding of individual experiences and understanding of a given phenomenon
are built (Rehman, 2018). Creswell (2014) defines phenomenological research as “a design of
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inquiry coming from philosophy and psychology in which the researcher describes the lived
experiences of individuals about a phenomenon as described by participants” (p. 14). Jones et al.
(2014) state, “the primary focus of phenomenology is the essence of a particular phenomenon or
lived experience,” (p. 88). A phenomenological research methodology is not focused on the
researcher establishing their own meaning or knowledge, rather it is focused on the
understanding a social phenomenon as participants understand it (Qutoshi, 2018). This approach
is appropriate for research that seeks to understand phenomena that is socially constructed by
participants.
Although the roots of phenomenology can be found in work of ancient Greek
philosophers, our current understanding of this discipline is tied to several key researchers from
the early 20th century (Rehman, 2018). Husserl, a German philosopher, is often referred to as the
“father of phenomenology”. At the core of Husserl’s work is the concept of intentionality
(Stryker, 1980). Every action a person takes towards an object or individual is intentional and
based upon the understanding they have constructed and connected to it through their
interactions. He focused on the intentional nature of consciousness and finding the essences of
experience. The development of essence statements is a key element of data analysis in
phenomenological research and was first developed in Husserl’s work (Rehman, 2018). For
Husserl awareness takes two shapes natural and phenomenological. Natural awareness is and
understanding of the world we see around us and interact with as ourselves in every-day life. For
researchers developing phenomenological awareness requires the ability to be able to bracket, or
block out, natural awareness to remove personal biases from the inquiry; this practice of
bracketing has been replaced in modern phenomenological studies with the more reflexive
process of bridling (Stutey et al., 2020) wherein the researcher intentionally lays out any
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preconceived notions they might have about the phenomenon and reflects on them throughout
the entirety of the research process (Soule & Freeman, 2019). Husserl and George Herbert Mead
were the main phenomenological researchers who first drew connections between SI and
phenomenology (Rehman, 2018).
Mead’s, a member of the Chicago School, contributions to the field of SI have influenced
a generation of researchers (Stryker, 1980). In the courses he taught, he challenged students to
think more about the causal relationship that individuals have with each other and with the social
world. In his writings, he argued that a person’s definition of “self” was constructed by that
person and their interpretation of their environment (Polk, 2018). To Mead, studying social
interactions through the lens of and every changing social process, is the best way to approach
SI. Reacting to stimuli is only one-way people interact with their surroundings. Actions and
reactions can also be based on impulse (Stryker, 1980). In this regard, stimuli can be seen in two
distinct ways. In one way an individual’s interpretation of an object’s meaning causes a reaction
and in another the object acquire meaning based on the interpretation of the situation (Rehman,
2018). For example, if on a seemingly regular day you were to find a colony of ants your
interpretation of that situation could be that you have an insect infestation. However, if you were
stranded on a deserted island without food, that same colony of ants, previously thought to be a
hinderance, now takes the form of potential food. The individual’s interpretation of the object
shifts based on the situation. This is key to Mead’s work.
SI explores the social world through interactions and interpretations individuals have
with and between each other and society and shares many characteristics with phenomenology
(Rehman, 2018). Another reason phenomenology was selected as the research methodology
because of its connection to SI (Denzin, Symbolic interactionism, 2004) and its links to
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the construction of meaning by the participants (Merriam, 2009). The perceived connectedness
of the participants does not live in a vacuum, it is the summation of their lived
experiences (Crotty, 1998). Phenomenology easily adapts to multiple experiences because it
allows different experiences to be expressed and forces the researchers to describe those
differences and/or similarities when analyzing the data (Jones et al., 2014).
Another phenomenological researcher whose work has close ties to SI is Alfred Schutz
(Rehman, 2018). In his work Schutz proposed that an individual’s understanding of the world
around them does not solely belong to that person. Rather it is added to the broader common and
shared consciousness of the whole of society. In his view the social world is made up of these
shared understandings of behavior and action and our interactions with the different elements in
our surroundings are based on our interpretations. He called these common understanding
“typifications”. Schutz’s work played a key role in connecting sociology with phenomenology
and has shaped how researchers now explore the social world.
The influence that phenomenology has on our world is often overlooked but is none the
less very important (Rehman, 2018). An example can be found in the language we use every day.
By classifying words as nouns and verbs we acknowledge that there is a difference between
objects and actions. If we begin to explore what those differences are, we have begun a
phenomenological form of inquiry (Qutoshi, 2018). The institutions that make up our world such
as education, law, government, family to name only a few are all based in phenomenological
ideas. Shifts in how individuals assign and interpret meaning to the world around them and
conflicts that have arisen from differences between one group’s interpretations against another’s
have caused dramatic changes in law and the overthrowal of governments (Rehman, 2018).
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Limitation of Phenomenology
There are known weaknesses with the phenomenology approach. There is a need for trust
between the researcher and participant so that the participants feel comfortable telling their story
(Qutoshi, 2018). Building rapport can be a good way to facilitate making this happen
(Groenewald, 2004). When participants are comfortable, they are more likely to provide the indepth data that is needed for this type of research. I did this by building some initial non-studyrelated questions into the interview to learn more about the participants in part based on some of
the information collected on the intake form and generally on their overall experiences at the
university. I also hope to connect over our shared experiences as we are both alumni of the same
institution.
Having no one correct way to do phenomenological studies is another limitation
identified in the literature (Finlay, 2009). Because phenomenology crosses many academic and
research arenas, different researchers apply different techniques to their research design
(Qutoshi, 2018). I have addressed this in my study by researching other research projects that
have used the same framework and methodology. Through this research, I have been able to
come up with a research design that is well situated in the literature and addresses the key
components of the methodology.
Data Collection
The research questions, theoretical framework and a phenomenological methodology all
align to suggest data collection methods that allow for the opportunity to understand more fully
the lived experiences of the student-athlete alumnae participants (Qutoshi, 2018). Methods used
in phenomenological research must focus on bringing the lived experiences, interpretations, and
perceptions of participants to the forefront (Rehman, 2018). The type of data that is collected is
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directly related to the sampling methods used in the study (Lopez & Whitehead, 2013). In
general, there are two types of data direct and indirect. Direct data is “recordable spoken or
written words and also observable body-language, actions and interactions” (Lopez &
Whitehead, 2013, p. 127). Types of direct data include interviews, participant journals,
researcher observations, and open-ended questionnaires which may be used individually or
together. Indirect data is something that was initially created by someone else and now being
used for interpretation. This data can include pictures or videos, documents, events, or other
similar items. All the data collected for my study will be direct data.
I used three types of data collection in this study: an intake form, semi-structured
interviews, and field notes. An in-take form (APPENDIX A) was used to qualify potential
participants for the study and to collect initial data about their identity and engagement levels.
This form allowed potential participants a low-risk way to learn about the nature of the study, to
agree to participate in the study, and also provide some baseline information that I returned to
during the interviews of individuals who met the criterion to be included in the study sample. SI
researchers Kleinman and Kolb (2011) often utilize semi-structured interviews in their work to
allow participants more freedom to share their experiences. The core question at the center of
this study is to explore the lived experiences of SAA. Because of this it was important to include
open-ended interview questions, so participants can have the freedom to fully speak about their
story without any interference from me as the researcher (Doorn, 2017). Field notes were
collected during and immediately following the semi-structured interviews and used to support
findings and interpretations related to the study (Groenewald, 2004).
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Recruitment of Participants
Because of my phenomenological research design, the importance of the sample lies in
the depth and breadth of the stories I collect from participants with regards to the phenomenon
without necessarily having a specific sample size in mind from the outset (Lopez & Whitehead,
2013). Sample sizes vary greatly in qualitative research but recommendations for sample sizes
are connected to some specific research designs. Since my study is phenomenological, Creswell
(2014) sets the recommended sample size at 10 participants, however the sample for this study is
only seven because of an unforeseen technical glitch where the Zoom account I was using to
collect and store data was accidentally deleted by my employer during a regularly scheduled
campus-wide update; approximately 100 accounts were affected by this error. While it is often
difficult in qualitative research to determine a hard stopping point with regards to data saturation,
because participants experience and interpret the phenomenon in question differently (Lopez &
Whitehead, 2013), I feel comfortable that I reached my goal of compiling deeply descriptive
participant data, meeting the criteria of a phenomenological research study with my design.
Non-probability sampling techniques in qualitative research are used to ensure that the
population that the researcher wants to explore are represented in the sample (Lopez &
Whitehead, 2013). Results from research projects with non-probability sampling are typically not
considered to be generalizable because participants were selected because of their connection to
the specific topic or area that is being researched (Creswell, 2014). I used three of the four types
of non-probability sampling in my study to identify participants. First, I utilized a hybrid
convenience/criterion sampling model (Merriam, 2009) in two ways. I contacted the head
volleyball coach for RMRU and discussed the study with them to gauge their level of buy-in but
also to ensure that if former players reached out to the coach, they were aware of the project.
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They were willing to send an email (APPENDIX B) on my behalf to their current list of alumnae
email addresses that included and introduction to the study, a link to the intake form, a
description of next steps, and my contact information. Next, I found individuals on social media
channels that met the criteria for the project and sent them direct messages (APPENDIX B)
asking them to participate in the study with a short introduction to the project and a link to the
intake form. As individuals completed the form, I followed up with qualified candidates via
email (APPENDIX C) to coordinate and schedule 60-minute interview times via Zoom. As
participants enter the study, I utilized snowball sampling (Trochim, 2020) to ask them to help
identify additional potential participants by sharing the survey with their networks; this language
was included in the initial intake form and also included at the end of each in-person interview.
The fourth type of non-probability sampling, theoretical, is most common in grounded theory
research when researchers are developing theory and is not appropriate given my research design
(Lopez & Whitehead, 2013).
To ensure that my study is ethical and that participants understand what to expect from
the intake form and interview sessions, I utilized UNC’s informed consent document in two
places. First, it is incorporated electronically into the very beginning of the intake form
(APPENDIX D). Participants had to agree to the informed consent language before moving on to
complete the form. There was not be an opportunity for me to review the informed consent
document before they complete the form, but since the intake form was utilized mostly for
screening and demographic information the potential harm was very low.
Second, I sent another informed consent document (APPENDIX E), and a set of initial
interview questions (APPENDIX C) to each participant along with login instructions for the
Zoom interview. At the beginning of each interview, after I received permission to record, I
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shared screen and reviewed each section of the informed consent document with the interviewee
and provided an opportunity for them to ask questions. Only when they are clear as to what they
are agreeing to and willing to move forward did we proceed with the interview. In both cases,
informed consent documents include the following information: purpose of the study,
expectation of time to complete the survey, description of how collected data was to be stored
and shared, expectation of potential risk, what type of data was being collected, who might
benefit from the study, a statement about voluntary participation, my contact information if they
have questions prior to agreeing to participate, and contact information for UNC’s Office of
Sponsored Programs. Providing clarity and transparency about the process and allowing for the
participant to voluntarily opt in or opt out through informed consent is another way to build trust
between the researcher and participant. Participants had the ability to opt out at any time
throughout the process even if they have opted in one or more times.
Convenience and Criteria Sampling
Convenience sampling is simply defined as using participants who are available
(Merriam, 2009), and is the most common type of sampling in qualitative research (Lopez &
Whitehead, 2013). Mertens (1998) provides an example from psychology. Noting the large
number of psychological researchers who utilize their psychology students as a sample for their
studies. The students are a captive audience and obtaining their participation is generally simple.
The convenience portion of my design is individuals who have shared their contact information
with the RMRU coach and those who are on social media where the intake form was distributed.
Creating sampling criteria is one way to dictate who is included (inclusion criteria) and
who is not included (exclusion criteria) in the sample (Lopez & Whitehead, 2013). In purposive,
or criterion, sampling study participants are selected because they fit with in a set of criteria that
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are developed by the researcher for a particular study. They have the necessary experience with
the phenomenon to participate. To be included in my study, study participants must have been a
member of a school-sponsored NCAA volleyball team and graduated from the institution. This
hybrid sampling methods provided a typical purposive sample (Merriam, 2009). Meaning that
individuals in the sample represent the average person in connection with the phenomenon.
Snowball Sampling
Snowball sampling, also known as chain sampling, is a sampling method used by
researchers to find participants based on the connection they have to other participants (Mertens,
1998). Researchers rely on study participants to put them in contact with other people who meet
the criteria for the project (Lopez & Whitehead, 2013). This is found in several places
throughout my data collection. First, all social media posts included a request for potential
participants to forward the link to SAA in their networks. Second, on the intake form there was a
place for potential participants to suggest the names of other SAA who might be interested. And
third, a question was included in my semi-structured interview protocol (APPENDIX F) that asks
the participant if they know of other SAA who might be interested in participating.
Sampling Limitations
One critique of any convenience sampling protocol is that the results from the study are
not generalizable (Mertens, 1998). That is not an issue for my study, because of the nature of the
research design. I have described the experience of participants within the phenomenon, not
suggested or proposed that all individuals experience or interpret the phenomenon in the same
way. Another limitation to convenience sampling is that groups within a population being
studied can be under or over sampled (Lopez & Whitehead, 2013). Only two participants in this
study played at the same time and they only overlapped one year.
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A limitation to snowball sampling is the possibility that the scope of the sample will be
limited because individual participants may point the researcher to other people like them. In the
case of my initial study design I was concerned that participants would suggest contacting their
teammates or others they knew from the same sport so my study would have proposed to be
about the SAA experience, but the sample would be overloaded by one sport. For that reason, I
chose to limit the scope of my study to only reach out to SAA who played volleyball.
Any form of sampling is subject to the fact that all study participants are volunteers and
in some cases their willingness to participate is based on their interpretation of the benefits they
receive for their participation. There is also the possibility that people on the extremes, those
who had an extremely positive or extremely negative experience, will oversaturate the sample.
The sampling protocols I had in place negated these issues by casting a wide net the desired
population.
Intake Form
As is discussed in a previous section, an intake form that will be distributed via a link
shared digitally. Beyond collecting demographic information and participant approval to move
forward in the study protocol, I also included questions to determine their current level of
engagement with the institution and a twenty statements test (TST) section for participants to
self-designate their current identities. The TST asks participants to answer the question “Who am
I?” twenty individual times (Berg, 2007). To avoid a potential barrier to participation rates, I
used elements of the TST, but reduced the number from twenty to “at least five”. These identities
are categorized as internal or external self-conceptions and can be used as a first look at an
individual’s perceived identities (Rees & Nicholson, 2004). The responses to this form were
utilized to identify study participants. Although some identity theory research has been
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conducted via questionnaires (Desrochers et al., 2002), I used these intake forms primarily as a
way to screen participants for the study (Mertens, 1998).
One potential downside to asking individuals to rank their current top identities is
missing salient ones that the participant is not thinking about in the moment (Desrochers et al.,
2002). This is addressed in my research design by asking participants to answer this question
both on the intake form and as part of the semi-structured interview. This allowed participants to
answer the same question at different times, under different circumstances to see what identities
were most salient and top of mind.
Semi-Structured Interviews
The most common type of direct data collection in qualitative research is interviewing
(Lopez & Whitehead, 2013). This direct contact between researcher and participant can be
conducted in-person, over the phone, or more recently through video conferencing. Interviews
are a chance for researchers to gain valuable insight and stories from the participants, not an
opportunity to for the researcher to provide their thoughts and insights on the phenomenon.
Active listening is important. One of the reasons I am chose to record these interviews is so that I
could be engaged with the participants and not busy trying to take notes. Being an active player
in the process is another way to make the participant feel at ease.
Because of the nature of SI, seeking knowledge of a given situation through the eyes and
experiences of individuals in social settings, observation and interview data collection methods
fit well with my study (Prasad, 2005). However, since participants in this study will be from a
variety of cities, observation was not plausible so the main data collection method I used was
semi-structured interviews (Mertens, 1998).
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Semi-structured interviews are an effect way to get deep information from participants
which will help me better describe the phenomenon from their perspective (Rehman, 2018). As
described previously, it was important to make participants feel comfortable from the outset of
the interview (Lopez & Whitehead, 2013). The goal of the interviews was to create a dialogue
where both the participant and the interviewer are engaged in the process (Groenewald, 2004).
While being conversational allowed the participant to feel more at ease and hopefully provide
more depth to their responses, as the researcher I was mindful of the participant’s time and did
not spend too much of that time providing my own thoughts and experiences. A key aspect of
phenomenology is describing the phenomenon from the perspective and viewpoint of the
participant. Because of that, was important to allow the interviewee ample opportunity to tell
stories about their experiences and interpretations of the phenomenon being studied.
A semi-structured interview protocol utilizing open-ended questions (Jones et al., 2014)
was used to allow the participants to insert their lived experiences into their responses and to add
depth to the quantitative data that was collected through the survey. Semi-structured interviews
begin with a set of predetermined interview questions but are not limited to only those questions.
This is done to ensure that everything the researcher hopes to cover is covered but allows an
opportunity for the researcher to push the participant with additional follow up questions in
certain circumstances. While semi-structured interviews do have a defined set of questions to
guide the discussion, they also provide the researcher the flexibility to ask follow-up questions to
allow participants to expand on their responses (Merriam, 2009). Keeping with SI traditions the
interview questions go beyond what is or was taking place and explore how participants make
sense of their roles in this given situation (Prasad, 2005). Because SI focuses on the multiplicity
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of the self, the open-ended interview questions were constructed to explore the participants selfidentity and how they see themselves within the context of this specific social setting.
Semi-structured interviews allow participants to reconstruct their lived experiences
through a form of storytelling (Seidman, 1998). Using this data collection method also allows for
the interviews to be tailored to each individual participant based on their responses. In some
instances, it could be important to ask the participant to expand on a topic or for the researcher to
ask for more information on a specific situation. (Doorn, 2017). The methodology used in this
study allowed participants to create research data points through their own words and
experiences (Doorn, 2017). Using these dual methods of data collection are consistent with other
research projects that are rooted in symbolic interactionism (Prasad, 2005).
Limitations
The interview process can also be long and resource intensive (Seidman, 1998). The
interview process is made up of pre-interview, interview, and the post-interview phases. Each of
these phases takes time and resources. In the pre-interview preparation phase the researcher is
coordinating with the participant to find a time and technology that fits best for the interview,
developing the interview protocol, and in my study reviewing responses to the intact form. In the
interview phase of my study, I conducted multiple one-hour interviews. During which I was
actively involved in listening and observing participants non-verbal body language. I conducted
15 total interviews, although the total sample for this study is less because of the issues described
previously. The post-interview stage is the most time and resource intensive. The interviews
were transcribed and then replayed to ensure the accuracy of the transcription. Then the data was
coded multiple times and winnowed to a final set of themes, which then needed to be presented
to the participants for member checking. One convenient aspect of the phenomenological
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research design is that the phases can be occurring simultaneously, that is to say, it was not
necessary to wait for all the interviews to be complete to being post-interview phase work, which
helped me speed up the process.
Another limitation of interviews is the inherent power differential between participant
and researcher. On some level, regardless of how many precautionary tools you put in place, this
differential exists. As mentioned previously building rapport and putting participants at ease are
important parts of the interview process not only because it adds to the depth of the information
that is collected, but because is also diminishes the perception of the power differential. The goal
is for the participant to see themselves on equal footing with the researcher so that the interview
becomes more like a discussion and less like an interview. This was achieved in the early parts of
the interview where I explained my role and connection to this project. Several participants
initially thought that I was completing a research project on behalf of the institution and were
concerned about how their information would be shared. As we discussed my role as a doctoral
student and the steps I would take to ensure anonymity, that shifted the power balance back
towards the center.
Interview Structure
Participants were recorded during the interview for the purposes of transcription. Due to
the location of the researcher, and the ongoing global pandemic, all interviews were done
electronically via Zoom. The main benefit to conducting interviews via video is access to
participants which can be broken down into five categories: wide geographical access, hard to
reach populations, closed site access, sensitive accounts, and access to dangerous or politically
sensitive sites (Opdenakker, 2006). Specific to this study the benefit of wide geographical access
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is the most relevant. As the researcher I was not bound by geographical limitations or faced with
the potential high costs of traveling to conduct face-to-face interviews (Berg, 2007).
Popular for more than a decade, video conferencing tools have become a valuable asset to
social science researchers (Nehls et al., 2015). These tools replicate the audio and visual aspects
of the face-to-face interview, without the researcher and participant needing to be in the same
location. Beyond bridging a distance gap, recording these video interviews allowed me to stay
fully focused on the conversation and not be additionally burdened with trying to capture the
depth of the interview in my notes (Deakin & Wakefield, 2014). Researchers have also found
that the quality of responses participants give in video conferenced interviews are similar to
responses they would give in face-to-face interviews (Nehls et al., 2015).
Video-conferenced interviews are not without disadvantages. The first is ensuring that
both parties have adequate technology to participate both by audio and video (Nehls et al., 2015).
According to a recent study conducted by the Pew Research Center (Anderson, 2019) 91% of
college graduates in the United States own a smart phone making it extremely likely that if any
participant does not have an adequate computer to participate in the video interview, they likely
should have a smart phone that will be capable. To be cognizant of the necessity of informed
consent, a form was sent to participants prior to the call and included a statement about the
interviews being recorded (Nehls et al., 2015). After initiating the video call but before any
interview questions are asked, I went through each section of the consent form with the
participant again to receive a verbal affirmation.
An additional consideration when conducting video interviews is the ability of the
researcher to build rapport with the participant as it happens differently in this medium as
compared to meeting with someone face-to-face (Deakin & Wakefield, 2014). This is primarily
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an issue when either the researcher or participant is uncomfortable using the technology (Nehls
et al., 2015). This was not a case for me or any of the participants because of how using these
tools have become a daily part of our lives because of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic
(Wiederhold, 2020). Because we met remotely and planned the meetings via email, there was an
opportunity before we met virtually to begin building the needed rapport.
Field Notes
Field notes are collected during and following an interaction with a participant. To ensure
that these notes accurately reflect the interaction it is recommended that they be completed
immediately after an interview; in cases where that is not possible, the recommendation is that
the notes be made within the first 24 hours post-interview. Groenewald (2004) provides
examples of four types of field notes: observational, theoretical, methodological, and analytical.
Observational notes recap or report what took place during the interview. Did the participant’s
body language change when asked a specific question? What type of language did they use to
describe their situation? For this type of notes, it is important to be cognizant of all your senses.
As a researcher reflects on the interview and attempts to make meaning from the situation
theoretical notes emerge. Why did the participant tell that story? How did they experience the
phenomenon? Methodological notes are mainly internal notes that the researcher makes for
improvements or changes to following interviews. Considering how things could have been done
differently, exploring other ways to approach particular subject matter, or reframing some of the
interview questions to get at the essence of the phenomenon. The final type of field note,
analytical notes, are a “end-of-the-day summary or progress report” (Groenewald, 2004, p. 49).
While this type of note, and all of the notes in this section are a step towards data analysis, they
are still considered collected data and should be properly cataloged and stored.
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As field notes are written, the researcher must be aware of their preconceived
understandings of the phenomenon and refer to the reflexive journal often. The purpose of this
type of work is to learn from the lived experiences of the participants. Let the data drive labels,
categories, and themes.
Data Storage
I utilized university provided resources and MAXQDA for data collection and storage.
MAXQDA is an analytical software tool that I used in data analysis. Collected data includes
intake form responses, interview recordings, field notes, and interview transcriptions
(Groenewald, 2004). The intake form was built on the Microsoft Teams platform, something I
had used for other projects. Data from the intake form as well as subsequent information for
setting up the emails were stored on the university-provided Teams platform. I chose to utilize
Zoom because of the features the platform has but also because the data could be securely stored
there for a set period of time. My goal in doing this was to ensure that my data is secure and
backed up. The data was always secure; however, I did not download the recordings and
transcriptions right away and they were lost when the account was deleted. When my new
account was created, I made sure to download all interview materials immediately as they
became available and saved them to my computer and another shared drive to ensure triple
backups.
Data Analysis
A critique of using the term “data analysis” in phenomenological research is the idea that
breaking the data into parts and pieces shifts the focus away from the entirety of the phenomenon
(Groenewald, 2004). Some phenomenological researchers have substituted the phrase “data
explication” for the more traditional data analysis. Explication refers to the process of drawing
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meaning from something when it is not clearly defined. This is the mindset I bring to data
analysis, but I chose to continue to use “data analysis” in my study as to not create confusion and
also for consistency; “data analysis” is commonly used across other phenomenological research
studies (Merriam, 2009).
In the phenomenological methodology researchers are specifically attempting to ascertain
the “essence and structure” (Jones et al., 2014, p. 91) of a phenomenon. Researchers use the
stories from multiple study participants, typically collected through interviews as is the case with
my study, who have experienced the same phenomenon to develop essence statements (Creswell,
2014). An essence statement is a summary of the shared experiences participants had with and
within the phenomenon (Moustakas, 1994). Phenomenological analysis is more about describing
than it is actually analyzing. Before I am able to provide an interpretation of my understanding of
the experiences of the participants, I must first provide an in-depth description of the actor’s
experience with the phenomenon (Qutoshi, 2018). Consistent with other phenomenological
studies that employ bridling, prior to starting data collection I created an initial statement in a
reflexive journal that lays out my preconceived understandings about the phenomenon (Stutey et
al., 2020). This was something that I returned to throughout the data collection process as a point
of reference and reflection (Soule & Freeman, 2019).
During data analysis the emphasis was to understand the phenomenon from the
viewpoints and lived experiences of the participants; this is consistent with other
phenomenological studies utilizing similar research designs (Doorn, 2017). Throughout data
collection I utilized the reflective journal to keep notes on the different interactions I have with
participants and refer back to the initial bridling statement I created (Stutey et al., 2020).
Additionally, I utilized MAXQDA in the data analysis process. This analytical software allowed
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me to catalog transcripts and research notes and provides users with a platform to code the
documents. Zoom provides transcriptions for each interview that is recorded on their platform.
To ensure accuracy of the transcription, I listened to the recorded interviews while reading the
transcripts and made necessary edits to the computer-generated ones. During transcription, all
identifiable data was removed. Consistent with bridling procedures I read the transcription
through one more time without making any notes and then wrote a summary of the interview in
the reflexive journal (Stutey et al., 2020). After the summary is written I then went line by line
through the transcription and added in vocal inflections, facial expressions, and other relevant
non-verbal cues to the transcription notes. In this type of research, the collection of data and the
interpretation of the data happen simultaneously and illuminate different elements of the
phenomenon (Qutoshi, 2018).
After transcription the interviews were coded by emergent themes and then winnowed
down to a final set of themes that inform the findings of my study. My preconceived
understandings were important for me to keep in mind when generating themes and required me
to constantly refer back to the reflexive journal and my initial bridling statement. Open coding
was used to explore any and all potential themes (Merriam, 2009). To determine the efficacy of
the codes they should: “reflect the purpose of the study, be exhaustive, be mutually exclusive, be
sensitizing, and be conceptually congruent” (Vanderbout, 2010, p. 65). Member checks were
conducted with participants to ensure the transcription and interpretation of the themes
accurately reflects how the participant experiences the phenomenon (Cope, 2014).
Trustworthiness
In qualitative constructivist research the term trustworthiness is often used to replace
validity or reliability which are found more often in quantitative positivist studies (Denzin &
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Lincoln, 2005). Trustworthiness is “the degree of confidence in data, interpretation, and methods
used to ensure the quality of a study” (Connelly, 2016, p. 435). Individuals who are not familiar
with qualitative research design and the constructivist theoretical paradigm often attempt to
judge the trustworthiness of a study by applying the same methods that are used in quantitative
positivist research (Lewis & Ritchie, 2003). While the concepts of determining trustworthiness,
validity, and reliability are similar, it is necessary to make clear distinctions between assessing
these areas in qualitative and quantitative research designs (Creswell, 2014).
Trustworthiness is a key element of every qualitative research project, though there are
different schools of thought as to how it should be measured. Guba and Lincoln (1994) lay out
five elements of trustworthiness that are generally accepted by many qualitative researchers:
credibility, confirmability, authenticity, dependability, and transferability. However, it is
important to note that not all of these criteria are applicable to all research designs (Cope, 2014).
Determining what procedures to use to determine trustworthiness in qualitative research is a
decision based on the design of the study (Merriam, 2009).
Of the five, credibility is considered to be the most important and relates to how the study
design is implemented. This is measured by looking at previous studies using the same
frameworks and considering if the procedures used and/or the variations that were made “fit”
within the approach (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Exploring how the study “holds up” against
previous studies that use similar methodology. Credibility is enhanced when the researcher
documents in detail all of the procedures used in the study and checks the accuracy of any
findings with research participants (Connelly, 2016). I have done this in my study by pulling
elements of the design from previous phenomenological studies that have a constructivist
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theoretical paradigm and use SI as a theoretical framework. This was also achieved in my study
through member checking and reflective journaling as described in a previous section.
Confirmability relates to the ability of the researcher to demonstrate that the descriptions
and interpretations that are presented accurately reflect the phenomenon being studied (Cope,
2014). This is accomplished when the researcher keeps detailed notes of the decisions that are
made throughout the process and also through member checking. Another aspect of
confirmability is in the replicability of the study (Connelly, 2016). Not in terms of the findings,
but rather in terms of the research design. Is enough information provided that a future researcher
could pick up the study design and complete their own study, with an understanding that the
findings would likely be different. Ensuring confirmability requires the researcher to clearly lay
out and describe their research process so that any reader is informed about the process, and able
to draw their own conclusions as to the trustworthiness of the data (Lewis & Ritchie, 2003).
The authenticity criteria are met when the researcher faithfully describes the lived
experiences of the participants (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). It is also important to consider the
sample for the study when determining authenticity. Do the participants that are included in the
sample accurately reflect individuals who the study has set out to learn about. Doing these things
and documenting how they are done provide the reader with the opportunity to learn more about
the essence of the phenomenon being studied through the voice of the participants (Connelly,
2016). It is imperative for the researcher to confirm and document the internal checks they
perform to ensure the quality of the data being interpreted and the interpretation (Lewis &
Ritchie, 2003). In my study the data is considered to have met this criterion because it accurately
describes the phenomenon from the lens of the participant and any interpretations used in
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developing those descriptions are supported by the participants (Cope, 2014). This was done in
my study by utilizing member checking.
Dependability is a measure of consistency of the data in similar situations (Cope, 2014).
If another researcher was to examine participants in a similar situation would they be able to
replicate the results. And finally, the transferability criterion refers to the ability of the findings
to be applied to other settings or groups (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). These final two criteria for
trustworthiness were not measured in my study because of the nature of my design. Since
constructivists believe that multiple realities exist the transferability or generalization of data is
inconsequential (Lewis & Ritchie, 2003). Individuals experience the phenomenon being studied
differently, and it is unlikely that any two people would have the exact same experience, which is
evidenced by the participants of this study. This also means that results from a study will be
difficult to replicate. I did not try to find generalizable conclusions that can be applied or found
in different phenomena. I am sharing the participants individual experiences with a phenomenon
which shared similarities but varied between each individual. It would be difficult to make the
case for checking trustworthiness between participants since they each experience the
phenomenon in their own ways.
On key to addressing all trustworthiness criteria for the reader is documentation (Lewis &
Ritchie, 2003). The researcher must clearly lay out the procedures that were used in all phases of
the research design so the reader, and other researchers, can make determinations about the
trustworthiness of the results (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). If the design is sound and appears to have
been executed consistently, this can help the research have confidence in the findings of the
study.
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Creswell (2014) recommends using a combination of methods to ensure trustworthiness.
All techniques used in other qualitative research to determine trustworthiness are not appropriate
for my research design (Lewis & Ritchie, 2003), for my study I incorporated member checking,
the use of rich descriptions in my findings, and the conscious evaluation of the preconceived
ideas and understandings. Utilizing rich descriptions can help the reader see the phenomenon
more clearly (Creswell, 2014). This adds a depth to the writing that immerses the reader in the
experience. Member checking is the process in which the researcher goes back to the interview
participant with their descriptions and interpretations and asks the participant to confirm the
validity of the researcher’s work (Lewis & Ritchie, 2003). The reflective process of bridling
allows for the researcher to lay out their knowledge and understanding of the phenomenon being
studied and then come back to it throughout the research process (Soule & Freeman, 2019). This
provides clarity to the reader but also allowed me, as the researcher, to explore how those
preconceived notions influence decision making on all levels of the study.
Lewis and Ritchie (2003) lay out several questions that the researcher should ask
themselves throughout the research design and implementation to ensure trustworthiness:
•

Is the selected sample a good representation of the population involved in the
phenomenon and was it gathered without bias?

•

Is there consistency in the application of the research procedures in the fieldwork
and do those procedures allow participants to fully describe their experience within
the phenomenon?

•

Is the analysis of the data consistent and systematic?

•

Are the interpretations of participant descriptions supported by evidence they
provided?
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•

Is the study designed in such a way that allows for the participants to share all of
their experiences with the phenomenon as opposed to being focused on one specific
aspect of the situation?

I was conscious of these questions throughout my design and came back to them during the
different phases of my project. I feel that I stayed true to these questions and could answer them
all affirmatively.
Summary
Chapter III has provided the structure and procedures that was be used during my
dissertation research. I have provided more information in this chapter about the theoretical
paradigm that my research falls under, the theoretical framework that was used, the methodology
of the study, and an in-depth look at how the study took place. I wrapped up this chapter with a
discussion about the analysis of the data and considerations for trustworthiness.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The purpose of my qualitative study was to explore the meanings SAA associate with
their lived experiences and how those interpretations shape their alumni engagement behaviors.
Data were collected through the use of an initial intake form, recorded interviews over Zoom,
and field notes. This chapter is organized by individual research questions with findings and
supporting information included in each section. These research questions guided the study:
Q1

What meaning do SAA assign to their former student-athlete identity?

Q2

What meaning do SAA assign to their alumni identity?

Q3

What behaviors do they engage in as alumni?

Q4

How do perceived social expectations influence the meaning SAA associate with
engagement behaviors?

There were seven final participants in this study (see Table 1). As discussed previously, I
conducted interviews with fifteen participants but due to an unforeseen and accidental deletion of
my university-provided Zoom account, I lost the recordings and transcripts for the additional
eight participants. More information on the steps I took to acquire additional participants after
the data loss are outlined in Chapter III.
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Table 1
Demographic Information of Study Participants
Name

Graduation
Year(s)

Years
Played

Scholarship
Type

Coach

Mary

2019

2014-2018

Full

Erica

Suzanne

1983

1978-1981

Full

Abby

Emily

1985

1983-1985

Partial

Abby

Leigh

2014/2016

2010-2013

Full

Erica

Moria

1980

1976-1979

None

Abby

Christina

1992

1987-1990

Full

Abby

Alexis

2010

2006-2009

Full

Erica

Student-Athlete Experience
As discussed in Chapter II, being a student-athlete impacts the overall undergraduate
student experience in both positive and negative ways (Martin, 2009). With one exception, each
of my participants spoke positively about their experiences as undergraduate students at RMRU.
Moira, who graduated in 1980, was the only outlier; although the negative experience she
described has not greatly shaped her overall impression of, and engagement with, RMRU as an
alumna. From Stryker’s (1980) interpretation of symbolic interactionism we know that an
individual’s identity is made up of numerous elements and that each individual can have multiple
concurrent identities. These identities are made up of the different positions individuals hold as
well as their interpretations of the role behavior expectations of these positions. In my analysis of
the data, I found that SAA, when reflecting on their time as a student-athlete, shared similar
elements of their identities in terms of benefits, burdens, learned behaviors and identities. These
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areas helped define the meaning participants gave to their experiences and serve as the main
headings for this section.
In the data, I also found that the closed position of being a student-athlete was similar yet
different to other closed positions. By definition, a closed position is one that requires
permission, invitation, or special status for membership (Stryker, 1980). What sets this closed
position apart from other closed positions is the increased amount of interaction that occurs
between individuals who hold the position because of the highly structured and rigid schedules
student-athletes experience. The position seems to be even more tightly closed, because a large
amount of time individuals are in this position they are closely connected with others in the
position. Participants shared that they spent time with their teammates at practice, traveling for
games, eating meals, training, and in other general social scenarios. Their interactions in this
tightly closed position (TCP), a closed position with high levels of interaction, greatly informed
their understanding and interpretations of appropriate group role behaviors.
Benefits of Being a Student-Athlete
Participants expressed two key benefits of being a student-athlete: built-in extended
friend groups, and access to experiences they would not have had otherwise.
Friend Groups
An important element of the meaning my participants gave to their SAA identity was
defined by their friendship groups. These are the individuals my participants had important
experiences with, learned what it meant to be a student athlete, and who they socialized with.
These were not limited to fellow volleyball players and often included student athletes in other
programs. 2010 alumna Alexis shared that being a student athlete gave her the ability to “know
more people” and come into school “having a group of friends to connect with right away”.
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Alexis shared a story of when she came to campus for official visits as a recruit and met older
players who were still there when she arrived on campus. Emily, class of 1985, and the only
transfer student in the sample, found value in being a part of the team:
My team was such a microcosm of life and it was really great. As an educator, I tell
students all the time that you learn so much from being a part of a team and you develop
skills for everyday life. You build a team comradery and there is just nothing like it. I
enjoy playing individual sports too, but there is nothing quite like being a part of a team.
The comradery and life lessons that Emily developed as part of the RMRU volleyball team were
parts of her position as a volleyball student-athlete that transferred with after graduation.
Christina, who graduated in 1983, found that her friend group extended beyond just her
volleyball teammates to include other student-athletes who were competing in the same season:
It was fun being a part of a bigger team. When we started practice in the fall, we would
train with the football team during preseason and we had dinners and lunches with them.
Not only was I a part of the volleyball team, but also a part of this larger group inside the
university with other student-athletes.
Christina is describing her experience holding two different positions related to athletics. Her
position as a volleyball student-athlete, and also her position more broadly as a RMRU studentathlete. Moria also talked about her experience engaging with other student-athletes beyond just
fellow volleyball players:
As far as the social piece of my experience goes, I had a great time because all of the
student-athletes, regardless of what sport they played, got to know each other and spend
time with each other. I ended up with a lot of really good friends who played for different
programs, but we were really all on the same team.
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This suggests that individuals can hold multiple positions that relate to their involvement with
collegiate athletics and are not limited to only the position of being a student-athlete on their
specific team. Alexis held an additional athletics-related position when she served as a
representative for RMRU’s student-athlete advisory council (SAAC), a student-organization
focused on making an enhanced undergraduate experience available to all student-athletes to
empower them to be successful in future endeavors. Each of these positions have their owned
perceived role expectations which are formed through interaction with peers and social structures
and add additional identities to an individual’s salience hierarchy; the internal framework a
person uses to organize their identities based on how frequently they are used and their
likelihood to be used in a given situation (Stryker, 2017).
For Leigh, 2013 alumna and the only participant to have both a bachelor’s and master’s
degree from RMRU, her favorite memories have more to do with the relationships she built
rather than the championships they won:
When I think back to that time, I really think of the bonding that happened between the
members of our team. There’s really nothing quite like it. We spent so much time
together on and off the court getting to know each other and building life-long bonds. It
wasn’t necessarily the championships that were my most favorite memories, those were
great, but it was something outside of that, that made my experience great. That was the
most fun and memorable to me.
Much of success in sports is measured by wins and losses because social constructions attached
to the role of being an athlete are directly related to the team’s success. Societal pressures on
athletes and teams are often assessed in wins. However, in Leigh’s case the most salient
components of her student-athlete identity were related to being a member of a team and not that
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team’s record on the court. Leigh played during a successful time in the RMRU program’s
history yet for her what was most rewarding was the relationships that were built and the
friendships that were established. Her team had worked hard to meet the accepted behavior of
winning and completed their team goal of being successful and in return not only won
championships, but also gained invaluable intrinsic rewards. As participants continued through
school, those friend groups grew and expanded to include many good friends that they are still in
touch with today. For example, Suzanne, who played both volleyball and softball at RMRU,
shared that she and some of her teammates have a running text group that they keep going to stay
in touch and stay connected. She was also part of a championship program and is a two-time
inductee into the RMRU athletics hall of fame, and yet again for her the accolades and awards
are great, but the pieces of her experience that form her identity as an SAA are based on
relationships.
Access to Experiences
Another benefit of being a student-athlete study participants described was access to
experiences they otherwise would not have had. The opportunity to travel was one that not many
of the participants had prior to coming to RMRU to play volleyball. “I’d never been on a plane
before,” Moira said, “so I got to fly around and go see all of these amazing places, and just feel
awesome about being able to represent my school.” Emily has fond memories of being on the
road with her teammates:
One of the best parts about being on the team was the friendships and great memories we
built together on all of the cool trips we took. I remember a trip we took to Northern
California where after we got done playing in the tournament, we were able to drive over
to San Francisco and toured Fisherman’s Warf and other sites in the city.
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Christina’s favorite road trip was to Alaska, taking a trip that would have been otherwise out of
her means:
I got my school paid for and went to some really cool places. I remember specifically a
trip we took to Alaska for a tournament. I know I wouldn’t have been able to do anything
like that if I wasn’t a part of the volleyball team.
Paid travel and access to these types of experiences are not generally perceived as expected role
behaviors for college students. Because of their positions as student-athletes these participants
were presented with opportunities to experience these things which added to the overall meaning
they associated with their student-athlete experiences.
When asked about favorite memories and moments from their time as student-athletes,
each participant mentioned something other than athletic achievements. This appears to have
added a depth to these identities they held and added to the meaning the assigned to them.
Generally, the participants enjoyed their experiences as undergraduate student-athletes and
regardless of if their programs were successful on the court. Demonstrating that their studentathlete identities were only partially defined by the record of their team in a given year and more
often defined by the high level of interactions they had within this position.
Burdens of Being a Student-Athlete
Being a student-athlete did have some downsides for participants. Similar to literature
discussed in Chapter 2 (O'Neil & Schenke, 2006), the main burden of being a student-athlete that
participants described was the immense time commitment they had to make to participate in
sports. From early more weight training sessions, to practice, then study halls, travel, and games
each day during the season was scheduled from morning to night leaving little time for outside
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activities. To Mary, who graduated most recently among the participants, the schedule came as a
bit of a shock:
I was just surprised by how much of my life it took up outside of the 20 hours a week the
NCAA said that we’re allowed to do team activities. But other than that, I was expecting
to work hard, so I did.
Mary came to campus with an underestimated expectation of the demands of her role behavior
that was determined by her understanding of the social construct of being a student-athlete. This
suggests that as we enter new positions, we can find that our preconceptions of what the position,
role, and identity might be to be faulty.
Each participant mentioned the demands of their weekly schedule as something that
effected their overall experience as an undergraduate student. Leigh, Alexis, and Mary talked
about how they felt athletics kept them from having what they perceived to be “normal” student
experiences. Leigh said, “you still want to fit in having a normal social life at the same time
everything else is going on.” One of Alexis’ most memorable times at RMRU was a time off the
court:
I remember one time when I was in the library because I had some extra down time that
day between class and practice, so I picked up the newspaper. I was doing something for
one of my classes, but it was so nice just to be normal and not have to worry about
practice or volleyball. I had a coffee, and I was reading, and I thought to myself ‘man, I
wish I could do this all the time’. In that moment I felt like a full student, and wished I
had more time like that for myself.
Emily’s comment suggests that there is a different between even the athlete and student positions
within a student-athlete identity. She was reflecting on what she interpreted non-student-athletes
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experienced as a part of their “normal” undergraduate experience and how she, at times, wanted
more of that normalcy as opposed to her hectic schedule. Mary also wanted to experience
collegiate life outside of volleyball. “I was very much someone who believed in not being all
athlete all the time and letting it take away from my overall experience,” she said. “I’m not sure
how Coach Erica felt about it, but that just how I was.” In each of these cases the participants
were seeking out what they saw and as interpreted as role behaviors for non-student-athlete
undergraduates. In these moments their identities as students were higher on their saliency
hierarchy than their identity as student-athletes.
Suzanne, Emily, and Moria each found that the demands of time impacted their studies.
For Suzanne getting used to this rigorous schedule had a negative effect on her academic
performance:
My freshman year my grade point average was horrendous. I had a 3.7 GPA in high
school and by the end of my first year at RMRU I was barely making a 2.5. I had just
gotten away from home, I was playing sports, and I think I lacked the maturity to put it
all together at first. I had to learn that now that I was on my own, I needed to step up, so I
didn’t disappoint myself, my family, my teammates, and my coached. I did end up
graduating with a 3.2 GPA, but I really had to crawl back from my first year.
Here where Suzanne speaks about being a disappointment, outlines how she interpreted role
expectations. Having what she considered to be a low grade point average was not an acceptable
behavior for someone in her role. Emily had to extend her time in school to meet the
expectations of being a student-athlete, while balancing her academics and work:
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It took me longer to graduate because I couldn’t manage too many credits while I was
playing. We had a pretty hefty load of practice time and games with a lot of travel time so
that definitely made things harder for me.
She also had to change her major because of the schedule. When she transferred to RMRU she
had hoped to be a music performance major but quickly realized that would not be possible on
top of everything else she was doing:
Volleyball took a lot of my time. Outside of practice and games, we had weight training,
swimming in the evenings and a lot of training in the off season. I soon realized I’m
never going to have two hours in the day to practice my piano on top of two hours of
weights and everything, so I ended up switching majors but was at least able to test out
and get a music minor.
Emily was one of the only participants who worked while competing which added another
identity for her to manage. She had to make decisions about which identity at which time needed
to be the most salient based on the situation. This added layer of her saliency hierarchy
contributed to her need to extend her time in school, because she found herself having to
prioritize her worker and student-athlete identities ahead of her student identity to meet the needs
of her current place in life. The lack of focus she was able to pay to her role as a student
contributed to her taking less credits each year which in turn lengthened her overall time at
RMRU.
Moira, another participant who worked while on the team, achieved an unfortunate first
when she started playing volleyball at the collegiate level:
When you’re playing sports at the university level it wasn’t easy. I got my first D ever in
my life. That was very hard for me because I’d always been an A student throughout high
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school and might have only ever had one or two B’s in my life. It was a lot more
challenging to be an athlete and also do well academically.
This again illustrates a preconception that Moira believed as a student-athlete she should be able
to show academic success outside of athletic success. The RMRU volleyball program
consistently ranks at or near the top academically across all teams in the athletic department and
share that information widely. This leads to student-athletes coming to campus with an
understanding that academics is important to the team, but potentially lacking the knowledge
about how that success is earned; long study hours, juggling classes due to your athletic
schedule, and generally having almost all of your time each day scripted when you are in-season.
Christina had to learn quickly to be a good time manager because even finding classes in her
major that she could take that fit with her volleyball schedule became challenging and having
good grades was an expectation:
I remember Coach Abby really pushed to have us all get good grades, and we’d do study
halls, and she would discuss our GPAs with the full team. It was just that extra tension to
make sure your grades were up like the rest of the team.
Each participant spoke about how they had to develop skills related to time management and
balancing being a full-time student while also being a student-athlete to be successful on the
court and in the classroom. They learned these role expectations from their interactions with
other, usually older, players and sometimes coaches. This shaped their understanding of their
role as to their position and identity as a student-athlete.
Learned Student-Athlete Behaviors
As they began to negotiate their new closed position as a volleyball student-athlete, I was
interested in learning more about where they learned what the expectations of their behavior
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would be in this role (Prasad, 2005); closed positions are those that require permission,
invitation, or special status for membership (Stryker, 1980). Participants received this
information from older players, coaches, and/or other athletic staff members. As discussed
previously, the closed position of being a volleyball student-athlete also comes with a high level
of interaction among in-group individuals making the position more tightly closed and which
therefore leads to more of the learned behavior coming from other members of the TCP. Leigh
and Alexis both commented that their learned behavior came mostly from older students on the
team. Specifically, Leigh shared this about learning the ropes:
We learned the ins and outs of being a student-athlete and expectations about our
performance and our behavior mostly from older teammates and our coaches. We all held
each other accountable for meeting those expectations. As we progressed on the team and
got to our junior and senior year’s we tried to bring some things into the process that we
felt like we missed out on when we were freshman and sophomores.
They were immersed in this new identity and constantly surrounded by individuals who held the
same position and were explaining to them the role expectations that came along with being a
student-athlete. These high levels of interaction between others in the same position helped
shaped participant understandings and the meaning they made of being a volleyball studentathlete. As they became a part of the team, there were constant outside pressures shaping their
interpretations this new identity. Christina spoke about team meetings held at the beginning of
her first season:
I certainly remember having our team meetings at the beginning of the year where the
athletic director came in and told us we were not like the other athletes on campus and
there was a higher expectation, especially with being on scholarship, that you’re expected
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to act and present yourself better for the university. There was a strong emphasis on good
behavior from the coach and athletic director.
In this example the input Christina had been receiving about the expected role behaviors was
now not only being shared with her from her teammates, but also people in positions of
authority. With this comes the realization that not meeting the expectations of the roles could
lead to your denial of access to this closed position; being removed from the team, having a
scholarship rescinded, or being perceived by in-position peers as someone who does not fully
understand the role expectations of the position.
Suzanne remembers coming to campus already with an idea of what behaviors were
appropriate for her role. This came from her family’s strong beliefs and her two older brothers
who were both scholarship athletes at a different university:
I learned it from being raised that this is how you act, and this is how you don’t. I learned
that you work hard, and you’re committed when you made a commitment. I had that
intrinsically. I never wanted to disappoint anybody, and I knew there was a code that you
respected, and you respected the people around you, and so behaviorally I wanted to
always respect the university and respect my teammates and respect my coaches. I think
back in those days most of us were raised that way. We were all pretty good kids.
Suzanne’s comments demonstrate the interconnectivity of some of the identities people hold. An
individual’s understanding of the expected behaviors for one role in one position, can be the
same that they hold for a different role and position. Having been an athlete for so long before
coming into college, Mary also felt like she came to the table with a good understanding of what
the expected role behaviors would be for her position as a collegiate volleyball player:
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I felt like I was living at least part of the lifestyle beforehand. I was already studying hard
and spending a lot of my time training for athletics and being social with teammates and
other friends. So, I don’t think there was too much of a switch for me because I had
expectations about what it would be going into everything. Then when you get to campus
you have your teammates around showing you the ropes and the coaches telling us that
now that we are RMRU volleyball players this is how we do this and this is how we do
that, those kinds of things.
The gap for Mary was an understanding of just how much of her time would be dedicated to
being a student-athlete as described earlier in this section. This is also suggesting that some
identities are transferrable. Portions of Mary’s identity as a high school student-athlete did
translate to her collegiate athlete identity with some tweaks and revisions based on the influence
of the people around her. Although, she did find that some of the expected behaviors that were
laid out by the coaches, were not the same expectations she was hearing from older players:
Coach Erica was a big force about me learning how to act, and then my teammates also
laid out expectations which I wouldn’t say were always exactly the same as what I was
hearing from the coach. There were two different forces: the other players on the team
and Coach Erica. The expectations weren’t always extremely different, but the ones from
my teammates weren’t necessarily “approved”.
This illustrates the in-position negotiation that individuals must do based on where they are
receiving their information regarding role expectations, and how they learn how they are
supposed to perform in that role. The penalties for not prescribing to role expectations you
receive from peers is different than not following the direction from individuals with authority.
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In this example Mary was balancing being a good teammate as compared to a good team
member.
Emily’s experience as a transfer student, the only one in this study, was similar to the
other participants who started at RMRU first-year students:
I don’t really remember having someone guide me that much, but I did have a boyfriend
in college, my now husband, who was also a student-athlete and a year ahead of me, so I
remember following everything he did. I do remember having some teammates that
helped me understand the expected behaviors more from a volleyball point of view. Our
regular meetings with Coach Abby were more about our performance and stats and things
like that, not about her non-volleyball expectations.
Because she was a transfer student, Emily was not required to live in on-campus housing with a
teammate so the influence she received and her understanding of what acceptable behavior is
was first shaped by a relationship she was in prior to joining the team. In this case she learned
first about the position of a student-athlete in general and then more specifically what the
expectations were for volleyball student-athletes.
Moria’s experience was slightly different. While she did get some of the same “training”
from upperclassmen and coaches, her main mentors were a coach of another RMRU program
and an RMRU faculty member.
Coach Randolph and Dr. Sanger were the ones who really took me under their wings. I
was really struggling because I had differences with my assigned advisor, and it was
obvious that she didn’t care for me. They ended up being the ones who were telling me to
think about what I’m supposed to be and what I’m supposed to do, and I really came to
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love them both dearly for that and we continued to stay connected after I graduated. They
were like seconds dads for me when I was in school and even after.
The influences and information that individuals take in as they determine for themselves what
the role expectations are for a given position they hold come from a variety of places. Individuals
then assign meaning to these positions, determine what their actor expectations or roles are for
the position, which develops into an identity. Participants in this study received input from other
players, past experiences, non-volleyball friends, and athletic administrators, coaches, and
faculty.
Activities Outside Volleyball
My analysis of the data found that one of the most significant differences between my
participant’s experiences with activities outside of volleyball was related to their scholarship
status. Mary, Suzanne, Leigh, Christina, and Alexis were on full-scholarship while Emily was on
partial scholarship (tuition-only), and Moria received no scholarship support. For fullscholarship athletes, their activities outside of volleyball were generally limited to off-season
activities and part-time summer employment. Even away from collegiate volleyball, many of the
part-time and off-season jobs participants did involve volleyball on some level. Leigh was able
to work for a club volleyball team in the area during the off-season and also worked at volleyball
camps that Coach Erica hosted at RMRU in the summers, something each of the other
participants who played for Coach Erica also did. Leigh said, “We all worked the volleyball
camps in the summer, that was pretty much an assumed expectation.”
As a two-sport athlete, Suzanne had on the court/field responsibilities throughout the
year, and being on scholarship covered her full tuition and other living expenses:
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I was fortunate to be on full scholarship and did not need to work part-time jobs during
the school year, like many people I know did. Then in the summers I would coach a little,
work at some camps, and then fill the time with any odd jobs I could find to make a little
money while I was playing summer softball.
In Suzanne’s experience being a student-athlete was her full-time job and she was not able to
participate in other campus clubs or activities throughout the academic year.
As mentioned previously, Moria and Emily both had to work throughout the year to pay
for what tuition was not covered and other expenses they had like room and board. Emily
worked throughout the year to help her make ends meet:
I worked a lot after school as a waitress, a volleyball official for the recreation
department in town, and then worked for the city every summer. Between work and
volleyball that didn’t really leave much time for other clubs or campus organizations. My
partial scholarship covered my tuition, but it didn’t cover books or other living
experiences like my teammates who were on full scholarship. I’m really grateful for the
scholarship I did receive, but I had to make money to pay for the rest of my expenses.
Here again is that added position of being a part-time employee. This is another piece of Emily’s
identity that she had to navigate during college. Moria also worked for the city’s recreation
department, a continuation of a job she started in high school, in addition to the work study
positions she had on campus. Between work, school, and volleyball, she didn’t have much room
for other outside activities:
It was pretty much athletics and work for me which was weird because I was really active
in a lot of different clubs when I was in high school. There just wasn’t the same time
available in college.
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Moira had to give up part of her past identity as a student, being active and involved in clubs and
organizations, so that she could be a student-athlete and also pay for school; she was the only
participants who received no scholarship support. She worked hard to stay in school, earn good
grades, and compete on the volleyball team. Although Christina was on full scholarship, she also
had a part-time job at the city’s recreation department working as a program coordinators and
gym manager. She also worked several summer volleyball camps around the state that were not
sponsored by RMRU.
Because they were on scholarship, both Mary and Alexis were able to complete
internships while they were in school. Alexis completed her internship at an on-campus center
while Mary had multiple internships at area non-profit organizations. To Mary, getting collegiate
experience outside of volleyball was very important, but not always easy:
I definitely had to make an effort to have experiences outside of volleyball, which
weren’t always easy to find. Other things didn’t always flow as naturally as experiences
and opportunities within the athletic world. It was amazing to have all of those athletic
experiences, but I tried to make sure I had both sides of the undergrad experience.
Here again she was looking to find what was, for her, expected “normal” behaviors and
experiences of being a college student. This also translated into her developing connections with
fellow students from her major who were not student-athletes:
In my junior and senior years, I made a couple of really good friends outside of volleyball
in my department. It was a very positive experience for me because they were a good
influence on my life that wasn’t from athletics.
For Mary, her student-athlete identity wasn’t the only identity she wanted to develop while she
was in school. It felt like that was why she tried to find connections and ways to be engaged as a
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student outside of being a volleyball player. More evidenced by the fact that she was the only
participant I interviewed who was able to study abroad for a semester. She went as a senior after
her final season. “I studied abroad in Portugal. It was amazing, such a great experience that I was
so lucky to have been able to do.” This is an experience that many student-athletes are not able to
do because of the rigors of their athletic programs. Since Mary’s sport ended in the fall of her
senior year, she still had one semester that she could make her own and she chose to study
abroad. There was no organized program or plan that helped Mary identify this as an option, it
was something that she researched and did on her own.
In addition to workouts, practice, and games, RMRU volleyball players under Coach
Erica are also required to complete volunteer work. Alexis and Leigh each spoke about the large
amount of community service they did with the team, and how that to them felt like engagement
off the court. Leigh said, “we did so much volunteer work and we were so involved in the local
community that it felt to me like we were already doing a lot outside of playing volleyball.” This
is an example of an activity outside of volleyball that is in reality an expectation of being a
member of the team so not outside of volleyball.
So much of these participants time was spent training, practicing, competing, and being a
student that there was little opportunity for them to be very engaged outside of their sport.
Participants who received a full scholarship, with the exception of Christina, didn’t work during
the season and were able to focus on being a student and being an athlete. Because of their
circumstances, Moria and Emily each had to include an additional identity as an employee to
their hierarchy which added to what they had to navigate while they were in school.
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Identity and Meaning
All of the participants, regardless of who they played for and if they had a scholarship or
not, spoke very highly about their experiences as a student-athlete. This identity was a large
component of their overall experience in college. They made meaning out of being a studentathlete through a give and take process of identity development that evolved over time in ways
that coaches coached and other ways in which they interacted with other in-position individuals
and also with others around them. They were guided at first by following the expectations of
others, and then as they progressed in their careers, they began to set expectations for others to
follow. As they spent more time in the position, their saliency with the identity grew as well and
their behavior aligned closely with the perceptions of group appropriate behavior associated with
the student-athlete identity. This was shaped in part by the high levels of interaction they had
with other volleyball student-athletes, and strongly influenced the decisions they made and the
behaviors they took part in while they were at RMRU and caused them to develop a sense of
pride in their identity; in this instance pride is an emotion related to role-taking wherein the
members of a particular group, volleyball student-athletes in this study, feel they have closely
aligned with their perceived role behaviors and demonstrate a sense of worth connected to their
identity. “Proud and grateful I would say are the two words I’d use to describe my experience at
RMRU,” Alexis said. “It was a very big source of pride for me to not only get to play volleyball
in college, but also to receive a scholarship.”
Like many of the other participants in this study, Mary’s undergraduate experience at
RMRU was defined by her time as a student-athlete. “It took all of my time, so it was definitely a
huge part of who I was and what my identity was as a student at RMRU,” she said. “It was a big
piece of my overall student experience.” Here again pointing to the high levels of interaction
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within the position and the more tightly closed nature of being a volleyball student-athlete. Leigh
spoke about a sense of belonging and being a part of something bigger than themselves:
Being a student-athlete meant being a part of something bigger than myself and
representing the school, keeping our traditions of excellence, and building on the history
of the team that the women who played before me built.
Being part of a larger group that has shared experiences resonated with her contributed to her
overall undergraduate experience. While her identity was defined by her own interpretations of
the social cues she was receiving, there was an understanding that she was not in it alone. Mary
had a similar experience:
It was a great privilege to be a student-athlete because it gave me an opportunity to
belong to something and be a part of something and it gave me a lot of structure and
boundaries in my undergraduate experience. Going to RMRU and getting on the
volleyball team was an amazing opportunity that I wasn’t expecting. It was a really great
experience.
Although previously Mary had discussed wanting more of what she perceived to be the “normal”
student experience, one without the rigors of being a collegiate athlete that were discussed
previously, it is still clear that being a student-athlete was a formative part of her experience as
an undergraduate and something she strongly associates with her time at RMRU.
For Suzanne, the youngest of four siblings, being a student-athlete meant everything to
her and shaped her entire undergraduate experience:
We were a family of athletes and being the only girl of the family, it meant a lot to me to
be a scholarship athlete at RMRU. My older brothers all had collegiate athletic
scholarships so for me to come along later and get one meant a lot to me, especially since
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I was the only girl. I loved, loved, loved my experience at RMRU and my four years
playing volleyball was incredible. We went to nationals every year and finished third in
the nation my senior year. All through my career as an educator, when kids would ask me
what part of my life I’d go back and do again it’s college 100% of the time. Getting the
opportunity to go to a great school and getting to play the sports you love, I absolutely
loved it. Being a RMRU Hawk was special.
Suzanne felt like she had to live up to the experiences of her older brothers. For their family
being a scholarship student-athlete was an expectation of being an undergraduate student. These
role expectations were a part of Suzanne’s life before college and part of what she brought with
her into her position as a RMRU student-athlete.
Participants had strong positive feelings about their time at RMRU even in situations
where it could be easy to cast their experience in a negative light. Moira had been playing sports
since the third grade. Being an athlete was a part of who she was. When she initially came to
RMRU, she walked onto the softball and volleyball teams; she would eventually be forced to
choose one sport over the other and ended up playing volleyball. Then in her junior year, she and
the coach had different expectations and philosophies which pushed her to make the difficult
decision to quit the team before her senior season. As negative as that was, she did not let that
decision define her experience:
In spite of the fact that it was the ultimate negative, every single day that I had the
opportunity to there and play and continue to improve I was grateful for. I had some
crazy experiences, but I wouldn’t trade them for the world, even in spite of that decision I
made my junior year. The decision to try to play both sports, the hard choice to choose
volleyball over softball, and ultimately the hardest decision to walk away from the team,
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were all challenging, but I wouldn’t trade any of those experiences for anything, it was a
blast.
Moira carried that enthusiasm and passion for RMRU into her life as an alumna and was by far
the most engaged of any of the participants in this study, even though she had to make these hard
decisions and completed her degree without a scholarship.
For each of the participants being a volleyball student-athlete was a defining component
of their undergraduate experiences. Shaped largely in part by the interactions they had with other
individuals who shared this tightly closed position. They attribute their career and family
successes with their time in this closed position, and assign meaning to their experience. To these
participants being a student-athlete meant having a way to pay for school, having a way to be a
part of something bigger than themselves, having a way to take part in experiences and
opportunities they would not have otherwise had the opportunity to do in another position, a way
to develop life-long friendships, and a way to grow and develop as a person. Being a collegiate
student-athlete shaped them and was a big component of how they identified themselves as
students.
Student-Athlete Alumnae Experience
When asked to define the term “alumni” in their own words, the participants each used
similar language. Alexis framed it this way:
It is someone who graduated from the institution and is proud of their alma mater. For me
it also means I survived four years as an undergrad, and there were a lot of turbulent
times, but they were good times. I’m still very proud to say I have a degree from RMRU.
Alexis’ pride is a demonstration of the positive perception she feels related to how she appears to
other people. As a role-taking emotion, pride is a way we show to others that we believe a given
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identity is valuable and worthy. Participants also shared some of their initial insights into the
engagement behaviors that they believe alumnae should participate in, including Mary’s take on
giving:
I always imagine that the ones who go off and get rich donate back to the university. I
don’t ever consider that as an action for someone like me, but that is my general idea of
the term.
Alexis, Suzanne, Mary, and Leigh each associated their definition of alumni as someone who
financially supports their alma mater. This appeared to put some in a position where they did not
feel like they could be involved as alumni because they are not in the financial position to be able
to contribute in that way. This is similar to the misunderstandings about the role expectations of
student-athletes that was presented earlier. There are a multitude of ways in which alumni can
engage with their alma mater beyond giving participants are just hearing mostly about
opportunities to give and not about other opportunities to engage.
Learned Student-Athlete Alumni
Behaviors
One way that I went about learning about how participants learned what they were
“supposed” to do as alumni was by asking them to think about interactions they had with alumni
when they were undergraduate students. Here there was a clear distinction between participants
who played under different coaches. Coach Erica hosts an annual alumni event where former
players come back to campus to compete against current players prior to the start of the fall
season. Mary shared:
The alumni matches were how we really got to interact with older players from the
program. It was always nice to see them and recognize former players. There were girls
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that graduated years ahead of me that would stay in touch with the team and come back
and play in the alumni games. I think that set the tone for how I would act as an alum.
Outside of playing volleyball, the current team and alumnae have the opportunity to interact with
each other over meals and lightly programmed social activities during the alumnae weekend.
Leigh and Alexis also both shared that their main point of contact with alumnae as
undergraduates was during these matches, and occasionally interacting with an alumna after an
in-season match. For the participants who played for Coach Erica, this was the main form of
interaction they described with alumnae and set an expectation that they would also engage with
the program in this way after they graduated.
Suzanne, Emily, Moria, and Christina, who played for Coach Abby, remembered less
structured interaction with alumnae. Their engagement with alumni usually came in social
settings, or when they were working jobs around town. This was also a time before RMRU made
the transition to be an NCAA D-I program, so Coach Abby recruited more local players who had
ties to the community and to the institution. All four of the participants in this time frame either
had a family member who attended RMRU or were from in-state. Through family connections
Moria and Christina regularly interacted with RMRU alumni. Moria shared her experience:
I was more local, and my mom attended RMRU and worked with other RMRU alumni,
so I think I had a little bit more of an opportunity to come across some of the alumni
because were my mom worked and because I worked for the city’s recreation department
and would come in contact with many of the alumni from the athletic department who
still competed in rec sports.
Moria was learning what it meant to be a RMRU alumna well before she went to the university
as a first-year student. Growing up in the area, Moira had several examples of other RMRU
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alumni who were close family friends. She shared names of former faculty members, athletic
coaches, and friends of the program who “typified what I think being engaged and supporting is
supposed to look like.” This is one of the reasons she speaks about alumni engagement behaviors
as “just something you do” rather than seeing it as extra. Christina followed her older sister to
RMRU and remembered she would often run into her sister’s former teammates at local
hangouts around campus on the weekends.
Outside of these engagements as undergraduates, there was nothing that any of the
participants talked about that directly prepared them for what their roles would be as alumnae.
They built their own understandings and thoughts about what alumnae did and how they stayed
engaged, but they did not have the types of interactions with other alumni to be fully immersed
in that identity as they finished playing and graduated, the close tight knit groups that had
become integral parts of their undergraduate experience disbanded as they went off into their
careers, started families, or continued their education. While they stayed connected on some
level with close friends, there was not the day-to-day interaction with others in the alumni
identity that they had experienced as student-athletes so their definitions and understanding of
role expectations for holding the alumni identity took longer to learn and develop.
This points to a major difference between the closed positions of being a volleyball
student-athlete and a student-athletes alumna. As discussed in a previous section, the volleyball
student-athlete position is built around high levels of interactions with other in-position
individuals which shapes and informs a person’s understanding of the role expectations and
acceptable behaviors associated with that position. Here in the more loosely closed position
(LCP) of being a SAA, there is still the requirements for permission, invitation, or special status
to be allowed into the position, but because interactions between in-position individuals are
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much lower, participants in this study found that they were more on their own to figure out
acceptable behaviors and expectations. This is a stark difference when compared to the TCP of
being a volleyball student-athlete where so much of the meaning and definitions participants
attached to their experiences was dictated by their interactions with others within the position.
Transition from Student to Alumna
In line with literature shared in Chapter 2 (Kidd et al., 2018), participants struggled with
their initial transition to alumnae status in three ways: negotiating the reality that their
competitive playing days are over, making the move from full-time athlete to full-time employee
in their career, and deciphering what expectations are in place for alumnae. First, all of the
participants had been playing competitive volleyball since childhood. Now they had arrived at
the end of their competitive athletic careers and that was difficult for some to manage. Suzanne
shared this about competing in her final tournament as a player:
And that really hit me because we were done. We had such a great tournament, but it
really hit me that it was over. There were three seniors on the team that year and we just
hugged each other and cried because we were so sad it was over. The thing about being a
college athlete, and especially when I played, is we didn’t have somewhere else to go
play. So here we were. I’m 21 years old and in my prime, arguably I might have not even
reached it yet, and I’m done, but I’m not ready to be done, so it was difficult.
Suzanne continued playing in club volleyball leagues but for her it was just never the same as
the actual competition on the collegiate court. She filled the time when she was not playing by
joining the coaching staff of a local high school and also by becoming a volleyball official. For
Mary, her last night playing was one of her most prominent memories:
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A big memory for me would be our final senior banquet and the last home game I played
at RMRU. It was just us players and our families and it was very, very memorable
because it was very emotional as we all realized our collegiate playing days were over.
Having their careers come to what felt like an abrupt end placed these participants in a jarring
position. An identity they held for so long was now no longer a piece of who they were, and they
were left on their own to figure out how to transition out of this identity.
Not everyone’s end of career experience was negative though. For Christina, the end of
her playing career came with a sense of relief:
After four years of giving so much to the program and the school you’re just ready to be
done, and I think that is of course different for different people, but for me it was
exhausting, and I was just really ready to not have that as a part of my life for a little
while. For several years I didn’t go back and do anything because I needed a break. It’s
weird because it is so all consuming and then you just step away. I mean from the time I
was in fifth grade all I did was sports. It’s a part of your whole identity so I was ready for
a break, but it was different not playing and not being a part of a team, and not answering
to someone. After so many years of playing a sport, it was kind of hard not to be
involved.
Christina here specifically talked about the transition out of her athlete identity and because it
consumed so much of her experience, she needed to step away from it for a while. This identity
she held was very public and very draining, as she stepped back and took time for reflection and
to catch her breath, she gained perspective on how big a part of her life that identity had been.
Positive or negative, all of the participants spoke to some level of “whiplash” they felt as one of
their identities changed from student-athlete to former student-athlete.
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A second theme that emerged regarding transition from student to alumna was related to
feeling underprepared for what comes next. Leigh struggled in this area and thought RMRU
might be able to provide some better support services for student-athletes facing this transition:
I wish RMRU would have done a better job assisting us with the transition from being an
athlete to moving on and finding a career. I think they could have focused on that more
because it is not an easy or smooth transition and if I wouldn’t have gone to graduate
school directly after I graduated, I think it would have been much harder than it already
was for me. It would have been really nice for the department to provide us with some
resources and things we had missed out on that could have helped with our transition.
Especially for fall sport athletes because we usually have one more semester to go when
we aren’t playing. I just think there’s a lot of cool ways that they can get people more
involved.
This area of concern was also shared by Mary and Alexis who competed under Coach Erica and
are more recent alumnae. In all three cases these participants were looking for some type of
program or programming from the athletic department that prepared them for their transition
from the student-athlete position to the SAA position. Almost everything about their
undergraduate experience was highly scripted. Their schedules had been highly regulated, their
social behaviors scrutinized, and now they were shifting to this new position seemingly with
little to no guidance other than what they have picked up from alumni they had interacted with as
players. This transition happens at a time when participants are preparing to lose an identity, one
that they have held for a long time and has been a foundational element of their lives. Alexis
shared:
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After graduation I experienced a big identity crisis, because I was so involved and so
invested in being a student-athlete because I knew that experience was not going to last
forever, so it took me some time, and other life experiences to get my bearings and figure
out who I was and grow into the things I like to do that are directly associated with my
identity as an athlete.
Moving from their tightly structured student-athlete identities to these now loosely structured and
defined identities of SAA in a time was a struggle and one which participants felt like they
needed more initial structure as they made the transition. This transition between tightly and
loosely closed positions was startling for the participants because they were no longer fully
immersed within the position and interacting with other in-position individuals on a daily basis.
The third area that participants described as struggles with their transition to alumnae
status was uncertain as to how they could be involved with RMRU other than being donors or
participating in alumni matches. Suzanne put it this way:
I didn’t really learn much what alumni did while I was a student. I mean I’d see them
come to games, but I didn’t have a good understanding for how they were supporting the
team financially, those are things I had to learn. Nobody ever comes and says to you
“Congratulations you’re an alumna. Now you’re expected to do this and to do that.”
There’s not a special tunnel you walk down or program you go through that tells you
what it means to be an alumna, it is just learned over time.
Here again the uncertainty around what the expected role behaviors are of the new position that
Suzanne was not holding. She was left to find her own definitions of what it meant to be an
alumna. Leigh feels that if the athletic department or broader university would invest in more
resources to aid with this transition, that it could potentially lead to more alumni engagement:
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I think that if more resources were provided, it might help with people wanting to stay
connected to the university. It would show student-athletes that the school was going the
extra distance to show they cared by providing the resources we need to make this
difficult transition, but when I was there, we had to go searching for these things
ourselves if we wanted to use them. I think they could have done better.
In each of these areas if the university is not telling and showing what they expect the role
behaviors of their alumni will be, they are leaving it up to the alumni to decide. Not only is that a
jarring experience for SAA who have come from highly regulated schedules and experiences, it
also provides an opportunity for all alumni to fill in the blanks with engagement behaviors that
the university does not need or are not necessary. Role expectations are learned parts of our
identities (Stryker, 1980), there is an opportunity here for the university or athletic department to
work as the teacher instead of these individuals being self-taught in this area.
Identity and Meaning
For Christina, her sense of pride in her alma mater is strong and shines through when she
is out in public and sees someone wearing RMRU apparel:
Anytime I see someone in RMRU gear I say, “GO HAWKS!” whether it’s on a plane, in
the store, or just out on the streets. People probably think I’m nuts but I’m still proud to
be connected to something that was such a big part of my life. I have a lot of RMRU
gear, in fact I just got some more for Christmas, and I wear it a lot even thirty years later,
I’m proud to be a Hawk and to have gone to school there.
This is how Christina outwardly embraces her SAA identity, and demonstrates her perceived
worthiness of that identity. This is where she finds connection with the broader base of RMRU
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alumni. Having that built-in connection and something in common with other people in her
community is something Mary also talked about:
Because I still live and work here and because I am so involved in the community being a
RMRU alum is important to me because I feel like I am saying “this is a good quality
college that is contributing back to the community” and to have something in common
with so many other people in town is really, really nice. When I’m out networking in the
professional world and talking to other young professionals to have that in common and
have shared experiences is beneficial as well.
As these interactions with other alumni happen each individual’s understanding of the role
expectations of holding this position continue to evolve. As individuals interact with more people
from the same position, they hear more of the socially acceptable types of engagement and role
behaviors. Because, unlike with their positions as student-athletes, the position of being an
alumna is less structured and more fluid, these types of interactions with other alumni become
one of the few ways people holding these identities interact with each other. Because structure in
this LCP is low, SAA are forced to search out interactions with other SAA. A major difference
from the TCP of being a volleyball student-athlete where high levels of interaction are inherent
to the position.
Suzanne brought her sense of pride about being a RMRU alumna to her career and shared
it with the students she worked with inside and outside of the classroom:
Being a RMRU alum means a lot to me, and it really meant a lot in my job. I’ve been an
educator so when kids are talking about different schools, I always would have good
things to say about RMRU, especially in terms of the education department, it’s a great
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school for future teachers. I’m proud to say that I went to RMRU and I got to play two
sports while I was there. It’s just a part of who I am.
Here an unidentified engagement behavior emerges. Without consciously knowing it, Suzanne
was acting as an admissions ambassador for RMRU. Sharing her positive experiences as a
student with potential new students. Utilizing alumni in this manner has been a long-held
practice for admission offices (McDearmon, 2013). Moira and Emily are also current or former
teachers, and each spoke about how they share or have shared their connection to RMRU with
their students throughout their careers. However, when they were asked about how they engaged
with the institution they did not list this as one of their activities. This is another instance where
lack of knowledge about the broader opportunities to be engaged shapes perceived behaviors.
With nearly 100 years of combined teaching experience between them, the impact they likely
have had on enrollment is far more than I would anticipate they imagine.
Participants described how being a student-athlete has shaped their identity and who they
are today talking specifically in terms of work ethic, time management skills, and their ability to
work as part of a team. Mary shared:
Being a former student-athlete defines my work ethic and my ability to be a member of a
team. It’s something I talk a lot about in a job interview, reflecting back on my that
amazing experience I had to really be able to work hard for something and just know
what it’s like to put the effort in and succeed.
Mary is taking pieces of her roles from her student-athlete identity and utilizing them for her
employee identity. Again, showing the fluidity between positions we hold and how they work in
and through each other. Christina has similar feelings about her time as a student-athlete:
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Certainly, all parts of my life have led me, but athletics, they teach you teamwork, they
teach you time management, and commitment to a goal, all of those things. For sure one
thing that volleyball has shaped in me is being competitive, and I think that’s why I’ve
been so successful in my business.
Their identities as alumnae and former student-athletes help to shape the levels of involvement
and engagement behaviors they participate in through RMRU.
Meaning making for these participants related to their SAA identities falls in three areas:
a sense of pride, an immediate connection with others, and an opportunity to be engaged. As
discussed previously, pride is a role-taking emotion whereby an individual shares their positive
perceptions of their role identity with others. Participants are proud to be RMRU alumnae and
share that with the world around them. Another meaning they assign to their identity as a SAA is
a way for them the to have an immediate connection with other RMRU alumni, an expansion of
the built-in friend groups they experienced as student-athletes; although it was necessary for
participants to seek them out in this LCP as opposed to being immersed in them in their TCP.
The third meaning assigned to the SAA identity is related to engagement. Being a SAA means
being engaged and connected to the university. Engagement behaviors are discussed more in the
next section. These meanings participants have defined to their SAA identities shape how they
interact with the world around them.
Alumnae Engagement Behaviors
Individuals act towards things based on the meaning we have assigned to them. In the
previous section I described the meaning participants in this study have assigned to their
identities as SAA, one of which is being involved in engagement behaviors. These participants
discussed being engaged in these ways (see Table 2): attending games and campus events prior
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to COVID-19 (7), following the volleyball team on digital or social media (3), making donations
to the volleyball program or other RMRU fund (3), attending annual alumni matches (2),
volunteering for the athletic department’s booster club board (1), and employing current RMRU
students as interns (1); Emily mentioned being a former member of an alumni group that no
longer in exists, and I added the work as admissions ambassadors discussed in the previous
section to the table although the participants did not self-identify that behavior. Prior to the
COVID-19 pandemic, being engaged and involved as an alumna was just something that came to
Moira naturally.
I never really consciously thought about being involved or really planned it out. For me it
was never “Ok we have to do this”, it was just something we did because that’s what
alumni do. They support their school by attending events and volunteering when they
can.
She shared stories of her time raising money on the booster club board, participating in other
campus-wide events, and attending a variety of athletic games and matches across many of the
RMRU’s sports programs.
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Table 2
Participant Engagement Behaviors with Rocky Mountain Regional University
Activity

Mary

Suzanne

Emily

Leigh

Moira

Christina

Alexis

Attending
games and
events

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Following on
Digital/
Social

X

Donor

X

X

X

Attend
Alumni
Volleyball
Matches

Admission
Ambassador

X

X

Volunteer on
Booster Club
Board
Host RMRU
Interns

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Factors That Affect Engagement
Behaviors
My participants shared stories about the factors that affect their levels of engagement
with RMRU that can be categorized into three areas: current life position, distance from campus,
and perceived limited engagement opportunities. Moria shared a personal story about why she
felt like she was forced to leave the team which left her with sour feelings initially, but by time
she graduated she had passed them and is the most engaged alumna I spoke with throughout the
research process. This again could be contributed to the amount of time she has been connected
to RMRU because of her family connections and also her proximity to campus.
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Current Life Position
As the participants left RMRU they went in different directions that often left their
current life position out of alignment with opportunities to be engaged as alumnae. Timing and
lack of representation from her teammate were issues for Suzanne’s involved as an alumna:
I do attend the softball alumni game most years, but I haven’t attended the volleyball one.
I think it’s the time of year and really most of the people I played with don’t go to that. I
feel like that’s a younger group with more recent alumni which is different from the
softball group.
Being a two-sport athlete, Suzanne has multiple SAA positions each with their own set of role
expectations. She talked multiple times about being connected with other softball alumnae and is
typically more likely to be engaged more with softball than volleyball as an alumna. For her, the
softball-SAA identity is positioned higher on her identity hierarchy.
Moria talked about how getting some of her time back to be with family is a reason she
has taken a step away from being as involved as she used to be:
One of my really good friends is still on the booster club board and he keeps asking me to
come back, and there might come a time where I do but right now, I feel like I have
enough on my plate. I am really enjoying my husband’s first year of retirement and it’s
really cool to be able to spend extra time together and just hang out and do things for our
son and we can just go and do what we want. I’m at a point now where I don’t feel like
I’m running around and chasing my tail twenty-four seven and I’m really enjoying it.
For Moria, stepping away from her volunteer role on the booster club board, also separated her
more from being involved in other ways:
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I feel more removed from it now because not only am I more involved in my what my
son’s doing now, but because I stepped away from the board. I don’t feel as connected as
I did when I was actually on the board working to help fundraise and attending events. I
just don’t feel as connected as I once did.
Here Moria’s positions as a wife and mother are currently more pressing than her SAA identity.
Being heavily engaged both as an undergraduate and then as an alumna has taken a toll on her
willingness to be engaged, combined with the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, she is refocusing
her time and energy on her family. She is currently spending more time with her recently retired
husband and her son camping and filling in time throughout the ongoing pandemic.
Distance from Campus
All the participants in this study live within a two-hour drive of the RMRU campus,
however several mentioned the separation from campus as one of the main factors that effects
their involvement as alumni. Emily lives the farthest from campus and is the only person who
transferred to RMRU after completing an associate degree at a junior college in the town where
she now lives and is from. Apart from not feeling like she built close friendships with her
teammates because she was only on campus for two years and not four, her current distance from
RMRU plays more of a factor in her level of engagement:
I think back to why I’m not more involved at RMRU and think it’s partly because of
where I live. I don’t really feel like I have a connection to RMRU, which is probably
partially my own fault. I’m just such a homebody and I think that’s part of my problem
too. My husband and I are just too happy being at home and hanging out with our family.
If there were more alumni engagement opportunities in my area, I’d have more interest in
getting involved. Something that would be a lot closer to home would be good. I imagine
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if I would have stayed closer to RMRU I would have been more connected to the school
because I would have felt like I was still part of the community. Now I’m living out here
in the boonies and feel a little isolated. I thought about getting more involved every time I
received an email or letter from the coach to support the program and I guess I don’t
really know why I didn’t get more involved. I suppose it was mostly just the time and
distance.
Emily spoke about knowing several other RMRU alumni that live in her town. When I proposed
the idea of having an alumni group in her area that, after the pandemic, got together for events or
even traveled together to campus, she said that is something she would be interested in exploring
more. Distance is also an issue for Suzanne:
I’m more apt to do something now that I’m retired. I think it’s easier for people who live
closer to campus. It’s easier for them to just drop by and go help do this or do that for the
program, but given the right opportunity, I can see myself volunteering more.
This reinforces the idea some alumni engagement opportunities need to be easy (McDearmon,
2013). For some a 60–90-minute drive back to campus to volunteer for a project or attend event
is just too daunting and creates a barrier to engagement. Of the participants three (Leigh, Mary,
and Moira) live within less than an hour with two (Mary and Moira) still living in the same town.
Moria is at the end of her career and has been more involved with RMRU than any of the other
participants, while Mary is a new professional just getting her career started.
Perceived Engagement Opportunities
Another factor related to why and how participants in this study chose why and how to
engage was their perceptions of what engagement opportunities are available to them as
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alumnae. Leigh spoke at length about how she feels these opportunities are limited to only those
individuals who want to be donors:
Once I graduated, I felt like I was just being bombarded by calls to donate. And while I
appreciate my time and experiences at RMRU, I’m still trying to pay off my student loan
debt, so for me making that message front and center took away from my desire to get
involved, because it felt like the only way, I could was to give the school money.
She understands the need for the program and the school to solicit donations but is hopeful that
more effort can be put into sharing other engagement opportunities, even if there is a giving
component:
It’s not that I don’t want to donate but if that just weren’t the forefront of everything, I
think I’d be more involved. For example, if I was invited to an event and during the
presentation the coach mentioned a project that could use financial support, but the entire
event wasn’t about fundraising, then I’d be more willing not only to attend more events
but would probably also happily donate when I could.
In this case a soft solicitation that occurs at and event rather than a hard solicitation just asking
for money and not inviting her to attend an event is something that is keeping her away from
being engaged. She feels like the focus is solely on fundraising and not other types of alumni
engagement. After completing her undergraduate degree, Leigh stayed at RMRU to complete a
graduate program. While in that program she interned for RMRU’s booster club which gave her
more of a behind the scenes look at how alumni and boosters engaged with the program. She
mentioned seeing alumni attend games sporadically, but there was still a heavy emphasis on
giving.
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Three other alumni shared similar perspectives related to how the first contact they
remember having from RMRU after the graduated was someone asking them to donate to the
university. When asked to define the term “alumni” Christina said, “I always associate the term
alumni with money and donation.” These perceptions and their attached realities have turned
them off to looking at other ways of supporting the program and the school because they felt the
only way, they were being invited to connect was by giving and they were not in the financial
position to be able to make a donation at that time.
Coronavirus Disease-19 Pandemic
and Engagement Behaviors
Outside of events being cancelled an in-person opportunities for engagement being
limited only one participant spoke specifically about the impact the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic has had on her engagement. Moria has pre-existing medical conditions that require her
to take medications that suppress her immune system.
Since all of the COVID-19 stuff started happening I’ve been self-isolating. My doctor
said to me “Moira, I’m just going to tell you that being on those immune suppressants
you’re going to be more susceptible and it’s probably going to hit you harder and it’s
probably not going to be a good end result for you,” and at that point it was the first week
in March (2020) and I’ve self-isolated ever since. I’ve only been to the store three times
since the start of the pandemic and two of those times I didn’t even get out of my car, I
just went to do parking lot pickups.
She has kept herself busy with her family by taking their new camper out on the road far away
from people. But being involved and engaged at RMRU has not been front of mind for her
during the pandemic. “We’ve been just everywhere,” she said, “miles and miles and miles and
that’s just where we are, and I’m okay with that being it right now.”
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Satisfaction with Current Engagement
I asked each participant about their engagement behaviors and if they were satisfied with
their current level of engagement. Each participant commented that this was the first time they
had been asked to think about how they engage with RMRU and what factors had affected their
engagement. When reflecting about their satisfaction with their current level of engagement,
each participant spoke about how they could probably do more to support the team and the
university. Alexis is at a point in her life where she thinks she can be more engaged:
I would like to get back more than just once a year. I usually go back for the alumni
match but would like to catch some more conference or championship matches. We’ve
also not gone to other sporting events and I think that would be something fun to do as
well, and our kids are at an age now where they would probably appreciate it more.
Alexis seems to intrinsically know that she wants to be more engaged, and also appears to know
how she can be more engaged. She lives the furthest from campus of any of the other
participants, so getting back to campus for he has been a challenge more than once a year.
Having recently retired from her career as an educator, Suzanne has some more time on her
hands and is interested in getting more involved:
I would say when I was working, I was probably satisfied because I was always very,
very busy. I just retired last June so when you’re working you don’t think about it as
much as you probably should until you’re asked. I remember receiving letters and emails
asking for support so I tried to give to both of my programs every year, but I probably
should support more than I do now. I’m in a spot now in retirement where I’m not sure
where things are going to take me, but I can see myself continuing to help out especially
if there was a dire need.
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Suzanne’s desire to get more involved also seems to be motivated but her own interests in being
more involved and less about her interpretations of what others think she should be doing as an
alumna. Emily thinks she should be more involved because of what was provided for her and
how RMRU helped shape her career:
I do feel like I should be more supportive. My God they helped me get my career and
that’s all thanks to RMRU letting me be a part of the volleyball program and helping me
pay for school.
For Emily, she sees her engagement behavior as a quid pro quo. She received something from
RMRU, so she should reciprocate by giving something back. This desire to be more engaged and
involved as an alumna is also internally motivated and not driven by the influence of her peers.
Mary is content with her level of involvement with RMRU as it stands now but would not
be against getting more involved if the right situation presented itself:
I think my involvement is just right but there would be room to add a little more if the
right opportunity came up. I see where I’m currently involved as a good thing. I’m not
really thinking in my head “Oh, I need to be more involved at RMRU”, but also if
something came up that I’d like to do I don’t think I’d be averse to being more involved.
Since graduation she has stayed close to campus and consistently comes in contact with other
RMRU alumni in her work and through her involvement in the community. This again is where
educating alumni about the multitude of different types of engagement opportunities would be
beneficial both for the university and for this alumna.
Leigh again revisited her feelings about philanthropy being the only avenue she feels she
can be connected outside of attending games:
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I would definitely like something more to stay connected. Because I spent a lot of time
there and really enjoyed my time at RMRU. I guess I’m fine with where I am now
because it is on my terms, but I don’t feel like I’ve been asked to get involved other than
them asking me for money. I don’t feel like I’ve been involved or asked to participate or
be engaged with anything that doesn’t have to deal with making donations.
Again, this feeling that the only way to be engaged as alumna is to be a donor has emerged.
Because the participants perceive being engaged with their alma mater as an approved role
behavior for their identities as SAA, they are interested in getting more involved, just not
necessarily as donors which is one of the only engagement opportunities that they feel is
currently being presented to them. There is a gap in knowledge here that can be addressed by the
institution. Diversifying messaging to include engagement opportunities beyond giving and
attending one annual event presents options to alumni who perceive being engaged as a
necessary role behavior for their position. Through presenting these options, the program and
institution could pick up more engaged alumni.
Identity and Meaning
On the intake form, participants completed the modified twenty statements test (TST)
(Berg, 2007) section (see Table 3). This was a question I revisited with participants towards the
end of each interview. None of participants explicitly mention being a RMRU alumna as an
answer to the “Who am I?” question. Four participants (Suzanne, Leigh, Alexis, and Christina)
mentioned “athlete” as an identity with only one (Christina) specifically saying “former studentathlete”. This seems contradictory to what I had heard from the participants during their
interviews, because they all spoke so fondly of their time as a student-athlete at RMRU. For
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Mary, those identities were developmental for her, but not necessarily something she carried
forward with her where she is now:
I do think they contributed a lot to who I am today. Reflecting back on it, it was an
amazing experience to be able to work hard for something and know what it’s like to put
in that effort and accomplish your goals. I know that it shaped me and contributed to
where I am today, but in my professional life and my family life I don’t feel that it affects
my life much beyond being a fan of a sports team and wanting to say that I’d like to
inspire others to get involved in athletics because I think it’s an amazing therapy and an
amazing development technique. But I think I slightly separate myself from it, because I
don’t feel like it’s an entire identity, or I don’t think that it’s something to fall back on as
an entire identity.
This tracked with Mary’s earlier responses. Of all the participants, she was the one who most
directly and intentionally sought out opportunities outside of athletics, to get what she interpreted
as a more fully rounded undergraduate student experience. Upon reflection, Emily was surprised
she did not mention those pieces of her identity:
Being a student-athlete, and really sports in general, played a huge part of my life. I
coached for more than 30 years, so I’m not sure why that didn’t come out. It’s also weird
to me that I didn’t mention being an RMRU alum because that is where I started out and
it is everything that has made me who I am today.
This seems to lend itself to the idea that these identities are a big part of who some participants
are subconsciously, but since they are only tangentially involved for the most part, their identity
as an alumna and former student-athlete are less present. This appears to be related to the loosely
closed nature of their SAA positions. Leigh said, “I feel like it’s something that shaped me, but I
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just really don’t have that connection. I know that it is a big part of who I am, so I really don’t
know why I didn’t mention it.” This disconnection stands out because of her work with the
booster club while she was completing her master’s coursework. As she mentioned previously,
she feels a deep sense of disconnection because she is mostly only familiar with being engaged
through becoming a donor. Because participants are not immersed in daily interactions with
other SAA, the saliency of their SAA identities is not as strong.

Table 3
Participant Responses to the Modified Twenty Statements Test
Name

I am …

Mary

a coach, a lover of culture and diversity, a social services worker, a part of a
wonderful family, and a growing professional

Suzanne

a retired educator, proud of my family, woman who recently lost her
mother, an athlete, a dog lover, a partner and stepmother, a golfer, a
democrat, and a believer in equality

Emily

a wife, a stepmom/grandma, a teacher, an animal lover, and a sports fan

Leigh

an athlete, a daughter, a loyal friend, hardworking, and loving

Moria

a wife, mother, daughter, and sister; a member of a huge extended family;
an educator, coach, coach, union leader, and mentor; a native Coloradan,
Latina, active community member, and involved in quite a few groups in
both active and philanthropic ways; a retired educator who is still involved
as a part of my local, state, and national educator’s association; an
American with a love for my family, friends, country, and the world

Christina

a twice widow, a mother, a dependable friend, an experienced marketer,
devoted to family, a former college athlete, dedicated, organized, and a
good listener

Alexis

a wife, a mother, a daughter, a sister, an employee, an athlete, caring,
giving, spiritual, a collaborator, curious, creative, grateful, healthy, and
competitive
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For Moria, who has been heavily involved in many ways, being an RMRU alumna is a
big part of her identity. But it comes to her almost subconsciously:
You know I’m really proud to be a RMRU alumna. For me it isn’t something that I say to
myself ‘I’m a Hawk and this is something I’m supposed to do’ it’s just something that I
do because alumni are supposed to support their school. For me being a RMRU alum
isn’t a concerted effort. I don’t have to think about or focus on ‘oh RMRU has an event
we should go’, because it just is second nature to me. It’s what we’re supposed to do
because of who we are.
Over time through relationships and her own volunteering, Moira has developed a deep sense of
connection to RMRU even as she has taken a step back from some of the more in-depth
engagement behaviors. She bleeds the school’s colors and her status as an alumna is very
important to her overall identity.
Social Expectations
I included the fourth research question, “How do perceived social expectations influence
the meaning SAA associate with engagement behaviors”, because in Stryker’s (1980) work on
positions, roles, and identities he speaks about how individual understanding of our role
expectations is influenced by the world around us. However, in this sample I found that
participant’s attitudes about what society thought they should be doing and why they should be
doing it, did not come into play when they determined how and if they would be engaged. I
believe this related to the disconnect I discussed previously in this chapter and the transition
participants experienced between their tightly closed position of volleyball student-athlete and
the loosely-closed position of SAA.
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When student-athletes are undergraduates, most of their experience is spent immersed in
their identities with others who hold the same positions. Every day on some level is about being
a student-athlete either on or off the court. Because of this, their identities as student-athletes and
the associated role expectations are very clear and heavily influenced by the interactions
individuals have with their peers. Behaviors and roles in this TCP are reinforced daily and the
desire to be a part of the team and abide by the accepted expectations becomes in itself a part of
the identity. Therefore, in student-athlete positions and identities there is a heavy influence of
social and peer expectations, but that was something I did not find for their LCPs as alumni.
To gauge how social and peer influence could be affecting participant engagement
behaviors, I asked participants to list on the intake form what types of engagement behaviors
their peers or past teammates were engaged in at RMRU. Outside of seeing fellow alumni at
events the participants were unsure in what other ways other alumni they know are involved
because they were not regularly engaging with other alumni. Emily and Christina are not at all
connected with any other RMRU alumni, so for them there is no social pressure or influence on
what engagement behaviors they should have. For the other participants who has stayed
connected with former teammates they are unfamiliar with the different ways alumni they know
are involved because they are not having these conversations with their peers. Without the
conversations and interactions there does not seem to be any social influence on the types of
engagement behaviors of any of the participants of this study. This is another reason why I am
proposing a delineation between types of closed positions. It is evident that participants in the
TCP had high levels of interaction which shaped the meaning they assigned with that identity
whereas when they moved into the LCP the levels of interaction diminished and that influence
was weaker.
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Here is another example of the large differences between the student-athlete and SAA
positions. Without the daily reinforcement of expected role behaviors, SAAs in this study found
their own ways to the types of engagement they wanted to engage in at RMRU. They are forced
to fill in the gaps on their own. When asked about how alumni they know were engaged
Suzanne, Leigh, and Alexis each talked about behaviors they thought others might be doing but
were unsure. They are guessing based on how they think alumni should be involved but do not
know definitively how they are involved. This uncertainty does not provide the clarity that is
needed for these participants to feel a social influence. Overall, the participants did not speak
about social influences when it came to their engagement behaviors and identities as SAA.
Summary
Participants in this study had overall positive experiences as undergraduates, are proud of
their identities as RMRU Hawks, involved in a variety of engagement behaviors, and generally
are not concerned about social expectations and do not allow them to shape their engagement
behaviors. From the data it is clear that a delineation needs to be made between tightly closed
positions, where there are high levels of interaction between in-position individuals, and more
loosely-closed positions where levels of interaction are much less. Two implications for
university officials appeared several times in the data: transition from undergraduate to alumnae,
and the perceived lack of engagement opportunities outside of being a donor.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
My phenomenological study has explored the meanings SAA associate with their lived
experiences and how those interpretations shape their alumni engagement behaviors. I identified
potential participants based on their previous experience as student athletes at a NCAA Division
I volleyball SAA who graduated from a mid-sized, public, four-year doctoral granting university
in the Rocky Mountain region (RMRU). Data were collected using an intake form, semistructured videoconferenced interviews, and research notes and then analyzed using open coding
on the MAXQDA software platform which has been presented with analysis in Chapter 4. This
chapter contains a discussion of the findings in connection with the research questions that
guided the study, implications for athletic and advancement higher education professionals, and
suggestions for future research on this topic. The research questions answered in this study are:
Q1

What meaning do SAA assign to their former student-athlete identity?

Q2

What meaning do SAA assign to their alumni identity?

Q3

What behaviors do they engage in as alumni?

Q4

How do perceived social expectations influence the meaning SAA associate with
engagement behaviors?
Discussion of Findings

The overall findings of this study show that role behaviors, identity saliency, and the
meaning that participants assigned to their identities were stronger when they were in the tightly
closed positions (TCPs) of being a student-athlete as compared to their loosely-closed positions
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(LCPs) of being a SAA. I also found that the engagement behaviors of these SAA are similar to
found in other studies on general alumni engagement (McDearmon, 2013) and also fell along the
same pow-law distribution (Shaindlin, 2010). Participants generally felt like they could be more
involved, but in some cases lacked knowledge of how to get involved outside of only making
financial contributions to the program and attending a standing alumnae event the RMRU
volleyball team hosts annually. They generally had limited interactions with SAA peers and were
not heavily influenced by the perceived social expectations assigned to their SAA identities.
Identity and Meaning
In this study I found a difference for participants between their lived experiences in
tightly closed and loosely closed positions. Expanding on the definition of positions provided by
Stryker (1980), I am defining a tightly closed position (TCP) as a position one holds that requires
permission, invitation, or special status for membership that includes high levels of interaction
between members who currently hold that position. For this study the TCP is volleyball studentathlete, where membership required being invited to join the team and includes large amounts of
time spent with other team members including workouts, practice, travel, competition, study
halls, and team meetings. Each participant in this study spoke about the tremendous time
constraints that were put on their schedules because of their student-athlete identities. Because an
individual’s understanding of position, role, and identity is shaped heavily by the interactions
they have with others, this study found that when the participants were in this TCP, they had a
better understanding of the socially constructed role and behavior expectations of this identity
and they experienced higher saliency with this identity. All of the participants in some way
shared that being a student-athlete defined their experience and was a large part of who they
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were when they were undergraduate students. This placed the TCP of being a student-athlete at
the top of their identity salience hierarchy (Stryker, 2017).
Loosely closed positions (LCP), again an extension of Stryker’s (1980) definition, are
those positions that require permission, invitation, or special status for membership but does not
necessarily include high levels of interaction between members who currently hold that position.
In this study the LCP is that of a SAA. While some participants shared they maintain contact
with former members of their team and other SAA, some have no interaction at all with other
members of this LCP. For this reason, when asked about role and behavior expectations of their
identities as SAA, participants were less sure of what they were and turned to conjecture and
supposition to fill in their definitions of what alumnae “should do”. This in turn led to lower
identity saliency, none of the participants initially identified being an RMRU alumna in the
twenty-statements test exercise, and for all but one study participant low levels of overall
engagement with the volleyball program and the school in general.
These findings about assigned meaning and role expectations are supported in previous
literature related to symbolic interactionism (Prasad, 2005; Stryker, 1980) and demonstrate
clearly that individual definitions and saliency for a given identity is based heavily on the
interactions people have with peers within a given position. This appears logical. Someone who
is in a TCP is constantly immersed in that position and interacting with others who hold the same
identity multiple times on a daily basis. When asked where they learned what student-athletes
were “supposed to do” each participants independently spoke about learning behavior and role
expectations from other players; typically, players who had been in the program longer. Because
of this immersion in the TCP, it was difficult for individuals to move in and out of their other
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identities. Their identity as a student-athlete dominated their experience and highly influenced
their behaviors while they were undergraduates.
Now that they have graduated, some recently others much less recently, they are in the
LCP of being a SAA. However, since they are not immersed in this identity on a daily, monthly,
or in some cases even yearly basis this identity falls down in their individual salience hierarchy
and allows for other identities to be more prominent. In this situation identities that participants
are immersed in every day rise to the top. On the twenty statement test, each participant listed
family-related identities (mother, daughter, grandmother, etc.) and many also included identities
related to their employment or careers (teacher, social services worker, experienced marketer,
etc.). While they are still very fond of their time at RMRU and all felt it was a big part of who
they are and who they have become as individuals, the meaning they associated with the identity
and their engagement behaviors demonstrated that it was not as salient as other identities they
hold.
Engagement Behaviors
The engagement level of participants in this study can be distributed along a power-law
distribution (Shaindlin, 2010). Moira has been heavily connected and engaged with RMRU
whereas the rest of the participants have been engaged at lesser levels. Moira was the only
participant of the study who did not receive any scholarship support. Her connection and affinity
with RMRU are very strong even as she has stepped away during the COVID-19 pandemic. I
found this to be unexpected as I had anticipated and reflected that I believed that SAA would be
more engaged and involved as alumnae because of their high levels of engagement as
undergraduate students. It appears that because they were so immersed in the TCP of being a
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volleyball student-athlete, participants needed a better roadmap and more structure around how
they could be engaged in this more LCP of being a SAA.
The factors that participants mentioned as barriers to their engagement (current life
position, distance from campus, and perceived limited engagement opportunities) are similar to
barriers found in other studies about general alumni populations (Dillon, 2017; McDearmon,
2013). While athletic and advancement staff members have little influence over where an
individual is in their current life position, there are interventions that they can employ to address
the two other barriers to engagement. In digital spaces there is more opportunity for
programming to be extended beyond a small radius from the institution to allow for more
engagement from alumni who do not live in the area of the school. Also, as COVID-19
restrictions are lifted and spectators are allowed back into athletic venues there are opportunities
for alumni, especially SAA, in different parts of the country to engage with the university by
attending events when programs are on the road. The results of this study found a connection
between SAA beyond just other teammates in their sports program, there was also an affinity for
other student-athletes. As schedules are solidified for upcoming seasons, advancement teams
could create a series of scheduled emails for alumni near every away competition to invite these
alumni to come and support their alma mater and show off their school spirit. This can be done
without an additional need for any programming on site, and only be sent as an invitation to
engage with an encouragement to share photos on social media platforms. This serves a dual
purpose of engaging non-local alumni and also informing alumni of opportunities to engage, the
final barrier identified in this study.
In order for alumni to engage, they need to know how to engage. In this study this sense
of unknowing was a factor that negatively impacted the engagement behaviors of participants.
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Participants who felt like they wanted to be more engaged were often unsure of what that could
look like outside of philanthropic giving and attending games. While the list of specific
opportunities will vary by institution, helping alumni develop a general understanding of the
expected role behaviors of being an alumnus from a given university, could help these alumni
better seek out opportunities when they are looking to get more engaged. This is one of the key
factors related to the perceived need of study participants for some type of formal student to
alumna training program. This seems especially relevant for SAA because their experiences as
undergraduates in the TCP of volleyball student-athlete are so regimented as compared to the
LCP of being an SAA.
Social Influences
The lack of social influences on engagement behaviors was striking. Coming into the
study one area I explored in my reflective journal was my perceived competitive nature of
student-athletes and how I thought that would translate to their roles as SAA. As student-athletes
my impression was that individuals strive to be the best in all that they do, which translated into
an assumption that they would be competitive with fellow SAA about how they engage with
RMRU. Given the findings from this set of participants, I was wrong. In general participants had
little knowledge of how other their peers or former teammates were engaged and, in many cases,
just guessed based on their understanding of the opportunities that were generally available. I
attribute this now to the difference between their tightly and loosely closed positions. Because as
SAA there is not the constant interaction with others in the same position, their saliency with that
identity and overall competitiveness with each other was diminished.
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Implications
Because we know that behavior is shaped by social interactions that formulate our
individual interpretations of what appropriate role behavior is (Stryker, 1980), there should be
more intentional interaction between current student-athletes and SAA. Few participants in this
study spoke about interactions they had with alumni outside of the younger group who
participated in an annual alumni match. Without these interactions, and because of the transition
from tightly to loosely closed positions, new SAA are left to fill in the gaps on their own without
the influence and experience interacting with alumni previously. These gaps are then filled with
communications from other areas that may not provide the full scope of how SAA can and
should be engaged with their alma maters. When you are trying to figure out how to be engaged
as an alumna and the first contact you have from your alma mater is a solicitation to make a gift,
you thereby begin to be programmed that is the only way, or at least the first way, you need to
engage to have long term engagement with the institution. If athletic and advancement
professionals are able to provide structured and intentional opportunities for interactions between
SAA and current student-athletes to happen more frequently, then these gaps can be smaller
when current students graduate because they have seen alumnae engagement behaviors firsthand.
This is also true as students become alumni. Providing intentional opportunities for SAA
to engage with each other can also help individuals develop their understanding and perceptions
of role and engagement behavior expectations because again they are seeing other with
concurrent identities being engaged in those ways. Our understanding of how we are supposed to
act in given situations is shaped by our interactions with people who hold the same identities. If
we are not providing opportunities for this to happen, we are missing an opportunity to shape
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what we hope their engagement behaviors will be. By increasing opportunities for SAA to
interact and engage with each other, we are creating more a more tightly closed position which I
found in this study has a large impact on an individual’s understanding of role expectations and
acceptable behaviors.
Athletic Administrators
One recurring theme in the data was that of the student to alumnae transition period.
Except for one participant (Suzanne) everyone finished their competitive collegiate playing
careers in the fall. Those interviewed felt like there was a gap in the spring that could have been
filled with things they had not been able to do because they were playing; for example, her final
spring semester is when Mary studied abroad. There is an opportunity here for athletic
administrators to not just drop these student-athletes because their playing days are over, but
rather provide them with resources and opportunities to remain engaged with the school and the
program through this gap process and being to lay out expectations for behaviors for them in
their upcoming positions as SAA. This will not apply to all student-athletes, especially those who
play in the spring, but could be a way to keep fall and even winter student-athletes connected
through their graduation.
Participants also spoke about not exactly know what they were ‘supposed’ to do as
alumnae. Coaches and athletic staff should be more intentional about training their future alumni
about what it means to be alumni before they are alumni. Waiting until the time after they have
completed competing does not provide for the repetitive reinforcement of the department and
programs expectations of their alumni. To that end, does the department clearly lay out what
these expectations are? Is there a webpage someone on your website that provides engagement
opportunities for SAAs and expectations for how they interact with the department? Participants
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in this study felt that the only expectations they knew were about making financial contributions,
which many are not in positions in their lives where that is feasible.
We should start teaching students what the role expectations for alumni are when they are
students so that when they move into that position, they already have a preset idea about what
they are supposed to be doing and how they are expected to be engaged. Participants on several
occasions spoke about the jarring experience of transitioning between highly rigid TCP of a
volleyball student-athletes and the much less structured LCP of SAA. In the TCP expectations
were clear and reinforced by other in-position individuals, now they are left to decipher them on
their own. After clear program and department expectations of alumni are laid out, SAA
ambassadors could be used to demonstrate those expectations in practice. In the case of this
sample, Moira is a good example of what an ambassador could look like. She shows off her
school spirit in public by wearing RMRU apparel, she attends sporting events throughout the
year, she participants in other department-wide athletic events, she shares her positive
experiences about her time at RMRU with people in her workplace, she makes regular gifts to
programs in the department, and she served in a volunteer capacity on the booster club board of
directors. We know from literature (McDearmon, 2013), that not all alumni will be as engaged as
Moira, but she can be used as an example of all the different types of engagement behaviors that
are available to alumni beyond just making financial contributions.
Advancement Professionals
At the end of each interview, I asked the participants if there was anything I had not
asked that they expected me to ask and almost everyone mentioned they had thought our
conversation would focus more on fundraising and giving. This appears to be a breakdown in
clearly articulating all of the ways alumni can get involved at RMRU and points to a broader
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issue in the field of advancement where alumni think they only way they can contribute and be
involved is by being a donor. There is an opportunity in this space for advancement professionals
to find ways to be better engaged and involved with students throughout their entire
undergraduate experience, not waiting until commencement to reach out and tell them who we
are and what we do. Throughout their time on campus, we have opportunities to educate and
inform students what it means to be an alumna of our institutions and share with them the variety
of ways alumni chose to engage with us. Providing more structure to position and clearly setting
out role expectations and opportunities for alumnae to interact with each other would be
beneficial to the participants of this study and likely others in this LCP.
One of the benefits of the new normal the COVID-19 pandemic has created is that it has
forced the advancement profession to look at engagement opportunities differently. By moving
many of programs and events into digital spaces, they have been able to offer these programs to a
broader cross section of people. As the reach of these programs expands, it is incumbent on the
profession to not lose sight of the audience. We must be intentional when creating and
redeveloping programs to ensure that we are meeting the needs of all our constituents and
offering them multiple opportunities to be engaged that are not solely restricted to opportunities
to give. Diversify the types of content shared with alumni. If all they are hearing about is giving
and they are not in a position to give, or about careers and they are content in their careers, they
are moving away from the university and not connecting.
Future Research
Future research into the engagement behaviors of SAA is necessary as the population
continues to grow each year. This study design should be used with other programs at similarly
sized institutions to start identifying how SAA perceptions of their experiences as student-
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athletes affect their participation as alumni to look for recurring themes. Although the results
from this study are not meant to be generalizable as recurring themes occurs across similar
studies, additional implications and best practices can emerge. This is especially relevant to
exploring if the differences I found between TCPs and LCPs holds up in other studies. The
subthemes that emerged throughout this study point to a clear delineation between how
membership in these two different types of closed positions shaped the overall meaning
participants associated with their identities within those positions. Future research should explore
what other potential types of TCPs and LCPs individuals hold and if their understandings of role
expectations and behaviors are equally shaped by the different levels of interaction with other inposition members.
Additional future research regarding engagement behaviors should also explore how the
COVID-19 pandemic affected overall alumni engagement. The main way that participants in my
study engaged with RMRU was through attending events. We need to know more about what
happened when in-person events shifted to virtual environments and “going to a game” now
meant you had to sit around your computer to watch a live stream, somewhere you might have
been sitting all day because you were working remotely. This can help prepare professionals not
only for when something like this closes down society again but can also be a look into how we
can more effectively engage with alumni who are not close and are not able to attend events,
games, matches, and/or tournaments in person.
Future research could also explore the phenomenon of being a SAA without the focus on
just one sport. Results here have only provided the experiences of volleyball SAA. And while
their experiences were similar, they still varied to a certain degree. As a two-sport athlete,
Suzanne is an example of the differences between SAA from different sports. Her softball-SAA
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identity is much more salient for her than the volleyball one. Future research into this topic
should explore the differences between SAA from different sports to compare their individual
experiences, unless a program is going to be creating sport-specific alumni programming, a
broader understanding of the experiences of all SAA would be helpful. This is especially
relevant in conversations about student-athlete transition to alumni. Because of the nature of the
sports schedule, a fall student-athlete who has one semester left with no sports activity will need
a different transition plan than a spring student-athlete who competes up to, and potentially
beyond, their graduation. There is not a one size fits all approach that can work for all studentathletes, however components of a program can be designed to support these students across the
board with adjustments for certain student-athlete populations at different points in their athletic
and academic careers.
The most highly engaged individual in the study was Moira who received no scholarship
support and came from an impoverished background. This calls to question the motivations
behind her engagement and engagement levels of other non-scholarship SAA. Future studies
exploring SAA should examine the differences between scholarship and non-scholarship athletes
to see if their experiences working their way through college while also participating in sport
influence how they are engaged now as alumni.
As the governing body for most collegiate sport, the NCAA is in a unique position to
provide broader support for student-athletes as they transition into alumni positions. One
consideration could be that they commission future studies into SAA engagement and develop a
section on their website for this demographic. This site can lay out best practices for athletic
administrators, and also share basic examples of SAA engagement behaviors. This could be a
resource for current student-athletes as they prepare for transition to being alumni and also for
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athletic administrators looking to engage with their individual SAA. Because of the tremendous
amount of resources the NCAA has at its disposal, the organization is in the prime spot to put
together a task force to explore engagement behaviors of SAA and create a resource bank and
place for this information to live on the internet like they have done for so many other areas of
the student-athlete experience.
Conclusion
Student-athlete alumni are a growing population within the higher education landscape
and because of their highly structured experiences in their tightly closed positions as studentathletes, they similarly need additional structure to inform their behaviors in the more looselyclosed position as an alumna position. Stryker’s (1980) interpretation of symbolic interactionism
proved to be a good fit for this study overall but lacked what I see as a necessary delineation
between types of closed positions. In general, current literature into alumni behaviors suggests
that students who have more engaged undergraduate experiences are more likely to be engaged
as alumni. Because of the high levels of engagement that student-athletes have on campus, I
anticipated their alumni engagement behaviors would also be high, but they fell along the same
power-law distribution that other studies into alumni engagement have found. The strength of
their identities as student-athletes, did not greatly affect their role behaviors as alumnae, which
appears to be associated with the differences between their tightly closed and loosely-closed
positions.
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INTAKE FORM
Section I. Agreement to Participate
Thank you for your willingness to participate in this research study. This survey is the first of
two steps in my data collection process. Individuals who complete the survey and meet the
criteria for inclusion in this study's sample will be contacted to setup a time for a one-hour
interview by video conference. To be eligible to be included in this study, you must have: (a)
graduated from Rocky Mountain Regional University and (b) been a member of RMRU's
volleyball team.
•

Are you interested in participating in this research study?
o Yes
o No

Section II. Informed Consent Form for Participation in Research
Project Title: Role Identity and Engagement Behaviors of Student-Athlete Alumni
Researcher: Matthew Brinton, Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership (HESAL)
Doctoral Student; (303) 803-6016; brin7862@bears.unco.edu.
Research Advisor: Dr. Matthew Birnbaum, HESAL Faculty; (970) 351-2598;
matthew.birnbaum@unco.edu

The purpose of this research study is to explore the experiences of former student-athletes and
their current involvement at Rocky Mountain Regional University as alumni. This survey should
not take longer than 10 minutes to complete. Individuals who complete this form and meet the
eligibility criteria to be included in the sample will be contacted by the researcher for next steps.
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Data collected and analyzed for this study will be kept in a secure location accessible only to the
researcher and the research advisor.
Participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and if you
begin participation you may still decide to stop and close the survey window at any time. If you
have any questions prior to beginning this survey, please contact Matthew Brinton at
brin7862@bears.unco.edu. If you have any concerns about your selection or treatment as a
research participant, please contact Nicole Morse, Research Compliance Manager, University of
Northern Colorado at nicole.morse@unco.edu or (970) 351-1910.
Please take all the time you need to read through this information and decide whether you would
like to participate in this research study. A copy of this language can be sent to you for future
reference.
•

Having read the above statement and understanding that you can opt out at any time,
would you like to move forward with this survey?
o Yes, I agree to participate in this research study
o No, I do not agree to participate in this research study

Section III. Engagement
•

In what ways are you currently supporting RMRU?
o Support could include but is not limited to: making financial contributions,
attending events, board/committee volunteer, and/or mentoring current students.

•

In what ways do other alumni you know support RMRU?

Section IV. Identity
In the space below provide at least five answers to this question: "Who am I?"
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Give yourself no more than five minutes to complete this exercise. Write your answers in the
order they occur to you. Most people find it easiest to begin your answer with "I am _________"
and then fill in the blank. For example, I would answer this question starting with: "I am a
husband, "I am a father", "I am a student", etc. Don't think too hard about this one, just write the
first things that come to mind. If you have more than five, GREAT!
Section V. Demographic Information
•

Name:

•

Email Address:

•

Phone Number:

•

What year did you graduate from RMRU?

•

What year(s) were you a member of RMRU’s volleyball team?

•

Did you receive an athletic scholarship?
o Yes, I received a full-ride athletic scholarship
o Yes, I received a partial athletic scholarship
o No, I did not receive an athletic scholarship and walked on

•

How did you hear about this research project? Options:
o Email
o Former Teammate
o Social Media
o Coach
o Other
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Section VII. Next Steps
Thank you for taking your time to participate in this research study. Everyone who completes
this form will be contacted by the researcher via email to lay out next steps. The second phase of
this study is a video-conferenced interview that will be approximately one-hour long. In that
interview you'll have the opportunity to expand on the answers you provided in this survey and
share more about your experiences both as a student-athlete and as an alumna.
I ask that you please consider sharing the link to this survey (SURVEY LINK) with other RMRU
volleyball alumni. Any assistance you can provide in finding potential participants is greatly
appreciated.
•

Having been given a general idea about next steps, are you interested in continuing in this
research study?
o Yes
o No
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PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT – EMAIL

My name is Matthew Brinton, and I am a doctoral student at the University of Northern
Colorado conducting research on alumni engagement behaviors of former volleyball studentathletes at Rocky Mountain Regional University. I am recruiting former players to participate in
my research study. The only eligibility requirements are that you graduated from RMRU and
played on the volleyball team for at least one year.

I’m collecting data in two steps. The first is a short intake form (SURVEY LINK) which should
take no longer than 5-10 minutes to complete. The second step is a video conferenced interview
that we will work together to schedule based on your availability; the interview should not be
longer than one hour. Through this research I hope to learn about your time as a student-athlete
and as an alum.

Thank you in advance for considering participating in this study. If you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to me via phone (303-803-6016) or email
(brin7862@bears.unco.edu).

Sincerely,
Matthew Brinton
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PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT – DIRECT MESSAGE

I hope this finds you well. I am a doctoral student at the University of Northern Colorado
conducting a research study that explores engagement behaviors for former volleyball studentathletes at Rocky Mountain Regional University and I am hopeful you might consider
participating. I’ll be collecting data in two steps. First is a short intake form that should not take
longer than 10 minutes to complete, and the second is a Zoom interview that we’ll schedule
together based on your availability once we get to that step. Is this study something you’d be
interested in learning more about?
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MEETING PREPARATION – INITIAL EMAIL
<NAME>,

Thank you for your willingness to participate in my study! I am currently looking to schedule our
one-hour interview (DATE RANGE) and have created a Doodle Poll for us to use to schedule a
time to meet: (POLL LINK). Please look at the available time slots and select the one that works
best for your schedule; if there is nothing there that works, please let me know a few times that
work for your schedule and I'll see what I can get moved around. We will block the full hour for
our discussion.

Once we get something scheduled, I will send you the main interview questions and a copy of
the informed consent form before we meet so you have time to prepare. As with any discussion I
anticipate that I will have some follow-up questions that won't be included in what you receive,
but you'll at least have a feel for where the interview is going. If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact me here via email or by phone (303-803-6016).

Thank you again for your willingness to help with my research. I'm excited to be in the final
stages of my doctoral program.

Sincerely,
Matthew Brinton
(303) 803-6016
MEETING PREPARATION – SCHEDULED INTERVIEW EMAIL
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(NAME),

Thank you for scheduling an interview time. Here are the details for the interview:
•

DATE

•

TIME

•

ZOOM INFORMATION
o

We are using my work Zoom account because it does not have a time limit
although I don't anticipate our conversation will last longer than an hour

I have attached the interview questions and the informed consent form that is required for
conducting interviews; we'll talk through it before we begin the interview if you have any
questions. If you have any questions between now and our interview, please don't hesitate to
reach out. Thank you again, I'm looking forward to our conversation.

Matthew Brinton
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MEETING PREPARATION – INFORMED CONSENT ATTACHMENT

Informed Consent Form for Participation in Research
Title of Research Study: Role Identity and Engagement Behaviors of Student-Athlete Alumni
Researcher(s): Matthew Brinton, Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership, Doctoral Student
Phone Number: (303) 803-6016 email: brin7862@bears.unco.edu
Research Advisor: Dr. Matthew Birnbaum, HESAL Faculty
Phone Number: (970) 351-2598 email: matthew.birnbaum@unco.edu
The purpose of this research study is to learn about the experiences of former student-athletes and their
current involvement as alumni. If you chose to continue your participation in this study today, we will
move to phase two of the process which is an interview. The interview should not take longer than one
hour to complete. With your permission the interview will be recorded to allow the researcher the
opportunity to fully engage in the conversation and not be focused on capturing everything that is said in
his notes. Data collected and analyzed for this study will be kept in a secure location accessible only to
the researcher and the research advisor.
If you have any questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Matthew Brinton at
brin7862@bears.unco.edu. If you have any concerns about your selection or treatment as a research
participant, please contact Nicole Morse, Research Compliance Manager, University of Northern
Colorado at nicole.morse@unco.edu or 970-351-1910.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and
if you begin participation you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time. Your decision will be
respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.

Please take all the time you need to read through this document and decide whether you
would like to participate in this research study.
If you decide to participate, your completion of the research procedures indicates your consent. A
copy of this form can be sent to you for your records.
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MEETING PREPARATION – PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS ATTACHMENT
Dissertation Research
Interview Questions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What did being a student-athlete mean to you?
How did being a student-athlete shape your RMRU experience?
Where did you learn what student-athletes are “supposed” to do in college?
Outside of being a student-athlete what other types of clubs or organizations were you
involved in when you were an student?
Did you have a full or part-time job when you were in school?
Define alumni for me in your own words.
What does being an alumna mean to you?
Where did you learn what alumni are “supposed” to do in college?

There will be other questions related to your answers to the questions I sent you in the email. I
will also ask you for your top three choices for potential pseudonyms. I will use a pseudonym for
you in the write up of my findings.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me prior to our scheduled interview
time either via email (brin7862@bears.unco.edu).
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INTAKE FORM INFORMED CONSENT

Project Title: Role Identity and Engagement Behaviors of Student-Athlete Alumni
Researcher: Matthew Brinton, Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership (HESAL)
Doctoral Student; (303) 803-6016; brin7862@bears.unco.edu
Research Advisor: Dr. Matthew Birnbaum, HESAL Faculty; (970) 351-2598;
matthew.birnbaum@unco.edu

The purpose of this research study is to explore the experiences of former student-athletes
and their current involvement at the Rocky Mountain Regional University as alumni. This survey
should not take longer than 15 minutes to complete. Individuals who complete this form and
meet the eligibility criteria to be included in the sample will be contacted by the researcher for
next steps. Data collected and analyzed for this study will be kept in a secure location accessible
only to the researcher and the research advisor.
Participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and if you
begin participation you may still decide to stop and close the survey window at any time. If you
have any questions prior to beginning this survey, please contact Matthew Brinton at
brin7862@bears.unco.edu. If you have any concerns about your selection or treatment as a
research participant, please contact Nicole Morse, Research Compliance Manager, University of
Northern Colorado at nicole.morse@unco.edu or (970) 351-1910.
Please take all the time you need to read through this information and decide whether you would
like to participate in this research study. A copy of this language can be sent to you for future
reference.
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•

Having read the above statement and understanding that you can opt out at any time,
would you like to move forward with this survey?
o Yes, I agree to participate in this research study
o No, I do not agree to participate in this research study
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INTERVIEW INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Informed Consent Form for Participation in Research
Title of Research Study: Role Identity and Engagement Behaviors of Student-Athlete Alumni
Researcher(s): Matthew Brinton, Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership, (HESAL) Doctoral
Student
Phone Number: (303) 803-6016 email: brin7862@bears.unco.edu
Research Advisor: Dr. Matthew Birnbaum, HESAL Faculty
Phone Number: (970) 351-2598 email: matthew.birnbaum@unco.edu
The purpose of this research study is to learn about the experiences of former student-athletes and their
current involvement as alumni. If you chose to continue your participation in this study today, we will
move to phase two of the process which is an interview. The interview should not take longer than one
hour to complete. With your permission the interview will be recorded to allow the researcher the
opportunity to fully engage in the conversation and not be focused on capturing everything that is said in
his notes. Data collected and analyzed for this study will be kept in a secure location accessible only to
the researcher and the research advisor.
If you have any questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Matthew Brinton at
brin7862@bears.unco.edu. If you have any concerns about your selection or treatment as a research
participant, please contact Nicole Morse, Research Compliance Manager, University of Northern
Colorado at nicole.morse@unco.edu or 970-351-1910.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and
if you begin participation you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time. Your decision will be
respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.

Please take all the time you need to read through this document and decide whether you
would like to participate in this research study.
If you decide to participate, your completion of the research procedures indicates your consent. A
copy of this form can be sent to you for your records.
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INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
Part I. Introduction
Thank you for making time to meet with me to discuss your time as a student-athlete and your
involvement as an alumna since you graduated from RMRU. I have put together a series of openended questions to learn more about your experiences. With your permission I will be recording
this interview so I can focus on listening to your stories and not be preoccupied with note taking
and can be attentive to our conversation. There are no right or wrong answers. I want you to feel
comfortable with saying what you really think and feel. I assure you that your responses will be
kept confidential. In the final write up, I will use a pseudonym you select to tell your story.
•

Do I have your permission to record the interview?
o If yes, start recording
o In no:
▪

Are still interested in participating in this research study?
•

If yes, explain why the recording is an important part of the
process and ask if there are additional precautions that the
interviewee would like to have in place. If they still insist on not
having the interview recorded take diligent notes.

•
•

If no, conclude the interview

Are you still interested in participating in this research study?
o If yes, begin with Part II
o If no, conclude the interview
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Part II. Consent form for Human Participation in Research
[SHARE SCREE WITH INFORMED CONSENT FORM] Here is the consent form I sent to you
via email. I’d like to talk through the form with you and answer any questions that you might
have before we move into the interview. [READ THROUGH CONSENT FORM]
•

Having had the opportunity to review this and ask any questions you may have, are you
still interested in participating in the study?
o If yes, Will you please reconfirm your consent for this interview to be recorded.
▪

Once verbal confirmation is received, move to Part III

o If no, conclude the interview
Part III. Identity
On the intake form you completed you answers the “Who am I” question with these answers
[READ ANSWERS]. Do these still resonate with your and where you are in your life right now?
•

If they do not mention “former student-athlete” or “RMRU alumni”
o I noticed you didn’t mention being a former-student athlete or RMRU alum in
your response. What does it mean to you to be a former student-athlete? What
does it mean to you to be a RMRU alumna?

Part IV. Student Experience
For this set of questions, I want you to think back to your time as a student.
•

What did being a student-athlete mean to you?

•

How did being a student-athlete shape your RMRU experience?

•

Where did you learn what student-athletes are “supposed” to do in college?

•

Outside of being a student-athlete what other types of clubs or organizations where you
involved in when you were an undergraduate student?
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o Did you serve in a leadership position in any of those clubs or organizations?
o Were there any other ways you were involved as a student on campus?
•

Did you have a full or part-time job when you were an undergraduate student?

•

Follow-Up Questions if Needed
o How did you interact with alumni when you were a student?
o Can you share why you chose to attend RMRU?
o Can you share some of your most important moments/memories from your time
as a student?

Part V. Alumni Experience
For this set of questions, we’re going to focus on your time since you graduated.
•

Define alumni for me in your own words?

•

What does being an alumna mean to you?

•

Where did you learn what alumni are supposed to do after they graduate?

•

Follow-Up Questions if Needed
o What are alumni supposed to do?
o What do alumni do?
o How do alumni achieve those things?

Part VI. Related to Intake Form
Questions in this section are related back to the individual’s responses on the intake form and
may not be applicable for all participants based on their initial responses.
•

On the intake form you indicated that you (list engagement behavior they selected). Tell
me about why you (list engagement behavior they selected).
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o [IF THEY DID NOT LIST ENGAGEMENT BEHAVIORS] I noticed on the
intake form that you have not yet been involved as an alum. What barriers have
you encountered to being involved?
•

Follow-Up Questions if Needed
o You mentioned on the form that you know someone who (list engagement
behavior).
▪

How did you learn about that person’s involvement?

▪

What is the connection you have with that person?

o How did that influence your decision to (list engagement behavior they selected)?
•

I noticed on the intake form that you have not yet been involved as an alum. What
barriers have you encountered to being involved?

•

How satisfied are you with your current level of engagement?

Part VII. Conclusion
Before we wrap up I have just a few more questions.
•

Is there anything that I didn’t ask you about that you think is important about your
experiences as student-athlete and/or as an alum?

•

Are there other volleyball alums that you think I should reach out to for this study?

•

What are you top three options for a pseudonym? I will do my best to get you your top
option.

•

Do you have any questions about this interview or the overall research study?

I really appreciate you taking the time to speak with me today. As I begin putting together my
descriptions and findings, I will reach out to you via email to make sure what I am saying
accurately captures our conversation. My hope is to have this completed this spring so I can
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graduate in May. Thank you so much for your insights and I hope you have a wonderful rest of
your day. [END RECORDING]
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Date:

11/23/2020

Principal Investigator:

Matthew Brinton

Committee Action:
Action Date:
Protocol Number:
Protocol Title:

IRB EXEMPT DETERMINATION – New Protocol
11/23/2020
2010013717
Role Identity and Engagement Behaviors of Student-Athlete Alumni

Expiration Date:
The University of Northern Colorado Institutional Review Board has reviewed your protocol and
determined your project to be exempt under 45 CFR 46.104(d)(702) for research involving
Category 2 (2018): EDUCATIONAL TESTS, SURVEYS, INTERVIEWS, OR
OBSERVATIONS OF
PUBLIC BEHAVIOR. Research that only includes interactions involving educational tests
(cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures, or
observation of public behavior (including visual or auditory recording) if at least one of the
following criteria is met: (i) The information obtained is recorded by the investigator in such a
manner that the identity of the human subjects cannot readily be ascertained, directly or through
identifiers linked to the subjects; (ii) Any disclosure of the human subjects' responses outside the
research would not reasonably place the subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability or be
damaging to the subjects' financial standing, employability, educational advancement, or
reputation; or (iii) The information obtained is recorded by the investigator in such a manner that
the identity of the human subjects can readily be ascertained, directly or through identifiers
linked to the subjects, and an IRB conducts a limited IRB review to make the determination
required by 45 CFR 46.111(a)(7).
You may begin conducting your research as outlined in your protocol. Your study does not
require further review from the IRB unless changes need to be made to your approved protocol.
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As the Principal Investigator (PI), you are still responsible for contacting the UNC IRB
office if and when:
•

You wish to deviate from the described protocol and would like to formally submit a
modification request. Prior IRB approval must be obtained before any changes can be
implemented (except to eliminate an immediate hazard to research participants).

•

You make changes to the research personnel working on this study (add or drop research staff on
this protocol).

•

At the end of the study or before you leave The University of Northern Colorado and are no
longer a student or employee, to request your protocol be closed. *You cannot continue to
reference UNC on any documents (including the informed consent form) or conduct the study
under the auspices of UNC if you are no longer a student/employee of this university.

•

You have received or have been made aware of any complaints, problems, or adverse events that
are related or possibly related to participation in the research.
If you have any questions, please contact the Research Compliance Manager, Nicole Morse, at
970-351-1910 or via e-mail at nicole.morse@unco.edu. Additional information concerning the
requirements for the protection of human subjects may be found at the Office of Human
Research Protection website - http://hhs.gov/ohrp/ and https://www.unco.edu/research/researchintegrity-and- compliance/institutional-review-board/.

Sincerely,

Nicole Morse
Research Compliance Manager
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